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Drug-busting ship			 .		'1

gets Royal finale	
1	

	$

D-MSTING worship HMS Broads~d was bohn giv-RUG .
on a Royal welcome for her return to Devonport after
seizing £70 million worth of cocaine in the Caribbean						 V	 '.	

Princes ktadra, who launched the ship in 1976. was p&snntn$ to				 .
cect broedsword on Starch 2. Just befoit- ilw Type 22 1vite entered		t
i)nonpon for the tail how as an RN vs1.	
After cmbarkin in PItnouiti	 When the ship man *All] at WflL indtn						I

sound to meet mcmters o( iSe s*p\ dtflMitHT*%awidta %(tIt her a lka'u								 - - -c.

cornpan. the Princess was to remain	 Zulu rinsige thU ItJTniZIJ Of tSC dcuj							 P

Oft board .ntti the frigate berthed,	 has	 p	
r c-tn	 v-		 Fin ur31 censrSt,ct drkçht at the	 -en		

-

arára ti-c sLpi spsrnol- stilt ,	 ra 3tcflt		 tJc;		:"./

opinti to b4 iseesdl &(oic the		
-				

:-
for uk s i thIS	 Helicopter search				 t-t		 4

Rre.ôwtnts sustnsrsl anstaup opcr-	 KtnadsMatds tatl titaiiahs S1 a i f'i.	 -	 L
atat addrd an Sr is the sh.p\ biut-	 M Na.a i'arstuØ.a'sent iA'usc .öd	 9	 -		 '

s-*ççf Rt. -SO rlt-iutItnt 4I4 is	 an	 Hi$ a rnacw pairni 4 spcnfbnai had be,
ls pt"-, tenttin asi (r'cadt s( lit Intl droning 151$t twin into the 'sister '	

-	 .
---	 '-"c'

4'1 COtflQii'% flf( P4(PMW$ a rousing	 the irrsatd islands iiQ miks is t
end raccanal 'st-kong 4i# itt	 snail	 of IN frugal(
akigisietsP.ku eaminga V4'ftlongpas			 flue tnp,rrtdaintcl'Kt%	 rats'-	 -t	

and sortiri siti ttvo$ui pate~'	
*Voads'.ucd niMe turf kit red test				4		2t	 *	 '	
%Icammhllc boo t,.4% ficIL.Oplirg '&,4'

GO-AHEAD			 Htnadsada'4t1/4l'('oiGuss,-	 1'	 "'			 tt"H?lIS,			 s	 -.-"-

FOR 2m6%		

..	 .
nnhanj;frBnhs.hpswaknls			 ----	 -

UUIIIIIS 10 t('CIYi(I 'tta tIJIKIS Of ft	 ,titv	 -.	
-
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PAY RISE	

i';d nwne hat a donn tuiks ah(har,,fl72$.		 :
u. iunuiaun hzØugsak 4lnaa. 1$Q,Li .	 ....	 .	 ....
S ashot p'uun.wd itur ;rafttctcn by " -a.				i i

a'4: lkaadsueaud in	 nid north 14 it	 .	 .

SERVICE pay a to	 an Average f	 so tier patrol
74 percent -just 03 per cent un-
tier 0m cir.nl rate of inflation.	

11s new soisty package. rewu.ntnd-			 I
ud by the Am~ Fortes Pay Raves		La	 I	 a	 -
may,Sns.	 I [!JI	 "	 -	 a.-
Gos*cneenl and sat tat attics front			 .

".		 .
Rites of betatefl 23 and 21 pit cent

s*S'wu$ffi"daft rawf,rAesonsa.
..	rvc. to betaaa (21.11 andtait	.	 -	 t
POt wilt get bofsfln (50.04 and (5th,	 at-.		 .	 *At'	 b
and WO* *41 utcst.e (03 ($5 SI lot	 ."
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call by		 a treat for
VJ Day		 North cooks up

Cardiff	Northumberland
THENEW commanding officer
of HMS Cardiff has visited the
Lord Mayor of the City of Car-	 - -	

HMS NORTHUMBERLAND was treated to a true taste of	
the North when the nine finalists of the Evening

dlfl to discuss the Type 42	
-	

Chronicle's junior cookery competition helped to pre-

commemorations.
destroyer's visit for VJ Day	

The culinary experience	 County Council at AinwickThe City Council have an.
'4ri ,
	camewhen the Type 23 ftl	 Castle.flounced that the affiliated				

V	 1	 gate berthed in the Tyne		Among those who touredwarship plans to pay a five-					
during an official vied to her	 the ship were many childrendiv visit from August 17.

pare lunch for the ship's company.







	lb.CO Cdr Nicholas Butler		adoptedcounty. from local schools end Sea
-accompanied by two of his	 lw	 One of the highlights of Cadet units. A fine scale
senior officers -metthe Lord	 -	 the Northumberland's return model ofme frigate was pze-		

to her birthplace was a re- sented to the ship byMayor at the City Hall. They		 ---i	 ceptlon for the ship's corn-	 members of Wansb'sckalsocelled on schools, Cardiff		 k_

	

,._	
pany held by the Duchess of	 branch of the Royal NavalRugby Club members, and	 -

locally-based Army units.	 HMS Northumberland returns to her roots.			 Picture: Mews Guardian Northumberland end the	 Association.

SUBS GET FASTER
HELP BY BIKE!

1"-

GETTING around the twormle longlion'of the Clyde Submarine Base has
been proving to be a spoke in the wheel of
naval technicians working on the vessels
berthed there.
To improve efficiency, the base com-

mand came up with a simple but effective
answer-the purchase of 63 bicycles for
the use of the 750 technical personnel,

inCluding the riders pictured here by LA

(PIlOT) Terry Morgan.
Although £12,000 has been spent on the

bikes, lights, helmets - and trailers for
bulky equipment - the expenditure is
more than offset by the number of man
hours saved through the technicians not
having to walk from one end of thebase to
the other.

New group saves
old Buccaneer

tiNE OF the list Buccaneer aircraft to see crs ice has been
bought by tile nesi iornted Buccaneer Airerew Association.

Roadshow
help plea

\ \ V 'u sluuuict'r. arc being
Sciufht to help in putting au aro road iross
The Brelish Defence acid

N V1,0 PoIic Lshibiiui>n will
'Our I toiatiun :111% slimmer
to loiter a icatei ude:%iatid.

ing of Defence aiming the
publii.

Personnel	 at an% link arc
bcing sought in help to esure
chat the cshibiuon runs as
srssoai ii h and is puiiissinjk	

I
ihe tinistr al l)eIvii' li'ioi
lliatIOil I)is sian - 1~ asking
ornnandrny ill 'us mr assis-

tance in finding the
Ejell at the e iii hit ions lasts

From tsso to three das the fist
on "May 1314 and ihç last an

September 2.3

The sarpla:sc as rescued at
R-\1 St lhan while it awaited
its fame at the hands l a scrap
metal dealer. Bearing the num.
ber XX9OI It has seen service
in the Falkland.. Islands and
ou.cr Iraq during she (lull War.

?dcmbeisliip at ih, ass4'ta-
non it open to all aircress ss ho
base operated the buccaneer.
including I'S exchange officerb
and Sooth -lrucan Air Force
personnel.

'the association. mmmcd hi
former R'F and RN Buccaneer
aimerew has already attracted a
Membership 01 juSt under 200
- and they are seeking to ex-
pand.
An application form can be

obtained by scnding a stamped;.
addressed envelope to ih see-
reLary. Wing Cdr 1). ft. Ilerniot.
Buccaneer Aircrew Associa-
tion. Roan, 2241. Slinisirs of
Defence Main Huildig.. Whjtc.
hall. London SWIA 21R.

White Ensign
hauled down
in Bermuda

ONE OF the Navy's smallest establishments ---HMS Malabar in Bermuda - will
close on March 31 to end a permanent RN presence on the island spanning 200
years.	
By the time the support base officially shuts down, its

complement of 14 will have diminished to just lice - so
events to commemorate the decommissioning and the RN	

Ciinibersbiccnicnniai were held on February 16-20.

They were planned around	 joined the Band of the 13cr-
cisits to Hamilton. Bermuda.	 muda Regiment to present a	

	set to
by the West Indies guamdship	 military tattoo in the evening.
I(MS Broadsword and the fleet	 That culminated in a Heat
tanker RFA Bramblcical, HMS	 Retreat ceremony and thc low-
Monmouth joined them there	 cring of the White Ensign at		

take onon February 20 to relies-c	 Malabar.
Broadsword. and all three es-		The ship-name Stalabar was

1794 when a fourth-rate East
sels departed that afternoon.	 first used by the Royal Navy in	

icy giant
Band	 Indiaman was brought for IN

service. The last warship to
The acuiities overseen b		,_.,. .,	 .1. . i;(O.

Deputy Fleet Coniniander Vice
Admiral Jonathan Tad

tilcappearances by the
Raid Marines band at the
Commando Training Centre
Lyrnpslone

lhc Beat Retreat near
liroadsword-s berth on Febru-
.ir 16 to mark the end 01 a
reception on board. Iwo Jab..
later they held a ftec concert

following the RN bicentennial
parade at which the Gosernor
look the salute.

After providing the accant-
panimcnl al a service at thc

glican Cathedral at Ilamiltrin
on February 19. the Marines	

-c	 1
was launched in 1867 as a
troopship for India.
Towards the end of the cn-

tory she was sent to Bermuda
where she became an ttveom"
modation vessel. being ic-
named HMS Terror. She was
disposed of in 1919-

'['he former residence of the
Commissioner of the 1)ockt-.ird
was commissioned as liMs
Malahar that year. Closed in
1951. the base was re-conmmis-
sioned 30 'hears ago to support
visiting British and other
NATO warships.
Malabars last commanding

officer ic (At Robin Rawtrcc.

NAY-k Kanga's ic iseak.
19.200R up in the Flumala-

yas. is the goal of a parts of
ten climbers led by
CPOMA Let Yeoman.

manager of HNIS Nelson's
medical centre.

The mountain is one of Rite
toughest in the ilinsalayas arid
in March and pril conditions
will be lens sesere. The climb.
ems will hae to cope with difli.
cult conditions underfoot and
constant high winds.

Alter flying into Kathmandu
on March 17 the group will
spend the first week to cell days-			

	in Nepal acelinuatising.
flittingestablished a base canip at			

.	 I &000fl on Nasa Kaxiga, thes
will form anociicr at
from which to launch ille final

bm-	 .	 assault on the summit.

BAD MOMENT for Charlie as he's hauled before his
master, the erecolitie officer of the Special Communica-
tions Unit Leyd.n. (Lt Cdr Rob Scott). to answer a charge
of murdering Leyd.nes pet chicken "Tikk.'.

Although fowl play is still suspected over Tikkas mys.
t"i'lous death Charlie was acquitted on two technicalities
- the charge sheet described him as a labrador retriever
when he is a golden retriever. and he rr.ty answers to the
name of Charlie,

'
-7-

I

To the limits

I.es, an experienced mourn
tamed and expedition leaklel.
said. ---Adventure training is all
about setting aims and objec'
times, pushing people to their
limits and bringing about per
sonal and leadership qualities
all desirable skills when people
are faced with a wartime
scenario."

Army, denial surgeon Major
Salty Ow-en (Aldershot) is the
onl non.RN member of the
grori p.
Others in the pari include

('WE. Bob Fordham IRNII
f'i Utoritli I who is due to lea-.c
the Navy on April 9 - tile day
the climbers return. W()SIF5
Al Rc nolds tNptuni.
(USIE- Glen Bmictgeninn
Neptune), ISIFMtSt Chris.
Turton (Neptune). 1101,3 Billy
Bremner (.1551 It Wales
(SIIiA l)ase Warnian (Hull-
dnsgi, ('StEM kt-n Sinclair
(Boxer) and LW( 1)11) ,lo
Edwards IRSI Barracks-
Plymouth).

w
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Options -LEAN MANNING MEANS NO MORE COOKS
i'HF.R E \ k to be no more ( ooks in the Na From

April a chanc in tttks will abolish the rating designation ot
Cook replacing it with the terms Chef for junior rates and
Caterer for POs. Chief.. and Warrant Officers.

The changes result front amalgamation cal`the RN (cook
and Catering sub-branches under the Catering heading.

Explaining the inirodution of the ('bet title, a Defence Count-Rl
Instruction sas that it s designed to reflect an increased pro-s.
stonal knowledge in cooking and catering skills beond that es.
pccicd ci a cook	 Ii	 'ccogniSet that in fiiur' the 'kc crati

ji..ill in units--- .,l ht- p:I.('d	 '.iJ:n ijtL IJUt' iI,iri 'i
0i'r' arid .itrnc

Better trained
from April I ('bet's whose title abhrcsualiuns alter from (1s

to ('lb - will car the csisling C badge. but the (li. badge worn
b senior rates will be replaced b the existing (*i badge

'I he (00k and ('atenng eounharu sub-branches crr' am4I'
gamatcd at junsor.ratc lesel in 1986 The merger has no been
estended to senior riles. as ships sixth 'lan manning" base isnI
one billet for a scnio: Cook (alerer. a -food scrs icc's fifligcr

sho needs skill and knocd#c tit cookrr anti c.erin cc ii
---By pni ding ioniplctc tksitjilit iii tiplonicni at au

the new Catering sub-branch will be a better trained and more
professional cadre for the future. ssilh s1ruture able to sun ise
the rigours 01 change' sass the D('I

There will be more insohemcnt b leading rates in pro isioni
accounting and stock management, Sit months cookery ex perience
and sis months catering experience at able-rate and at kading-rate
level will be necessars for ad'ancement

Senior rates who are cools may be required to talc a senior
Rate ('earring Acquaint Course.
The ness arrangements, are detailed in LX-1 R 4:9\

Ice ship goes
in as gales
rip up exped
tents
WHEN Antarctic gales tore their tents to rags the Joint

Services expedition to Smith Island called up HMS
Endurance to the rescue.

But after the Navy's ice to build .$Oft of stone siauling

patrol shin amved the party
five ft high as protection
around the base camp tent, into

were unable to embark for
another eight hours, thanks

which seven people moscd.
"

sakty margin hadto the severe weather, reached a critical level I de.
For nine days beforehand the cuded to contact Endurance to

expedition suffered under gale ask for a precauiionar con
force wand and heavy rain trolled extraction.---
coupled with a severe thaw The ship's commanding 0,11-
which resulted in the loss of ver Capt Dasid Phillips
over four feet of snow. its lead' praised WOl Kimbre's 'sensi
ci WO) J. Kimbrey, KM later ble and mature decision"
told Navy News. "He displayed a breadth 01'
"The learn were increasingly vision which allowed a sale and

unable to keep up with the con' timely esirscijon to be con
slant tent repair effort required ducted with no detrimental
to ensure personnel said) and effect to Endurance's work
one or two of them "ere feeling period tasking."
the strain of operating in such He said the team were in
difficult conditions good heart and proud of their

achiyernents - the had corn.
i plcicd their geology pro raffillic

and made an ascent of a pie.
iousl unelimbed .6O0ti

IN BRIEF
' renamed Mount kai!i

" .i s page' Mid

( i)iUfl. I .
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Maniacs. an appoininwilt
held h I ord Miiinthai'-
from

A Solent branch of the Mer
chant Navy Association has
been formed at Southampton.
All serving or former RFA per-
sonnel should call 017033
777265 for detail..

The Royal N,jss School,
Haslemere and the (jrose
School. llindhead are to merge
in September. subject to agree'
mcnt of the (haul ('oninhis-
sian.

Portugues. submarine Bar-
recuda was in collision with a
merchant ship during "n RN
exercse off Poriland. d.m.g
log her fin and periscope.
There were no lnuncs among
the 55 crew.

RN doers are inscsiigating
the wreck of IlkiS Ro)aI Oak

following reporis of growing oil
seepage threatening to pollute
th waters of Scope now

:	 0

	

0

Ch4f of the French Naval
Staff	 Admiral J. C. L.f.bre
visttd the Clyde Submarine
base	 to study the working. of
the RN Submaflne Flotilla and
was welcomed on board 1414$

0.

Lost skier

found by

Navy
helo

\ SKIER missing for three
das in the bli,tard-ssscpi
Scottish highlands was res.
cued by a Roal Nav Sea

King helicopter from HMS
Gannet on the das' the
search for him was due to
be called off.
Andrew Wilson 1441. strand-

ed in the Grampian Mountains
b) weather which dror wind.
chill temperatures down to mi-
nus 3SC. was spotted in waisi-
deep snow b the Sea King as it
supported mountain ressue
earns on Februars 2.
Mr Wilson, exhausted and

suffering from hypothermia.
was at an altitude of 2.000(i
and slowly making his wa
towards the main road to Brae.
mar about 300 metres away.
Well-equipped with a bivouac
bag, he had kept alive b) dig-
is mow-holes at night and
dunng spells of had weather
He was taken to Ninewells

Hospital, Dundee b the Nat'
aircraft whose crew' were pilot
Li Dare Tribe, to-pilot It Nest

Goodenough. observer Lt ('olin
Miller, winebman LACMN
Gerry Flannery and medic
LMA Karen Shaw.

Lusty

warriors

JUST arrived in the Adriatic this month is HMS Illustri-
ous, embarking the first full operational deployment of
die new F/A2 Son Harrier.

Replacing th FRS1 variant, the F/A2 has increased range
and improved radar and Is able to carry the advanced medium

rang. air-to-air missile IAMMAM).
The aircraft of $01 Sqn will he used maInly for Opertlon

Deny Fhght over Bosni. while S.. King helicopter, of 820 Sqn
concenbat on me-submarine warfare end those of 149 B

Flight provide airborns earty warning with dicit powerful
Swchwai.r radar.
Before relIeving HMS Invincibls at Gflbraltar, Iltusb'fous car-

ded out srsa c.p.blIIy PainIng to the west of Scotland lot'
lewed by a Joint Msflbm Coursa whIt NATO forces in the
Minds... SIt. win retuni to Portsmouth at Pi end of July.

Peacock
pair drop

the





anchor on
smugglers

AN armour-plated sinugling reel carrying secondhand
tured when two sailors from HMS Peacdck clambered on

anchor.

Marine Police spotted the bottom but, with the engine
500-ton vessel south of still running, the ship began to

Lamma Island, As she c's- circle I

caped south towards Po Tot While on deck P0 Bulman

Islands one of HMS Peg. and WFM I.curig found a ham-

~k'scock's Fast Patrol Craft was
ow and began to rain blows on I

called up to join the chase,
the armour-plating. Er. ernuatli. I
one of the bolts on a sealed I

When the F)'( caught up window broke and they were
with the ship POcWkM) Dare able to priw open a shutter. I
Hulman and WLM(O Simon

Leung scrambled on hoard only Subdued
so find the windows of the
cement-roofed wheel-house WEM I cong pushed himself

sealed with four inch armour- though the narrow opening and

plating after subduing the crew, who 1

Through narrow slits in the had been hiding in the wheel.

windows they shouted at the house, opened the bridge up to
the rest of the boarding parts.crew to stop but when their at.

tempts failed P0 Bulmsn de- As there had been no corn.corn-
cided to bnn1 the vessel to a municaIon between the board-board-
ball by dropping the anchor ing party and HMS Peacock i

Despiie operating in deep duringthis time her command- I
waters the anchor caught the

-

lug officer. U Cdr Sean Steeds.

cars to ( hina as cap-
board and dropped her

men. leni in the ship's second
oncerncd for ihe satci of h'.
men. sent in the ship's second
FPC.
However, as she arrir d

tlongside the smuggling rescl
be, boarding officer. Ii
Richard Lane. reported that
P0 Bulnsan had managed to
ut the anchor, which was on a

rope and not a chain and the
hip was finally brought under
ontrol
The nine-man crew and their

argo of secondhand cars worth
1450.000 were then escorted to
ilarine East Police headquar-
era. Although the cars were not
tolen they were destined for
ale in mainland China where
he could have reached double
heir Hong Kong market value
lid where 11w smugglers would
save avoided export and
mm-sortduties.

HANDLERS

MARCH ON

BLACKPOOL

OVER a thousand
en-sai-lorsare expected to con-
verge on Blackpool on
April 7-9 to mark the 50th
anniversary of the Aircraft
Handlers branch of the
Fleet Air Arm,
The branch, formed on

April 9. 1945. controls bit-
craft movements on the
Navy's carriers and oper-
ates the crash fire trucks
at naval air stations -

some of which will be seen

driving through the streets
of Blackpool over the
weekend.
"Chockhoads" will be

fly" In from at far as
Canada, California and
Australia for the occasion,
main venue of which is the
Norbrsck Castle Hotel.

" Contact Peter Rowe
on 0734 572482 (home) or
0274 729511 eat 354 for
further details.
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ALL SET TO
BEGIN SPLIT
BYEASTER
ti it ( irneral Sri' tee Weapon Engineering Drafting Section will coon he split up
and incorporated into other sect ions as a result of the introduction of' gibe

Branch.
WE mechanicswilt join the Operations and Warfare Branch Seelion 1)1. and WE artiticers

"ill join the Marine Engineering Section. which will chaqe its designation from D2ME to

plain 1)2 unit lie, oiue the General Service Technical Drnlttng Section with an ME or WE
Dralt tn ( onitnaricter.

Sea-time wait goes on
THE BULGE in the numbersof

general-service WEAs ernerg
-

Iing from training continues to 7
grow despite some reductions
to 18 months in the length of
the lust see draft

In the worst cases a few
have spent up to two years
ashore waiting for sea jobs.

JOtHThRThe majority are placed in the
Fleet maintenance areas I NAV
where they can he of most I AKDSE1Tha I)use and gain experience - a

WEIR Lk)situation whicti is expected to
continue for a white.
Reasonable requests from

ratings for alternative employ.
ment during tilts waiting time
will be considered WEAs should be lucky!'

In both cases Ihe çtirreii
drati dnL uñice:s and stall s'tl
remain and mill .tntp3s becante

part of a ditiererit section, I he
oiit isihie change should t'c
tliit ttie appoint tit iii

tMis and \\t tI\5-\h,come umtdc: d:ti'cent
cottintaride vs.

Dates tar thr citMtgc ate nrA
ct tinaitscd and are dependent
00 tuti ci taciOtS Silt'ti JS the re-
dundanc programme and

equipatent changes iii C entuli-
oil. 110%, ci. it is espected that
the chance.user 01, V L.ts Mitt

happen Faster and for the
; b inid.suinmncr

\part (rant	 under a
new dialling section headed lit
a different cunonande,.
service		

genclil
%\ Ls should tiardI no-

Ike the hump

WHAT
IF

Someone Cared
Enough to Die for You?

Hear Billy Graham

direct from SanJuan, Puerto Rico

Date: 16 March 1995 " Time: 19.30

Place: The Gymnasium, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth

andVenues Nationwide Contact 01705 724901

on the WE front

WE/k DRAFTS

IlL

there has been an cncotirag
mg number of seE-coons br

neral
-lilif~ ing Coitrsc as a jesuIt at'

ttltinifletit S acanclec Norutiahtt
candidates an c-spcct to stan
rtians urinithc. but Rites ti ins-
ilic base all been allocated

placet Oil a COurse this 'ear.

Some shori-teriii disraptioii
to todisiduats and eiiiplose:s
has been caused, but the coil
result iJiould be a greatet onto-
bet at pro::sstonatl'. qiialitit'ti

Most at tlic'ni can

Csptct sea ohs on coiiiptetuim
the course sttcccssfult

Mtilmstfl ot tktence pOlk'
requires t)ra(t io 'tteam tat-

ings to snip and%1%tern i pet to
build tip pouts at cspc:trse and
reduce e\pei)5)t e ,iiicf
stifling courses

Personalised

the initial choice of ship
t)pc and stem is. 'shereser

possthle. niade to meet ratings
preferences. ()rice r;it:ar\ ira-c

acquired a pati kmitai CS t)t-ruNe_
DmaIt 11 10 to keen Item tit tile
mc t'cWâ, updating cosines

when nvcessai%. Hut t does not

always work out that %%a%, and
inevitably some people hate to
he movedto new, ships and dmi
Icrent Ststems.

'tilt rebuilt ts that ssith

	

-V.
in particular. ttie process at

drat't mug has become niticti
more personalised andclowi it)
all appointing steni. White
this increases Draf\ stork-
load constderabt. it actites es a
reasonable balance bet.t cen tite

WEM DRAFTS

THE WE drafting, team will change In the next few months.

Currently the line-up with extension numbers Is:

Drafting Commander and Cdi Cohn James 2524
WE warrant officer
spacirttec
WEA Apps/An Cans! CWWTR 'Gait Price 2520)74
QUite Manager
WEM drattinè Lt Cdr Mike Lint ietd 2511

POWWTA Lorraine Etklns
LWWIR Sarah Styles
WWIR Tiacey Ronnie 2529/ti

WEA drafting LI Cdr La. Maddock 2525
POWEMIA)

Ian Whittsngto.
Miss Nicole &eggs 2527/25

ss shies of :nmtus iduals and the

requirements rut' the Sets is e
liosces er a ma'c lo a lull

appointing sstci tot seniLil
rates is. not sensible as ti '.coffld

require a niassm C Ills 1C4SC In
resources ss ttttmn drattirug disi-
smo' and 'could not result lit
an .tan ircaiti .mpros r'nmeili
l'ot ibte ;rides istimat

I onttat' to spes'siiattt.n	 cia's

sonic quarters. tilt- protessitinal
miualil iitg ctitu'e mit 1 .kb, F \t is
not dead. Althoitgli there has
been a reduced demand for

placis dueto a backlogal ilmow

already qualitied. courses are
soil being programmed.

It is hoped thai I tmt- %%1114:011.
tinne for at beast tbiree sears, or
oat ti there air no noire
candidates

ROSTER

STATES

ROSTER states art ax-
tremety variable, They are:
To LWEM(O) 33 months,

LWEM(R) 21 months,

POWEM(O) 39 months,

POWEM(RI 27 months,
CCWEA(ADC) nil, and
CCWEA(WDO) 25 months
and reducing.

Waiting time for the Art.
fleer Candidate Course
from date of final selection
is three years.

Flight
of distinction

.4/

S

'I

HMS MANCHESTER (light tines up to show oil its newly wonFessey Trophy, presented annually to S
flight of 815 Naval Air Squadron that has coniributed most to the unit's overall effort, ashore and
aftpet, with professionalism, character and spirit In this case the recipients have wonpraise for Their
efficiency and enthusiasm. The trophy was presented by the squadron commanding officer, Lt ,Cdr
Richard Soume

sin
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Dumbarton Castle
beads borne after
four years away

OFFSHORE Patrol Vessel HNIS Dumbarton Castle is the third ship of the name to
see service with the Royal Navy. The tint was a si\th-rate fhgate of the Scottish
Navy added to the list of the aoyai Navy in 1707.	
The following year she			 After four scars so emplucd

was captured by the 44-gun		she was sent back to the Falk-			
lands, this time to replace oneFrench privateer Le Jersey		of the on-station frigates	 as aoff		 Waterford while	 result of the 1986 Force Lc'el

engaged on convoy, escort		 Review.
duty.	 Returning for a much-needed	
More than two centuries later,		refit in 1988. she subsequently

came the second ship of the			 returned to the Fish Squadron.
name, a Castle-class corvette			 Then, at the beginning of April
built in Dundee and launched		1991	 she left Rossth for the
in September 1943. Most of her		South Atlantic and a stint	 as
war service took place in the			 Falkland Islands Patrol Vessel.
North Atlantic. where she was
engaged on anti-submarine		 Schedule
operations and where she
earned the battle honour Aria-		As	 such her schedule has
tic /944,5			 been	 hectic. The primary role			

of the FIPV is to cover the sea	After the war she earned out				 areas	 around the Falklandair-sea rescue duties. In 1946		Islands.	 Much of the work is
she went into reserve and in		performed in conjunction with1960 was sold, to be broken up		the Army and RAF.the following year.			 Visitors	 to Dumbarton			

Castle included Sea Kings of 78		
Immediate	 Sqn RAE whose pilots are al-			

ways keen to discover what it is	The present IiMS Dumbar-	
	abutdeck landings that makeston Castle. like her predecessor,		the Fleet Air Arm so respected!ns completed just in time for			 This dual search and rescueaction. Built in Aberdeen by

Hall Russell Ltd. she was eom-		air transport flight is based at
missioned in March 1982 and,		Mount Pleasant as are the Her-
with her sisier ship 1-0.15 Leeds		cults' of 1312 Fit RAF,	 hose

Castle, was immediaiely sent to		flight crews are in regular con.

the South Atlantic.			 tact as they help to patrol outer			
areas. Occasionally the ship has	

There herenormous range -		also worked with	 F3
10.000 miles at 12 knots- was		Tornadoes.
utilised in running stores and		 Most recently the Arms	 hasmail from Ascension Island to		been represented by the Royalthe Task Force off the Falkland		Irish Regiment and Dumbarton
Islands.			 Castles [light deck and shallow	
HMS Dumbarton Castle had		draught have proved useful in

originally been designed for the		transporting	 "the green tie-
Fishery Protection Squadron		merit"	 to the more remote
and she assumed fishery duties		areas.
after the Falklands War, during			 In return mtelots have been
which she had gained die lion!		taken,up	 to Onion Range to
our SeaM Ar/attic 1982.			 sampe
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ammunition available to the
Army. All in all the tri-senice
environment works well and
provides many opportunities.
Maintaining good local rela-

tions is another important as-
pect of the Falkland Islands
Patrol Vessel's role, though the
hospitality of the Falkland Is-
landers tends to make it easy.
Service on board the vessel

gives the chance learn more
about a fascinating corner of
the world, with to South
Georgia. home to an abun-
danceofwildlife, and occasion-
ally to Punta Arenas in Chile.
Some ofthe most memorable

moments conic courtesy of the
wildlife - the hilarious antics
of the penguins and the social
calls of the dolphins and whales
being particular favourites.
Nowon her way home, Dum-

barton Castle has scheduled
visits to make to

	

and the
Canary Islands. She is due to
arrive back in Rosyth at the
beginning of April. almost four
years to the day after setting
out.

Leeds Castle

Her duties in the South
Atlantic have been handed over
to HMS Leeds Castle.
On her return,

Castle's ship's company -
which has been changed during
her time away - will enjoy
some well-earned leave. The
ship will then go through a
maintenance period before as-
suming fishery protection
duties.
From the beginning of

August she will undergo a 26-
week general overhaul.

-	N

-\V't' NF\VS. \IkRUl I t99	 S

Facts &

figures
Pennant no: P265. Builder..
Hell Russell Ltd, Aberdeen,
Launched: June 3, 1981. by
Lady Angela Baird. Com-
missioned: March 9, 1982.
Length: 81 metres. Beam:
11.5m. Draught: 4m. Pro-
pulsion: TwoRuaton diesel
engine driving two con-
trollable pitch propeller..
Speed: 18 knots, Endur-
ance: 10,000 miles at 12
knots. Armament: t x DES!
Lawrence Scott Mk 1
30mm gun; 4 x General
Purpose Machine Guns.
Mines: Can lay mines.
Countermeasures (de.
coysl: 2 x Plessey Shield
chaff launchers; (elec-
tronic support): Orange-
crop Radars: (surface
search) Plessey Type 944:
(navigation) Kelvin Hughes
Type 1006. Ship's com-
pany: Five officers; 50 rat.
Ings. Aircraft; Platform for
Westland See King.

POSTCARDS of Shops of me
Poy$ NA" aa otla.asbfe at isp
each irlWwIufls-Ordec £1.55) iron,
Nest' News. HMS Neison. Pods
moult PCI 314)4. An aider lot U
cards is paced at U and a stand
19 aide; lot me 5up911 01 eaCn of
1) cards n publics~ eta be
on~ C45 'aceipi of 110.50,1
'ortip., £12 SO Pt.c,,it include
postage otia packing, and posi
cSds usa be despaecSd on to-

ci stamps, postal oidot Of
cisaqu,. No postcards are
aWciad of siups O1NCII pp,4 pit
bofota 1554
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if ifs fun your after then the China Fleet

Country Club is the place for you andyour family.

-	
!	

Situated on the banks of the River Tamar, just
5	 -		in Cornwall, with glorioas beaches. Dartmoor and

-				
- - -			 the historic waterfront city of Plymouth just a

-		
-

!
-	 short drive away.

With Pools, Flume, Bodz Fitness Suite,

So/aria, 28 Bay floodlit Golf Driving Range and much, much more. having
fun is never a problem at the China Fleet

The China Fleet offers a wealth ofchoice with three bars,

coffee lounge and the mouth watering Farmhouse restaurant.
-

For a tree copy of China Fleet Country Clubs 'Making

you Welcome' brochure, with prices to delight you 'phone -.

(01752) 848668 now!

Ckina FIee4

COL-iIntry
CLb

Scdlnsk, Cornwtsll PL.12 6L1. Tt'It'pI ne: (0175fˆ) SLiBôO8

Fantastic indoor and outdoor

facilities, surrounded
by superb

countryside and beach locations

P
4
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Caught on
my camera

\ "' nu		 d
1.:	 :':1i	 I\t'

I iic r ktn

	

:o:idt
'hit t%t.tfliifl J SiPt tiJi1%i,
1uIn ( ii'ujIiii to
Wade

	

u

I	 IhililLi 111)
tltc 'ti! t: C ""tpntt i)C. (
Iiill I3;iion. and .nrid
tkr the C	 - I
(oIiie ( ri(n. R"\ K.
On ill-.-	 nigtu I Jiouid

ha' here) ont ul the L,i;uI k,1.
ibege Li viol :I)- libe 1.91:

11!3l I !Cpl 'II Il% IC1t.-i" i,ilC;:
'ban In tile 111h. W%k.

"\iti Ihe .th.indon 'hip ndcr
had hri ;u en I snI o ci lh
side and	 %(a a

	

fig.
i% liii. Ii		Litico wall snr i iii.
arid I had to ling 10 IIi copes
abtil; the 'thi I att.r I s.is .1

oi tog kn 'ii r t ois and
Jfl1 Iii II, bein iberi liken

onho4rd IIM IIOJt.
\	 nh rite sa otir I !(billta In.

gineec 01111/4e.,		 t di I IelleII.
il in:.		tile elt	
and next into nng I heard he

hid retitined I		 uatI. to iii.
iecI	 he daniare and had

taken write
h.:-(4 '. cie iii cc t"iflICf3.

hanging on a hook in 111% office
one sa'. iit "gIa ( jiat

ii our pit-titre I tItouhi
9111r1111 hale Isec Ihe title

he used and il so I tould be
proud Ihit '.vitIclhi rig all' ionic
had ret-toiled the reskilt of' life
de; asig atlad nit nor 'hip-.

O.A.Ye1L Keinpitin P;ok
stitIi \!ri-. t

Could have

sworn

(out In at Vice. td.
ltnal 5U JidFt t tid as the
I .uiiri.tnt C insi.rrioi ni C i tiel
Ws. not tile	 711,~
t*r1I

\l,o ::		ci in
.i
	stilt

Capt W,H.Waits.

Letters
-

Dressed all

over the

0\_(E again tile Catiler.1
left.. ha's rc?kcait:d faults ill
ships Ceremonial - I no-
ticed a pIioograph in ;ht'
Janua r Issue in s'sh IC 1
three .hip,, seen together
each had different dressing
tines.

Man:. an old 'bunting Co's'.r,
di have cined at this di's

pia:.. Is it no longer irindalot's
that all dressing tines ate con.
strui led (tout the 'saint.' nuruther
and tpe of

In seStei%eJi ii a 'ship 'ssa's
'spoiled to be s; roit; in soitic
's'sa (110111C1 'still, regard to di's-
pia of Elags and ensIgns. dial
shipi	 'ppcrs' it usual t.alI'su;ut
5535 hoisted bs the delet.ting
sh:p and kept 11ling until ',Ilk.
itistak.c sta's rctitid.
JBrewer. Hdliscr, lln'niith

Fly flishing

Call it a low
in the Flow

rate of

digital







enhancement!

\t.ti Li regard to the at tuck Legtwi tote iii ii-tots ilaini' Nosentttt luc) on I

;ugLl%I	 s 1111C serit trig itt 1 IMS Bs'llisl I lost the iiiiddk linger ol my right hand
in the breech of t lur inch gnu.

f' this I 55.1's aVJtsJtd a
Iluri	 uiiIicat. Ill 10X6 1
Ma's ad'siwd h Ihet 'K Dc-
hence Liaison (ill icc-i in

VcI1iuigtun to turward this
certificate to the War Pen.
sions l)irccuorate. Nor,-ro-.'
and atiei considerable
responde:i-e 111% oil ini Niti
C flOss. the Ne'st lea land
Social Se's-tints and the Bri-
tish Legion in I"7 I re.
ceised a cheque Iu £2.1 20
front IIMS Centurion.

-bui the 'same time N0-.
cross ad's ued rue that a'. lily in.
tir occurred after h) Sepini.
her	 1021	 and before ~1

ptciiibcr 19111 I could not be
considered eligible for a Wur
Disablement Pens..ow

Vid I 'sitileted ih:'s IURU'
da:.s later than I did or at an:.
huh' 'sLJh'sCtIuii'rit tag veal
the 1(l113under of ito :Ia 'sal 'se:
'sure Ct.eui allet tile i".'sahuOii ii!
host ilut ic's I "otild ha.. e been e.
igible it a pension or gral liii

Mthough it cite note 1 %%.&,
p.i'ss'd 0' i ccci e the pa men
Horn I lt I 'irnturion, a Vi
Dusahkmeuii (iut(iil'. 'sto;iis
has c been at teasi L1.040 mow

Wto 'should iliete he 'u-sit ,i

degree of di-sparit

V..
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pa.mcm's based on a I'll] .tiiiitirii
degree Oh' tiiit 1 he BcIisi had
aIread taken up tier war 513-
lion gill the Northern Pairid
s'shcn I suillered liii's mum.
J,Campbehl, \r:'skI,ii:st \'s's

All for fore

and aft

V. ki:NS 'si .115 i,t1ttui i
(,rc and all rig and all 'ssIt did
in my da ss etc 'sets nr'suird ot
their uriulorni - - thes 'ssm's- atsi,
3s's3re 111131 11 '.sj's M11111a, 10 tile
officer's. nn brrn a nil 'sorite-
Irmes iadcd on ii

At the end ol \Vold \Sai Ii
'sihien (1e111.-AI sI(bill g'smeu

i's IlistiCti hut 51)1111' I Itiojis the

-,	 -	 -

	

'/

-

akd Itwin tt.Iiai tIte 'ssotiW
like For a 'walling dlii

-
urnuluir iii

and to a marl liar,, 'aid
wanted to

	

the '.auic as rh
A1111	 itlLi and tic

Rating's toighI be rjtti:iJ in
'sSC37 their uniform ashore. cci.
iainl abroad ii it ski's tome and
;lit rig. To brugitteit 11 arid make
it attract's e. 'si bile Jut t. luol-
sers could he 'ss niri 'si ii sri is rig
'ship'.

I can scrub:. uttat 'squaur rig
as plot popular. cut her br

'storking in or br going ashore.
's'sere barred tiont Millie

public places huh mas quite
upset1mg.

I beIms c 'squaw rig belittle's
and demean.. mcii 55110 air
sorid their south -- Lt Cdr A.
Clifford. C)iicn I .unielj
Sontes 'st-i

II -\V1'.( list won itti x: :C CC
sit (kKibei i's'su ic I's-i rr rig IL, he
Sikor'sk	 I to's clts, I r-sriienrl's'r
('.50came in us at 'r

Squi ]-Kt
-

stationed	 at RN-sS 1%~i:t [a gibe
cart In I

I recall -'c had tu grab 'sihial-
c's cc 'ste coilti lilt and nianhian.
die them tulle the hangar a's

"sere iuitcd "sutti ilutjt's arid
no ground cquupniemit for han-
tiling.
One 553's fitted 551(15 'sshel's.

float-, rcmo'scd, and iii,'. one
%%a% htwui OUt to a 'sarriCt
an-shedin S'sipa 1-lot's- In pt's-k-
ing up It I AT ll tUg it Int'l., ott
again hut s'shnle oser &apa the-
in i ne cut And I1 linded 511 Tier
sc-a. It 'sta's later uecos's-red,
though	 tii'st sale
H,00loxham. Facrihiant

Cabbies and

other ranks

j)	 sl \li MR -\i
ott n;tornr Jan'sjai i's'sue I
brought back to mind that loud
Sloun:bauens Jecissun thai ad
Nasal ratings should look like
sailors nut as inert dressed ,t's
lam	 drusers abolished lmc old
-('lass Ill iunuur filings tiniborm
in the main, t-eniaunls for 'souL's,
stessards. supplt amid -,% -.mice
branches.

I joined The I(' ejrt% in 1 94-I
s an ()rtbinjrs Iclegraphusu bitt

after seteral month's 'sas re-ca-

wguuised in the "'rarer brandb

necessitating a change of rig

During the dark 'ssuiuit.'u
months in the htjckoi,t I re
ntcinbcr oltemi being ".iimi'sidcuirn-

or) buses, bits and (main
station's and ia'ss ranks, c's.
pcscualt's 'sthucri 'ssearing the old
heas's blue serge osetcoat ssi:h
collar, fuelled -up s'shuu-h eel iaun

place

I'. made us book iii.e 1351
d-ni'sers.

Hcmng ap,roa'sIied her inlet.
matron on file liable tag the next
tram or being asked in be taken
casnws'shete bs ij'su ,,sualIs in-
sited a rude response " unless
the request talibi. tiomo a .taunt

'rhankiulls I got an os'ersac
draft to the lj, hast Where the
ssearsng 01' tropical siluutes can.
Celled out the pirthl's-rn tom a

bile.

.MY view of the proposed on.
imosatuOnc in uniform design us

keep to the old st:.le ' look like
British aiIors arud he piosiit ni
It - R. A. Bragg. '.'.'atborsl.

Fiery

coating

111L lire in ;lie t;tt-i \ h:ii's
Lausu si Ii cli took sot. ii a hold
reuninijed rife that uti old ship
Ih%IS Ro'.aI Lt'serei-gis, btu:I in
141 6. had mans coats ui huigIih
inflammable paint so s'slivmt the'
Big 1ctil came aiong in Phila-
delphia l,. iii i°4.t as mush
as possible 'slat 'shipped to the
4.10ci

some Qi it 'sta's n's cr an inch
thick - thiriaitr a coal ofied
lead and a

	

uniLimunabi's-
paint Was. tiled

	

J.Cbayton-
Peeron. Dial ci

Sweeping

statement

K l,'shct areb-( riis t.-'. iumt uiui
that :1, 'ss	 British mimic--
ss'scepens than cleared lite "a,.
lot the boniba:di..ic;ti of ('her.
hourg in June 944

I %a-. in 11MS Bridport find I
rcmernhcr it did get a hmt hectic
for a sslide Wc got a lels bohr-s
in nit, supct'sl ilit-1 time but I_ad
Luck v.'s 'a iihi us. I guess,

I he other 555ec1'ler's of the viii
1.10, 1113 acme II \i	 Sud,iiouthi,
'icnb - Binge)].	 Br idlirguon,
hklackpoo-I.	 I-a'scboizrtre and
Boston - - fool	 ftigrellifir chill
trust:. Jaiil;neu	 R,Slorey,
N c's's ark

LETTERS to the Editor
should *S*i-ya be
accom-paniedby the correspon-
dents name and address.
not	 necessarily tar
publication.

Badges
of all

our tribe

AS SOME readers may know-, Ins walls arid pillars 01 St Am.
brose Chapel in HMS Dolphin are -decorated with his badges
of NM Submarines, past and present.

Uriboctunalely the collection is incomplete. We are, trying to
correct this for several reasons - first, it will then serve as a

permanent record 01 the Submarine Service's proud history
and also as a memorial to those who lost their lives in
submarines.

Also. as e Naval Chapel. we often conduct committal ear-
vices for -departed submariners. As the families always ask to
see the badges they are naturally disappointed if th. relevant
one is not on display.
The ones we don't have are- for Conqueror. Excalibur, Nauti-

lus. Sags. Satyr, Sea 'Dog. Sibyl. Simnoon. Spark. Spirit. Spite-
but, Storm, Syrtis, Tempest, Thorn, Umbra, Umpire. Unbending.
Union, Unison, United. Unswerving, Ur-tica. Usurper. Vaga-
bond. Vampire, VerSogiari. Vigorous. Virulent. Visigoth. Vitali-
ty, Volatile. Vox end Vulpine - plus any sell-named badges
lot Xcr*(t. such as Stickleback, Shrimp, Minnow. Sprat etc. -

T.G,Barnes. Verger. Si Ambrose Chapel. HMS Dolphin.

" HMS -Conqueror leaves Faalane for the sat time, Sapi 1990.
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Wanted

background
of the
bands
I AM currently serving as the Bandmaster of HMS Collang-
wood Volunteer Band and am curious to find out about the
history behind the Royal Naval VolunteerBand movement.

Information about Volunteer
Bands seems to be in short sup- Belatedply from official sources, such
as the Royal Naval Museum in
Portsmouth, but I am sure that thanksmany readers will have been in-
'dyed with Volunteer Bands St

Efty years ago last month
some point an their Naval liMb Activity rescued 20
career.

If there are any, ihat could

help me to piece together a his.

American seamen who had
spent 20 dan in an open life-

tar of the Volunteer Bands I
boat in the indian Ocean after
the loss of their ship, the SS

would be most grateful. Any in. Peter Sylvester.
formation/photographs rat- i have now traced her Second
cei'cd would be trcatvd with Slate - who would like to y
the utmost care.

through Navy News that he

New members
cannot thank the crew of] ISIS
Activity enough! - C. flames.

I enclose a photograph of (Thclmsford.

HMS Gannet's ship*-, band
taken in 11194 whilst at anchor Ice coolin Malta. Could this he the ear-
lint photograph of a VolunteerBand? heroWhilst looking to the past we
are also vets much looking to YOUR book review and pie-
the future and would welcome ture of the bomb vessels Car.
new members to the Volunteer can and Racehorse in the Arc-
Band movement. Membership tic ice omits one important
ofa Volunteer Band is open not detail. One of the small figures
enly to serving and retired per. in the picture may have been
sonncl but also to their rela- 14-year-old Midshipman Ilora-
tives - l31)CSGT 0. tin Nelson! - 0. Shannon,
Thomber, 11815 Coltingwood, Hertford.

A. Brazil was one port of call or HMS Endurance
during her current deployment (see also page 91. where Surg
Lt Lisa Randall (above) and POMA Ion Sedgeman visited a
clinic for malnourished children.
They brought gIfts 01 toys and cakes 'baked in The ship's

galley for the young patients at ttt voluntet-run fac4lrty,
which has an excellent success record in educating mothers
In healthy eating habits - no child has ever had to return after
receiving treatment there.

4
We don't just cover you for she

obvious hazards of being in the forces.

We also cover you for more

You con even insure your wife or

husband, and this includes free cover

for your children.

'I SWEPT MINES AND DECOYED
MISSILES IN-THE GULF,

BUT I DIDN'T SPOT THE SOAP.'
unexpected things like accidents in

ttu(ning and on hs ploying fietd, or

even something as simple as slipping

on a bar of soap in the shower.

In fact, with the PA1 Accident

Insurance Plan, no monet where

in the world you are, on or off duty,

24 hours a da 365 days a veal,

you'ce covered.

And because we designed PAX+ in

dose (o-opetalion with the MoD, W5

the moo comprehensive, cost effective

insurance pkn ever for the fortes.

PSEASt SRNOME moatM0~
FAX-FISiFOST 0443, C.AflX flOWS.CHMOOtI50*0, CAttb4bJi* 5&ettr CS) SYW

-
HOME ADOQ1SS

ouctngref NO

We also after life insurance

covering doth Item taitsrot rouses.

In both cases you only buy the

omofcoverSsoitsyourneet

H could cost as little as 4Op a week.

For our free information pock,

return the coupon 01 call us free

(from the UK) on 0800 2124 80,or

0883 34 04 0exit~ 62B9 9

phoning from overseas.

Mternative4 talk to your UPO.

fog J099111 phont:

0800 21 2480

T11E FORGE AN
FORCES' lIISIJRI4NCIi

N\\\ NI \\S \iUu II i"'

Endurance
bears gifts
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SORRY Irs BERNSO LONG "

FREE *
MOBILE PHONE

FOR ALL
NAVAL PERSONNEL

S...........................

(5,D~IX̀ ~1Rt1

:-mobile -phone c-ent[e.
131 West Street, Farehom

Hants, P016 ODU

:-mobile

10501(0329) 825511

V11, ]X)\ I ... .c A1J111
loggers js j i rile	 hui ihis tine
sounds like a winner
Exeter Urnirr (or

People has put a message	 .1
bottle and sent it to HMS I
tot in the Gulf. The idea is
it	 will be passed on to othcr
ships in ihe Fleet and cluck up
a	 record mileage - and help
raise £110000 lot the ihjrIt%
The plan is being backed h

Ih ( !F'.' Hrrik 1,31 Ksinds
Id	 4'P,-'C,4 for detills

0

Polaris men

Guinness

backs a

bottle

[0 VIENNA and back
on the Orient Express -

for free!
That was the proud

achievement of jatl-
breakers' from the Polaris
submarine ElMS Renown.
who tel themselves the tar-
get of getting as far away as
possible from Leicester
Royal Infirmary ('hildrcns
hospital and back to Clyde
Submarine Base to help
raise over £2,000 for the
hospital from sponsorship.
Other teams managed to

catch free flights with British
rirways - and Eurotunnel
provided one with a chauffeur
driven car to take them to
France in the Chunnel.
Meanwhile HMS Repulses

fundraising efforts for Rothci
ham Dustnct hospital were re-
cognised when her Port crew's
Commanding Officer, Cdr(Ol-
in Stockman. was invited to
open the new Paediatric Out
Patient Unit.
When a party from the sub'

marine paid a visit to her affi-
hued town. eight of them
cycled the 300 miles down
from Fasianc. raising another
£500 for the unit by their Tour
de Rotherham'.

PORT and Starboard crews of
HMS Victorious raised £3,500
for local charities in Barrow-
ln-Fum..s.
The money was raised dtir

ing the Trident submarine's
hme in build "t VSEL shipyard
and while on sea trial, and
was handed aver at Sinew
Town Had by her Starboard
Commanding Officer. Cdr
Jonfy Powle.





liii. Ibndicappcd ('hildrcn's
Pilgrimage Trust. which each
sear sends children of Naval
personnel to Lourdes during
I sucr wck. receised £l.S(X'
troni HMS Ark Rosals W(I's
and (P0'% Mess. cotkcted dtir'
ing the carrier's last midrijin
deplo.niern

"BASE to Ban and back
.g.ion" was the aim of a team
of 30 men from Clyde Subosa-
nni Base's Nuclear Engineer-
ing and We~Section. who
last month hoped to rails
£600 by cycling over Olin
Fr~ to Loch Lomond. c.n0
log across to Rowa,dannan
and climbing Ben Lomond
(3,195 fl)
The cash is to go to St Mar

garot's Hoa"oat Clydebank.

star in

hospital






drives

L( )N(.( Al 'SF School. for chil.
dren with learning diffliulties.
collected £650 from Captain
Fleet Maintenance at HMS
Drake following a riffle in the
CFM Naafi and a collection
throughout the Naval Base at
Devonport led b' Mr Dave
Sullen

HMS Middleton raised aver
£200 for the RNLI during her
4% month deployment to the
NATO Standing Naval Force
Char~.

AFTER each swimming a mile
in HMS Drake's pool
WRENWhR State) Dais and
LWRENWIR Maria [add
raised £134 for Taunton
Women's Refuge





FROM a sponsored swim at
HMS Raleigh the RN Anti.
Submarine Warfare Instruc-
tors M,OCiahO - 10 years
old	 yearthis	 - made £261 for
the Plymouth Downs Syn-
drome Aasoclabon.

It wilt go lowards duca'
banal software programmes
for the local OSA's new corn*
pulec, donated by Children-in-
Need.





A 1EAM of eight from the
Second Submarine Squadron at
Dcvonport walked from Land's
End to Plymouth to raise o'er
£1,000 for the Special ('air-
Bab' Ilnil at Demlord hlospi-
tal. They completed the 07-
mile hike in cesen dac

EIGHT concrete lire escapes
were built for pupils studying
in temporary classrooms at
Sir John Hunt Community Cot-

legS, Whitleigh. by Captain
Fleet Maintenance Weapons
Engineering Team at Devon-

U	 0

('ALL South West, a charity
dedicated to people with com-
munication problems, gut a
welcome call from HMS Her-
aid's 'Sportathon' team after
the Desonport-based sursey
ship raised £548 in a gruelling
24-hour challenge that involsed
99 miles running, eight hours
rowing and 780 miles cycling

RM Condor Sergeants' Mess
held a horse racing night that
raised £503 for Roaburghe
House Hospice, Dundee





lIStS Brase's sit month de.
plovmcnh to the Adriatic cjw
£18,000 raised from a raffle for
two cars organised b1 the shmps
public relations officer (P0
Paul Edit, As a result, a cheque
for £1,000 wens to Brascs aOl.
hated charity. St Luke's
Hospice. Plymouth

Check

this

out

OVER £15,000 - that's
wiuil this month's lit 04
cash mitsed NW cherRy by

urilts tots up to.
And that us* covers In.

donations w know about
Sodon't Icegit to giv, us-		I_s.t

r -MW






Options

Plumbin
of the
world
IN THEIR 200th anniversary year the 'Droggies' already
have their biggest ever survey ship on order - now they
are soon to acquire another.

On her return to the UK in flotilla of scientific and tourist

May the ice patrol ship HMS charter vessels.

Endurance is to join the One of Endurances three
Hydrographic Surveying work periods, begun in mid.
Squadron - reflecting the irn December and finishing at the
portance 01 one of her tong- end of this month, brought her
time roles in the Antarctic. to the Argentinian scientific
Her ten-man survey specie- base at Esperanza, where the

list team have lately been ship's divers look the oppor
making the most of their en- tunity to check the hull for
nual six month deployment on

damage during a long stint of
the bottom of the world work' ice breaking.
ing against time to complete
tasks interrupted by gale- By chance, the 'Red Plum'

force winds. blizzards and the
this year has one of the tar-

formation of dense pack ice. goat complements of qualified
ship's divers in the Fleet - atilIt is particularly rewarding

work, even so, for much 01 the 15 currently earning their pay,

area covered is largely ui'l-
in water temperatures as low
as -1.6 deg C.

charted. So every hour's effort
Can significantly enhance the They say the experience of
scarce navigational data used diving in the remarkably clear

by a varied and tail-growing waters of the Antarctic with its

-5.--
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wide variety of marine lift
more than makes up for the
biting cold. though.

Besides providing a sover-

eign presence in Antarctica.
Endurance's other main role
is in support of the British Ant-
arctic Survey, which maintains
a number of bases throughout
the year.

During the Austral summer
extra teams of scientists carry
out research at locations that
are inaccessible in winter, ft is
then that Endurance's impres-
sive ice-breaking capability
end her pair of Lynx helicop-
ters come in with logistic sup-
port for the BAS - and the
comforting presence of a
search and rescue facility.

Dinosaurs
The aircraft were used to

help the scientists set up a

geological survey site on
James Ron Island, whaM
they will this year be looking
for evidence that dinosaurs
once roamed the area.

Endurance remains in Ant- Farctic waters until the end of
this month, when she starts
making her way home to
Portsmouth via Cape Town, St
Helena and the Canaries.
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boat
people
saved
TWELVE Albanian refu-
gees drifting in an open
boat as bad weather
closed in, were saved
during a night-time rc"
cue by HMS Camphii-
town.
When an RAF Nirnr

flying from SigonelI
Sicily located the small
boat oft the Albanian
coast, the aircrew alerted
Cempbettown. the only
NATO warship in the area
at the time.
She headed at lull speed

towards the boat, helpless
after an engine failure. The
frigate arrived in time and
as the weather worsened
embarked the refugees.
giving them a hot meal be-
fore repatriating them.

Ski-ing
Campbellown then

peas-ed through the Cor-
inth Canal for a stand
down in Piraeus. In
Greece, fresh snow on the
Pindus mountains enabled
almost 100 of the ship's
company to go on a suc-
cessful skiing trip.
Returning to the Adriatic,

the ship again embarked
Commodore Van Der Lug
the Dutch commander of
Standing Naval Force
Mediterranean.

After a two-week self-
maintenance period in Na-
ples which allowed most
of the ship's company to
get home for a mid-deploy-
ment break - Campbel.
town rejoined her sister-
ship HMS Cumberland on
Operation Sharp Guard
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Her "tiger feet" and nose art clearly vtibIe, 814 Squadron's
highly decorated Sea King s-hows- oft to mother -

They]oust

love

your

tiger

feet!

AN ARTISTIC dash, of black and yellow paint made

one of HMS Invincible's aircraft burn bright in the

watches of the Adriatic night ...

The cllcct "as aclIls'sed at lci Spending I ol the past IX
when tiger Colours and a ii. months on hoard Thc are

gcrs head appeared m one shedutcd to return to the dr'
of ths' Sea King -%uhrna- aloe later this scar.
nov hdicoptcs embarked their hits-si deploy-
in the carrier during her

their second to thement
region - tri lhe*r '.-a"

Deny. Flight deplo meni.
pahuluI in a series elf eterelses

The at reraft No. 68' insolvung IS sutiniarins's and .1
XVh ItIt her mis-rested ac- consenlional Italian boat ITS
quaintanct'sJ us operated b Fenice de (ossato. In addition
104 Nasal Air Squadron sutuiss- the' took on a tsid '.jrIcI of
tiger emblem on their badge en other tasks, including Ios'ks s-I
titles them to membership of mountain l1 ing in IIJ1% lore..
the '. clusise N-I C) I g'.r support and passcmif.ei
Squadron.

F'srfs ,.-,r meritr Intl, .rn.t

-'

	airs -rail to a 1 iger Meet to ccie"
brats- their connection. Ito'.!
c".cr. 814_% s-(}!llfl)Itrllents made
It	 impossibk- for ths-rn to hi-
represented this how.

Exotic touch
Deternimcd to uuLc ','.'nii'

show of support, the squad.
ron's dupuI air engineering
officer, ti Sis-.c Wti,ichcad.
sugt'slrd that one of hit-u air-
craft he painted tip ;tn~,A3%. to
he photographed in tttvjltr' a-.
814's tOflLT ibution to the rns'u'i
('Ilietal appru'.jl suit'.

and soon alter In,sincmhie's use
to I+tluiaa in fldnuisr%, \ 4i"
was decked out with tiger
markings on undeuc-arriage
sponsons and nuss-

I)uri n			 her exhibition Ii ugtil
riser lab in'.'iN ihc jirraIi suit',
iiousn b	 (;ipt klIni, on c'..
t-lia oge I rolls Iii'.' R( -U-, just I 1
lkn Adams RN. lfic~ added
their pt'i'.-oit ,il eu 'lb us tOUt h 1),

sus-aring	 fgcl skin"

user their tis-inich'.
When In'. insutile returned i'

PoItsmIltitfi it ttt Cold of I
ruar - 14 disnihjrks-d to R\

Mr st,,t!on ( uldis'. Io bet'.-

NEWRELEASE
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I
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Options

bt~ores
depots
to~ shut
up shop

I I	 nt	 ii	 tjroN tc li Iu in d

at tun rograunfile. 1@)% 01% a rcduciton in 1.170 ci-
vil iari jobs.Itan hik iaiI'ties at l'ortsrnout h and
FaIa tic are to he cn IiJTiCCd.

Fhi ci ngc'. put into	 July. were announced by
rt'tlt of thc DC	 Armed Force Minister

kh {	 ::.	 hola anin

(OM.l:t ins written

Too much

paper all
round

The paper mountain' is
the biggest bar to effi-
ciency in the Ministry of
Defence, according to a
working practices
questionnaire.
Most common complaint

of all was the amount of

paper in circulation -

thanks to "scatter gun
distribution lists which
copied documents too
widely.

In contrast, some re-
spondents said they did
not see all the papers they
needed to do their jobs -

variously blaming unclear
divisions of responsibility
and the tendency of supe-
rior to hoard papers out of
a feeling that information
is power!
MOD forms were thought

to be overcomplicated and
should be standardised for
all three Services and civil-
ians. OCls. NDHDs and
other circulars needed
improving.

INCREASED RATE

I J VE ST R S

7.00%GROSS
5.25 NET

w

.il

il "till II Ale 1111 iii II i's.
111%		ll14 .%

I )r.pols cafl'iarLi-d for iio
"urc are ihoc at lildiflc,
V ranjtrjn and lsvlcr. while
srcs dcsih at I)tonport and
Roih will be reduced. "ll the
change. will 1w effected h
\pnl 1997.

New waterfront 4nrac fjçi.
litics i Dcs'onpnt will be pro
'.idCd to impft)'e support It,:
the %cisels based there. arid
stores fac iii I ic' at Portsr,,out Ii
will be cit b;in'cd to ro d -

&ntrj1
fact lit

Savings
Fac.ltt,cs it I asl.iiiii-

be mnpros ed for the logistic
support tit tlir iiccl in
Scotland

Ii is especied ihat sa irts iii'
[14 mullion will result over
ten scars. with £24 million
being saved each scar after
that

Mr	 mw. said that mans ,i
1h lost posts would need to in-
',olse redundancies. although
efforts would he niade to keep
them to a nimniniuni (ünsulta-
lions would con t I glue with
trade unions. oilier C .osern-
misent departments. ltxiil au-
ihonuies and Training and [ri-
terprise Councils.

UNION JACK

CLUB

HE SERVICES CLUB

IN LONDON

Relax in style in

your own Club in

the heart of London

S q . De ai

bcOnS. nrary wtr1 r ..zt'e
baihlshower, WC and TV.

Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundretle, Reading

arid Writrng Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Offices welcome.

All Modern ta:ues at modest
ra its.

Book your reservation

through:
Reservations Office.

Union Jack Club

Sandell Street

London SE 1 8UJ

Tel: 071-9284814

Fax: 071-620 0565
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LONG

HAUL

Members of the lc&an.
dic $00 expedition current-
ly attempting the first ever
winter ski crossing of Ice-
land are hoping to raise
£50,000 for the Inter-
national Spinal Research
Trust.

Left to right are Mn.
Alan Chambers, Cpl Shaun
Chappte. IRST public rela-
tions officer Simon Barnes
and Mn. Tim Wellord, The
other member of the learn
not Included in this line-up
is CSgt Dave Thomas.

In the foreground i one
of the 250b sledg, loads
of supplies arid equipment
each man will haul during
the 60 days they ex~ to
spend crossing 500 miles
at 'now covered moun-
tains and open tundra.

War's end events
I'

horneand
away

One medal

for all

tills is the p	 -1'L':''
the new ('tmsplsuons illni
Cross which will be open to all
inert and women ofan rank in
the thrice Armed Sees tce.

Gus ing details of the nest
rncdal, ;rrned Farces Minister
Nicholas Snanies It hold be
awitrded to recognise great tici-
OLSUt. Ii replaces the l)isttn-

guished stn ice Order	 hcit
awarded for speemtii. acts øIal-
lanil), the I)istrnguishctl (tim-
duct Mt-dat. and ibe ('on'picu-
oils ( iallantrs Medal Ills iulct

The 1)50 wilt he retained h~
all three Sers ices as on
in recognition of cscplioimal
service in positions tit tihsin-
I ial responsmhiIii for command
and leadership during actise
operations-

THE ROYAL N.-\V i. eunim it tins. 27,
ships and thousands of p1s4fltfleI to visits at
home and abroad during the VEVJ l)i
commernoral ions.

Senior officers on the staff of Area C oniminands
have been tasked with arranging the allocation tit'
RN manpower and resotmrscs tinder the co-ordina-
tim, of the In-Set-' icc- Vinild War It Commemora-
tion Tram.

SeT' ice f)tt1tiLit)IttOt1 $S c-,pcc-lctj in 214 events
iiitiuntidc Stan ill insols r- RN displa) IL-ants
md Royal Marines hands. A Swordfish biplane of

:t RN llistoiic Flight will form a t entrepieLe 01
.he static displa during the main ecnis in I ltdc
l',r on SI r-$ That and other static slisplav.
around the coimnlr will he 'run h Director Nas at
Recruiting.

In addition I tnisersit RN I '!IL(S and Sca Cadet
units are cpcctcd to p14% a lull part.
During the YE t)a) esents ship isits ate

planned to
,&mi4.in .	 liv HMS &t.,

by UMS 8uA.*y, Cogsrth.asn w14 Oslo by HMS CammlPi, t
Pas.rsOs9 by PiUS CI,aLwn

	

I
somocc t-'O5S Cnwy by P#5! P5*OtL It RFA S.' OI"3I1

by HMS Mclsnic,	 0515 04.94,

	

rs't-'CO
Lee" cw '14 1411hIy by 01,55 0.1,,' C11-st".11h 1114 ReetqiI.
try 1(515 AJO-'r,y. Sn54* by *'US Ot	 -4sby. u4ol1s.ad by
1-0.55 C,sltsboc* Mi1l Ha,,r, by HMS !-1/41-5e4oi P.tx	 by
HMS (ors L.rw5 by HMS

	

l.in. 8a,toi by 11145 Sa
cmo*,i. AhIg by 1114 shps C'	 çio14 siid L.~., gsa
Ø$,l, Dy 1114,5 0'40)0
Vi Pa'. '.nIIs are planned to:

Dy 1151$ Csiol L-	 Dy iUS

	

Lc'14. tt-s
"MY D'11"* *1411515 (-01W S41I0 y 1155$ L'v1p014 U"s

Dy 1151$ Met~. D,1ssrrs c-1 its'S Sri.nq,, coo so'
by HMS Trst*15. ir14 RFA Dag.nc.. M14 Lnvp w4'BiiilO
by 111.15 Bs0mEsy

All visits are subject to change due to opera-
tional requirements.

is marking cti- titli

	

ut
tons aver Japan on SugiusI 2(1 offer Nas - I ).i -s On
August 17-19'. Comrneniimr.miion will irtLIudu a 5cr-
stce of remembrance at St -ndrews Church fof-
towed h .i grand march-past along Roil parade
insolsummt Service arid es.St-rs ice personimel.

Brighilingsea. the site for the nasal support
base 11515 Nc-mo during the wi" will again he-
come "11.515 Ne:n&' on Jane I -' n%..pa,.t mill
include RN Sc-a King helicopters and aircraft ut
the RN llmsir:c Flight. while th Nas- Window
Ladder team will take part in t joint d;spla% with
the Arms on the Promenade.
On .5Irch 22 the Irtips-rial War Muscunt is

otTcrin
'
k Night at the l'itu(C nor a wiceiting

at OhM) of the Bogart tl;issic (asablancj" and a
pris ate mew of the flluscuflis iCtt)it IL-slut jI
eshuhunnon "London at War luTickets are
£5 jntt [-ISO for Friends
On March 29 a pt-is ate sic nig of their cshibi-

lion 55 111w corn hi mis-ti ss it Ii .i talk Ii Ph, tip iegkr
ILJ.'hJ Friends I t.iOt lbs office nurnlwr for both
esenis ilI -Air, tIl I

At Port sntou Lii on August I
-

gibe

	

Apt
Jewish Ls-Scrs ice Men and Women are joining ill
The Roil itritith Legton\ (ireai British ibaIlrtn
Launch" in w hielm 465.000 balloons will he uc-
leased from Southsea Common during a r311% of
at least 30.000 s etc-ran'.. The event commenlo-
rates all those of the Jewish faith who lost their
lives in the war.

Meanwhile a special comnrnc-rnurat,sc ct of
postcards marking VIE Da have been created h)
Queen Elitabcitl'~ Foundation for
People. The csclusLve set ofeight postcards retails
at £3.25 plus $0,p p&p. and can be obtained h
credit card through 0372 843616.

ROVER 2I4SEi 5 1)00k FROM
JUST £1763A

MONTH.

HOW IX) S(E 1)0) 11
'
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cat's rc*-(TAX fltl 5., -c
Do~ isi rzs

rses.
21 I5O'5T'4Y PA~" (111111X
C.u*A*11tft0 11511*51 IUTL YM f11*i. Pa-i,Wd r.

19.3%e,sM( Fn-i(1I rmoi

HOTLINE UK:0 1367 2,411225

(Alwayspleasedtocallyear beck)

I		 -	 sd LrO l1iELoO$. rauao-' Ow. Sirsoft
- ,			 SY"( *7ti I fljflfrj t L	 Cl fr IS)!

it.ttit 't(i.st	 LIi1.1ninundyu1amIs'in1c1iw R,j'viaauvuUt
UK tis paid 1-very ni-uusuir.. krrpwsc mwaeiagw rI,uIh uo .Iaiun Yet the naiiaiht'.

tcp*inicnni ue ~h tower ibis, with i's.' uow%siwitmnil (nun. r phist lit soul iICW
Rusti two yuui builgut ...d bimili ii\" V1 Cow~ "tug

Ynu iunpl' pay i drpoui (*lush iuuI.J lit 'stied 5,' thu ik,r ultr'ut
ins's,, sit) (1w,,.' .. .1 yrit trpaylsw-m"Xt. and -u wimhMI w espn ira

.'i,ail rmkagc Weair ibm aN.- ii. o- you i uMuwerJ ,Imiwnwn Funithe Value law
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Options\K MADE
SAFE BY

BRAVE MEM

MEM Colin Dougalt

?\S tIE %k.1% condos ting filial
rounds	 bet'orc corning oft

watch on board UNtS Slid-
land, NIENI Colin Dougall
spotted unusual smoke and
spray coming from the for-
sard end of the starboard
main engine.

tie immediatcl spraed the
area s nh estinguishing loam
arid reported to the engriiecr
J11itTtt (i the aich. -5-. a C1 al 11

shui-dosn o' the engine ,11
coninienced. (otin continued

spraying the teak u.ith loam.
When he heard the engine

decelerate he rno'ed through
and closed its main suppi'vale. slan,Ing it kit fuel inks
prneniing further leaks. All
this was done hilt fuel
spra)cd liherali) over him
making his situation eslienicl
hazardous
The incident happened Whole

the ship wa running at sea and
in the vicinity of sescral fishing
s rcsehs

ulins initiatie and proles-
sionalsint base earned hint a
Commendation from 1-lag (ME.
cerSentland. Northern England
and Northern Ireland. See
\m	 (tins \tnry

I

Typecast!?
No way

FROM galley proofs 10
galleys - Baroness
Brenda Dean, former
president and general
secretary 01 the SOGAT
print union, has main-
taIned a keen Intereat in
all things military since
her stint on the Armed
Forces Pay Review Body.
On a trip to RN air station

Cuidrose she looked at the
work of the various squad-
tons. "flew" the Sea King
simutator and opted for a
front-line tote wtien dinner
was! served.

-		'.Y'- - -
-

piein ffleNews

LLI/j
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CHEQUE THIS
,		IF THE cap fits, wear it. CPOTD John Woodley's	

beaming smile marks him out as winner of the RN/RM	
Sports Lottery's top Happy Week prize of £4,000.		

John. who had been serving at Worcester Careers Informa-	
tion Office until being drafted to 1-IMS Raleigh in the middle 01	
last month.has taken part in the Sports 'Lottery since it began.

PCtUqI LflI$O1) Eu' Kr*'fr	
Not surprisingly, he remains a keen supporter!

Pcr,'a L'.011001) Sr... wood

Charity powerhouse

SCWI Al. sccret.tr of 11w chic-Is ifli'55 at RN
air station ('uldrosc. (ISREN Sand.. Palmer
"as the subject of a surprise celebration dtic-
ing a recent disco s'sening.
West C0011tr) TV personalits Ian Stirling 'sas

there to pa a telesised tribute to Sands for her
unstinting work for others.
As well as being a key player in the niess\ tong

asx.iitiOo sith the I'enstith (iateuay (tub for
mentally handicapped children and adults, Sands is
also heas il ins otsed in the handicapped Chil-
dren's Pilgrimage Trust hot It raising, units and
as:-1grout's nt fli::ti'sFct'. I-, t rn.jrs

Arid I doesir 1 C0d 111M. N.Lr1tI aisnr uses fi er
excellent skills as a seamstress to bolster charity
rrollers, she carries out sarment alterations and
passes on the lee she charges to the Royal National
Lifeboat Instituintin

In the past 12 nionlhs she has raised [150 in this
.4 considerable amount bearing in mind her

masimurn charge tot any alteration is just t5
On top of her ottiet charii comnsilntentts Satith

is currentis raising funds for a "resusss-baby" for
Treliske lknpnial in Truro, -S dummy boh with
inflatable "tunis'. this piece ol kit helps train staff
no the use tnt s cotiLsinun c1tinproent arid in nn tutor

1.1 n!nlL ! !r,i'

P	 ..	 4	 -	 -	 -

- - - - -		_awfln!!nan.ear	 att.	 --±	 _	 -tS,	 4%1.
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tli.' ttrin
\\ilsh 1 ropii	 I

best s;kAdeoit on RN leading
rcgulator.' traiuurlg wtiFSS

1hc iroph *.4% ..?fllcrj 10
the Ito.I Ni' ktuliIin,

i' %l-'h Hi i.iri
trh1i '.tS i.ild

HMSShtticId in the Falkland.,
War
Out or orking hnir% 'tc-

phcn is kecn spusinan .in!

We owe it

Fully focussed aall
to you

IDENTICAL twins Peter (left)
nd Paul Hitchcock
eel on a successful Jay with-	 a kiss for their, mother, Joan.

She h&~d travelled 10 Ports.
mouth from her home in Wiltshire
go see bet Warrant Officer tons
receive be rs to their Long Service
and Good Conduct Models from
Flag Officer Surface Flotilla, Vice
Admiral Sir Michael Boycc.

1	 Paul is currently serving
on the

staff of FOSF and Peter with Cop-
tain Weapon Trials at Whole

_____ 1 =

~0 gnaw~
NAVY NEWS' editor Jim Allaway hands
over a crystal replica of a Hasseiblad
camera - plus £100 - to PO(PHOT)

Dizzy de Silva (DPR(N)). It was the first
time the prize, donated by this news-
paper, was awarded within the RN Per-

egrine Trophy photographic competi-
tion. Dizzy'a winning shot "Daddy" can
be seen in the background.			 -

(IIIIII:it					

- -		

-fr			 AN EXCELLENT shot in

POSA Mark Cutte, of HMS			
more ways than one is			

Excellent, whose picture	
-		 of a cattle egret (detail

A				 above) has won him the			

Royal Naval Birdwatchlrtg			
Society Photogtaphic			
Competition.				
A keen ornithologist			

bird photographer, Mark		

I	 ride on board HMS Scyila oft
caught the egret hitching a

the Columbian coast.
His prize was an engraved

glass tankard and a years
subscription to $ee Swallow.

Runner-up. was AAB(SSM)
Jason Smedley (Splcndud) lot
a picture of a falcon taken in
the Red See.

Details of the Society ire
-	 available from Cob. P. J. Smith	

-	 .	 RM (reId), 19 Downlands Way,,
South Wonston, Winchester,,
Hants 5021 3US.	

vy NEWS, Mtu Ii l'!).	 I

Drive rewarded
ONLY seven Institute of Engineering Design
Awards were presented nationally In 1:994 and one
of those want to CCAEA Lenny Williams for his

Higher National Certificate project, an oil cooler
fan-belt drive assembly.

Lenny received the award through Cornwall Collage. Mr
Alan Taylor. Hood of Engineering, was invited to RN air
station Culdrose, to make the presentation. He said

Lormys excellent protect work was coupled with an out-
standing performance overall at HPICIHND level.

SONNY SMILES

.4. .	 .--,--=-	 -
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YOU'RE NEVER!	 1 FAR FROM HOME

WITH A
MOBILE PHONELatest digital technologyj			 Enhanced clarity Improved securityGlobal coverage with Eurodigital laritiII ERICSSON611198

999
101			 + VAT

CALL US NOW FOR SPECIAL A01[ME DISCOUNTS ON
01705 2948419
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II \. I	 iii,,	 I tirce- ear-old Sonn wa, tickled tobits when his mother was prcscnied with a tioph forher outstanding work a a Royal

	

tclepht-)ni~t.LwçrFIL) Sue Ranrn coltc.icd ;h lroph from her com-manding officer at K air station Culdros, ('apt Peter Fish,(isbn in mcmors ut'(hi1Win beiic Murphy. the ttolill% isav.ardcd to pcrsonncl dcmonsirattn eoiirtes, d1ieicnr andIsillIngnCi.t to pkasc.
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Ih Lacrdal Kcsu.
Shield has been supplied in Yes-

pons to concerns. e r-.sed ti.
tiis-.ndt- about

	

killi.
lamination by, blood acid other
bodiI fluids.

Ri	 of c0ntii1uflJui0n t
such Cases is likely to he %cl~
lo_ hut ihç
be disiastetul to tirst-aidci
%4 110 ha%c duct con;R I %'.utli

rienis.til\ fluid'

Simple
1 t; shi eIit i,it.çs tiic ii it ti

a simple plasti. square 'cit.

rounding a mencbruw Which
allows. air to pass while po.
senting the transfer of fluith

On the subject of' -iIi)S. li;'.i-
aider ire assured that the '.ini.
has been found only occascu:
ails in salisa. anti is; % cry
qUantifies. 50 U1V iflICcilon
knoss n it) base curred
result of ntouth-io.morti
Irsuss,lJlnifl.

Slthough cite shield should
he ui-ed slinvr p cticahtc. a
prompt response should alis ass
be made in the esent of ,i life.
53% in civic genes

0C1 General 111/95

.l(i\c ltO.l. \\$tiO% Iianuingii. his
cr ;s 15511

iC'5 I a. teiLl icifli

Get Wise onIJUs
-

Redundancy boards to be set up
SPECIAL Redundancy Boards will

begin sitting in May to select 400
officers and 2.000 ratings for
release under the latest round of
redundancies affecting the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines.

The work of the boards will be com-
pleted by mid.June, and those selected
will be informed in June or July.
Although applicants lot redundancy
will. where possible, be given prefer-
once, some non-applicants may have to
be chosen to maintain a balance of

strength and skill in the Service.
It will also be necessary to make

redundant those ratings with a signifi-
cant time to serve as well as those

nearing retirement or discharge.

Trio exact size and scope of the pro-
grarnm. will be given by signal by
march 10. and the latest date to, appli"
cations is March 31.

Appeals against redundancy must be
made before September 1, the appeal
board sitting on the 19th of that month.

All those selected wilt be offered a

year's notice, though some will be cc-
leased earlier depending on the re-
quirements of the Service arid individ-
uals' personal circumstances.

Earliest dates for release will be
October or November this ybar. while
the latest dale will be in June or July
19%.

Those selected for redundancy will
receIved Special Capital payments
ranging from one to 19 months. pay
depending upon years of service and
the number of years of uncompleted ca

search turns
up missing
works of art

MANY OF-THE 205 works of an found to be missing from Ministry of Defence
buildings have now been traced after a list was circulated throughout MOD
offices.

I he rtiissing iteriss. oss ned b the .\f trsistr or on loa:ri from the (10% efiimc'flt .rl (olleLlrwi
have osc-r the years either been stolen or transferred without atiihorit. to other rooms or

buildings. Thc\ include painting,,. lithographs, drawings and engravings.
- - 		 	 	 ----	

Stall with orks of an	 in	 4IIl (tel. 0171 287 28Th				
their	 rooms mere asked to		i'laces from. which Itilils

1'S ROSES				 check- theist and nnhil\ an	 pos.		cve missed following a		
!			 ilive identifications to ih	 putericed insenlor. includcct				

(roverTiment	 "11 (olkstion at	 MOD Main Building. Old Sd.				
.Shc-rjtn Nsrt.	 London WI X,	 nlisially Building						

f louse and I t\1'. l'.#thrrtr	
FRI.SIl FLOWERS SENT		flie

)		DAILY .		client Irons '. hctc an engrasing
( i.\ 1' 't1,tItcr

	

flat !curG ,,	 by Fntkr of .-Si-liuiral Dustcart's

LU	
-					

Vicior over the Dutch had	

..s1,'cia1'hcirqtra.	
''	

4	 ___	 disappeared,							
Other miming sork irielud

Pink Rocec, Pink	 ,.	
Ill lithographs of ('hurehijl acid

(srrtitjiirts, Frciat	
I I oss&kt link	 "	 Lord Fisher. a '.i.alcrcnlour hs

arht 1.,c:fl	 Ru%es	
screened						

Muirhead Bone of C iCrnlan		

" 		 "	 warship	 in Scapa Flow ins	
ONLYONLY £17.50		 ONLYONLY £13.85		1918, a	 atcreolour b Ram.					

land Langmatd of the Grand

;				 : : '.:::::'.	
Harbour,	 Malta; a colouredcoloured

l.\Iid

	

flLO for TB print of the Grand sas all Re-

la Nil 'Is %tii.cd iih irrn

	

vic off Portsmouth in 1914. a
11411 1)1 1 I	 Spriiii misrd Cflu,cs piu. Vim -.	 l'()TFNTI \ I	 rcci suits to	 drawing by Robert itorlc of
11(11 (It I I	 Spr .jisiaiioli. Frrr*1aIt,r C	 tile Ru'. al Nas s arc to_	 lIStS Victory, in l23. itd .1............................................................		

.flLC screened for possible sents drawing by achitccl Aston
ba

	

nd m.,k I

	

4h11u.' Itritl,h 5l(tt . -
-

Wbs of I3ritannus Royal Na'.,il°	
	(ollege. Danmouth.

rnii		ii ltIi'() adiirti	
Alihouj.h he number ul	 .

-"'--.--'t'		 --'-	 '-	 cases of I B among naval per.				 Many ol lh	 works listed are

-	
s;c	 -.1ic Pt' c S 5 I	 sonnel is sers low	 abotit lice

	

of considerable value and all
" It	 tii'	 i1!1'M tA	 a scar	 there has been a	 are Government property.

I" s "it UI 5% ssi izr i' sxus sci I;r i I:ls .rn ispit. hun	 per cent rite per iitnum

	

Scafi are being reminded that
I. ,.-		-.,.

	

li -1 .1 - lo cases. mon the British nrLs of in licaned io spec ili

Car insurance

Is your premium over £300?

Royal Navy personnel

can save £££%s

Call Admiral at Lloyds free on

0800 600 800

.i
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lion in r'.-ceni ears

Notilicalions of the disease
,iationalh now number 5,(i00
(i.0(N) a 1,ear. and drug-resislanl
Strains base emerged
On the recommendations ol

cite Dutish thoracic socleb
potential recruits	 ill be asked
to complete a health qiiesIiiifl-
riairc designed to idntits ihosi-
schic should tiji-

	

iicst

Vaccinations
I Ji Cliii) all rei. rusts is ill

rc.cciecncd lot the prccc'iice ot
'.usprcious s niptums In adds.
non those who base not been
imntuniscd scill be icstcd and.
ii' found to he .u%ccg)lohlc, t,.111
be vacciircsied

l;ni r establishments ill
keep records shosi mg the num-
ber of rctimuits trstd, the nuns.
her vaccinated and bite number
referred in a chest clinic nit
ph scian.

th risk cit des eloping us in
the Nas is considered to hi:
ver low. those niusi at risk are
medical and dental pfM5flOc-l
and their depeodants scu-sing
overseas in ntdrnci: areas

Those in

	

isiting crsdc-
nile art-as arc tliicuyht to he at
ku- tick as coniant scithi potcn.
tialI infected of flu-
population si-ill he minimal.
and 'Ill inles-lis its s- hi

DCI RN 234194

Move for

RFA HQ
(1 Itt 511 il)( ilk I: Rosal 1-leet
'Susiliars arid his staff hair
completed their mo-c frni
Empress Stale Sodding. Lon-
don and Lnsleigh. Bath. to
fully nscrc at Portsmouth
Postal address is now,

1051KE.s North 1)111cc Block,
PP2'i, hIM Nacul Base.
Ports-mouth.Hangs, POt 3NlI
HQ Royal Marines has also

c-ornplelc'd its most- to Whale
Island. Portsmouth.
DCI, General 14 and 23/95

Better suited for
escap

A NEW submarine es-
cape suit fitted with its
own, single-man tiferaft
is being introduced as
standard equipment in
Royal Navy submarines.
The Mh tO Submarine Es-

cape Immersion !Equipment
will enable submariners to

escape from depths up to
180 metres and to survive on
the surface for 24 hours.

Earlier versions of the
buoyant suit have double
skins and are inflated to pro-
vide thermal insulation on
the surface. The new Mk 10
has a single skin with the
liferaft - similar to that in

rear to normal retiring age.
General enquiries by ratings should

be made to Centurion Building ext.
2257. end by Royal Marines other ranks
to NORM (tel. number to be announced).
Officers' enquiries about policy

should be addressed to the Officers'
Redundancy Coordination Office,
Room South 64/66. Old Naval Academy.
KM Naval Base. Portsmouth 'POI 31.5
(let. Portsmouth Naval Barge ext. 24563/
24647).

001 RN 2 and 3/95

service with the RAF - at-
tached to the left leg.
The 'rubber dinghy" is

deployed manually when the
escapee reaches the sur-
face. Inflated by a cylinder
of carbon dioxide gas. the
raft has a canopy end an
orally inflatable floor
cushion to provide addition'
al insulation. Reflective
strips end a light are titled to
aid rescue.
An inner thermal lining suit

is provided which survivors
may wear for additional in-
sulation before donning the
immersion suit, while other
improvements include an
unobstructed viewing panel
on the outer hood, a neo-
prene inner hood in place of
the rubber variety fitted to
earlier models, and better
ear vents.
While retaining the same

escape capabilities as the
earlier suits, the Mk 10's
liferaft provides better that.
mel insulation on the sur-
face as well as a more Corn.
torlable posture.

DCI RN 18/95

I IRS I - \li) hm,tsc's iii tic'.' 1s
tile X:Ilkctl
contain a face mask, for
those appl trig mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation.

*About the painting you staff gay, you when you tett, sir

rooms should ricil he mused.
evens ss rilsin the fiSoflis ii. ithoul
the liss nem\ scinsefli losses
should he rep-:nted immeduije
Is and riot ml eii t St Ill) police

DCI General 326/94

-But where will they want us to stow the paddle?'






Options Familylife

Mission countdown
EVANGELIST Bill. (ira-
ham will conduct a global
mission from San Juan in
Puerto Rico on March 16
and more satellite receivers
than were used for last
sear's World Cup will bean)
his message into 165 coun-
tries worldwide.
Thousands of peoplc horn ill

ocr Britain are cspectcd to
converge on Portsmouth that
da to see the event on a giant
screen set up in H%1S Nelsons
gsmnastum. The broadcast be.
gTns at 1930.
Open to cser)onc. the Ports-

mouth broadcast is being
organised by the Res 1)r
Malcolm Mctall. HMS Nd-
son's Free Churches chaplain.
and the senuc is being spon-
sored hs Admiral of the Fleet
Sir Julian ()said

a

TAKING STEPS IN
YOUR STRIDE

LIVING in a step family canbe difficult at times and can
make heavy demands on Individual family members.
Problems magnify where adults or children In the new
family find it hard to accept one another.
There may be practical Agency. SSAFA volunteers

problems. too. of malnte- are well aware of the dith-
nance payments, accommo- cuRie. faced by Service per-
datlon tor visiting children, sonnel whose families have
sccessanddlsclpllnarimay- broken down and
tam. Addto all that the fiexi- reconstituted.
bility required of Service

and
Army wife Mrs Kath Little,

SSAFA'sit might allpersonnel is a stop family
begin to seem a bit of a contact She can be reached
minefield, on 01635 874030.

Another useful contact is
But there is help available, the National Steplanily

SSAFA has a marItal break- Association. 72 Wlllesden
down working party looking 'Lane, London NW6 7TA.
Into the various Issues, melt counselling tine nun-
including the Child Support bar in 0171-209 *464.

Good clean fun
-
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Enthusiastic children made the most of a clean-up operation
In the woodsnear Rosyth The grateful officer is LI Cdr Larry
Young, former First Lieutenant of HMS Cochrane.

ESTATE Cornmuntt Officer Mr Lee Symnts pledged the
decision to reduce Rosy tti to a support establishment would
..not be allossed to dampen the enthusiasm of remaining
residents to enjoy an ache communit> life".

The spirit of the local eon- married quarters precinct.
nunits- was highlighted Competition prizes for these
throughout 1994. the Inter- events sere donated by local
national Year of the Family, companies and much appreci-
when the various groups staged atcd by the recipients.
events to celebrate the theme. throughout the sunnier tat-
Summer saw a special week ented beat resident Mrs Carol

of activities, beginning with a Lisle painted a mural on part of
church senice during which a the wail surrounding the Fain-
collection of £300 was taken. dies Centre With its nursery
The none)- was donated to! the rh)me theme, it brightens the
local branch of the lamits char- place wonderfutI
fly tiomestarl.
A highly suceesslul Fun Da) Offered

left an indelible memors ot
Capt Christopher York. Nasal December roiled round and
Base Commander, attempting IIMS- Cochrane's Amateur t)ra-
to make cand flos5 adhere to! matte Society Staged Cinder-
sticks in 3-high wind' ella. This provided three dass'

excellent tanttty enteriainmcnt
Children of Rossth Rainbow and free seating was a offered

Ptaygroup painted pictures of to the kiddies
their famittes to decorate the Other esenfl during the earNasal Families Centre included the opening of a ne

hut for the 49th File (Roisthi
Treasure Sea Scout Group. the 25111

anntsersary of St Margaret's
Meanwhile the l.idic-, of Itit' Church and the opcriirig of a

Monday ('tub ran a treasure ness chaptaincs ss ithin the
hunt, the Helping Itands bounds of the d&kard

Organisation held a funny pho- Finally, the Kes - Marcus
to competition and helped at a Rohinson conducted a wedding
beetle drive, and various goxl Castle,in the ruins of R05)03
citizens, armed with rubber within the bait. This was the
&oses and plastic bags. ttdred first wedding to take place
up the local woods and the ihere for a number of years

Ira
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-\ FAMILIAR see-ne on the larrn;tc as lowed ones take lease
of one another. In this case it's it Cdr Justin Wood, senior
pilot of 820 Nasal Au' &iuadron. sa>ing goodbe to his wife.
Elizabeth. and daughters Imogen (SI and Lydia (18 months).	
Soon anti-submarine war-	 In all. 250 personnel from

fare Sea King helicopters from	 the Is'-ci RNA- Uutdrosc-based
R20 NAN and three airborne	 sqiiatlouic base embarked for a
early warning Sea Kings from	 third tour of duty in the region.
844 B Flight flew out of Port-	 it%1S Illustrious will he in
land to join HMS Illustrious	 Malta lor VI' Day celebrations
'.sh,ct has now tehe; ed I(sl	 tin SL,s S and the sq,tatlrriis

''-		 -

A Guaranteed
Quality

Used Car

Natocars will provide you with the safest route			 -
to your next quality used car, with these advantages:

"Low mileage, mostly one owner vehicles	
-

,					 -
" Free RAC inspection, report, warranty & membership		'

		
-		

-

" 12 months MOT

" Lower monthly repayment finance scheme	 r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" Special: offers		Pleasesend me details, of your used cars.
" Dedicated sales contact
" Complete list and photo service

" Reservation for up 10 3 months before delivery		a4- v
" Delivery to the destination of your choice

" 27 year reputation for fair dealing				
home

Now. like the majority of our customers. you can order	 I )r "naate	 rra:

your car unseen with total confidence by post, phone.	
	1r

	

1c----t'

fax or personal visit -	 4't QM44tt '4	 -Iiwould like to consider

r				r

art,xa'ar-r	 tCNATOCARS

ata	 anane WYLDS RD. BRIODWATEF?
I	 isn

ant		nno	 SOMERSET TAS W( 'A- JJ1j
No Os-t L004-5 /1(u-. v0	

Tel 0278 455555
-			 -		 -		 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -

LOOK AFTER

YOURSELF!

Dr Billy Graham

Vice tickets me .isaiiahlc
ifliot the St isslun (hIlt-c ci;t
Portsmouth Naval Base lest
24901i or from Nelson Main
Gate on the e' ening of the
e5tOt
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"No! No! Their title - not the cooks themselveslil

-1 NEW5VIEW .. PAY: extras in line with average rise, but

Farming out
cold comfort
AT 98 one a! Me otcest Surof5 of the Battle of
Jutiand -'-- a bigger band ol brotriers than you might
expect, nearly 80 years on - has knaify joined the
Royal Naval Association (see page 23j.

Frank Hatfield entered the Navy a year after

Captain Scotl and his party perished in the Antarctic
- and a shari time later, when he was one of thou-
sands of young nen engaging in the epic struggle	

supremacy in the Skaggerak. both sides lock
time out to worry over the fate of another tiny band
of explorers led by Ernest Shacketon. marooned in
the icy wastelands of me continent furthest south.
The perils of existence in that environment are no

less acute now than they were then, to judge from
me experience of the Joint Services expedition to
Smith Island, lately plucked to safety by HMS Endur-
ance. the Navy s ice patrol ship that takes its name
from Shackieton's famous cororriarid that foundered
in the WedcIell Sea on November 21. 1915.
The speed of modern communications may sug-

gest that some of the element l tusk is discounted
whenever explorers essay an assault on one of the

remaining earthbound frontiers - yet the fitSt at-
impt to make a winter ski traverse of Iceland cur-
rently being made by four young Royal Marines is
going to be no picnic

Expeditions of this kind cost money and are re.

gamoed by some a self-indulgent. Well, they weren't
seen in trial fight 80 years ago - but in these latter
days of financial restraint any effort of pure enter-
prise tends to fair foul of the cold scrutiny 01 accoun-
tants whose sore function is to curtail the demand on
me public purse

Indpendence
The likes of Stiackleton still had to rely on wealthy

patrons to underwrite their adventures, though. Now
hr5 successors can look for help from fufld estab-
lished in an era when the present demands on the
Service Could hardly have been imagined
So impressed by Icelandic 500 were thecusto-diansof the sailors and Fleet Amenities Funds that

they immediately offered support to the tune of
£3,000 - with no-one to gainsay them.
The value of these funds - and of the many ship

associations from World War II - lies in their inde-
pendence They transcend the shift of political con-
siderations and are lol only to their own kind

Frank Hatfielas fernery, if somewhat belated return
to the fold may be seen as symbolic of a Commit-
ment to values thai are rooted in fro past but have
every relevance to the future.
The Royal Naval Association offers Sponsorship

to a wide range of causes - not least to the Sea
Cadets, who time and again produce young people
of enterprise *110 lack only the means to give their
zeal and energy full rein

Support from Utis quarter - and from a good
many others with the same motivating spirit - re-
presents sponsorship of me purest kind, without
design toward cornnrrercrat gain

Parai
1111. SER\l(LS new pa
package is on average just
below the current rate of
inflaticn. but call lie

as a titr I nt i'I-efo1los tug last ear
phased rise of' betssec it
three and -1,4 per cent -

which %% as higher than ill -

flatiort.There	 ill. lipsCvet. h' no
change in the X-1,*tx:lklg

	

ill
II r per cent. aRhouli

Iengih-ol-sers ice riterenlents
still be inreascd hroadl iii
line st ith the average rises

1 ire IP(B has made no re
tintntendation about pvIson
jitQwjrli,s. 01)1cm than separatiur
Allowance sthii Ii "Ill ri-c in line
with pay.

As foreshadowed in the
Review Body's report last

year, there will be an in-
crease of 74 per cent in
married quarters charges to
continue 0 Close the gap
between the cast of civilian

housing rents and Service
accommodation.

I he rises still in effect be right
per cent lot officers and fsc ixi
cent for others There will be no




	riscin loud charges, though
so-akaccommodation eharjes will
go up broadly in line with MO

-
increasing for csanipk

thc charge (or tucuteniuf-coily.
:jnmfrr's b 33p and Alb-and [X--

by,ist lop.
-\U forms of udditiorial pa are
be Increased in line with 11w

i\rtJge rot-, with the exception
il pamachulejuniping Instructors'
p,i which goes up Ii per cciii

London pa will be increased
stitli reference t tilt- it-lad prices
index.

'\n additional incitement to tliç
Hcscr'ue Forces bounty is to be
introduced alter toe ears quali-
f%Ing service

I-: samples in pounds of the nm-s
tjatt rates arc

(,t'nral and lupplvmrntarm
List omcrrs and R%I rquissknls

('apt 1 28.4-I t' "5 tiltI 10 1.I2l'fl It t th°3.7$. Ii of .u7.1 ,n'J, S t.i16.49-52 03, Mid 25~60.31 92.Special Datie's officers 'high 15rir rating srikt' - - after ClIZI11

chute instructors
take an eleven
per cent jump!Ii	 .iicr	 three
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ovation
in South
Armagh
GREEN berets again on the streets of Northern Ireland -

to, the first time in seven years.
As part of 3 Commando Brigade's commitment to pro-

vide support to the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 42 Com-
mando AM are currently on a six-month tour of duty in

South Armagh.
The current ceasefire means this particular sojourn in

the troubled province is markedly different to earlier ones,

though. Helmets and camouflage cream are no longer
worn by the military and other de-escalatory" measures,
such as the opening of border crossing points, have

helped reinforce the ongoing peace process.
42 Cdo had to adapt quickly to the new circumstances.

Establishing better community relations has been an im-

portant factor in the peace process and the Royal Marines

were on hand when a patrol from L Coy helped in the

rescue of a young boy seriously injured in a car crash in

Crossmaglen.
His evacuation to hospital by helicopter avoided a long

and traumatic journey by road.

Better relationships

Relationships with the local community are probably better
than they have over been before." says Lt Ian Lunderrnan.

'This was apparent when the Band of the Royal Marines
CTCRM played a senes of conceits around South Arrnagh -

most notably in Beasbrook Town Hall where the local people gave
them a standing ovation.
The occasion also netted over £1000 for local charities and the

Royal Marines Museum Heritage Appeal
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Plan,	 effectively with
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MEET EVERY RE c(1

Moctular panels mounted into dedicated wall

tracking, linked together forming a planning
board of any skis.

kilormation is displayed by unique, non-sop

magnetic sqtats.

APPLICATIONS
" Project ~mm
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People who need to visualise and communicate their

plans EFFORILESSLt choose this UNIOUL modular.

magnetic system...

An

	

information package, including details
of the FREE PANNING ADVISORY SERVICE is available
un request.

?
Eurocharts

1/4		the planning and inlormabon board people

Old Bell Works. School Lane, PIlling,
Lanchire PR3 SIB. ILK.
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aNita, ca.qdgjares to the Admiralty lfl(O.rview Board

WALKING the plank was never a popular evolution
in naval circles-but it has long been a key item on
the agenda for officer candidates at the Admiralty
Interview Board.

Planks, poles and ropes are provided to help the young
hopefuls bridge an imaginary chasm - sometimes an
actual water tank - rigged up in the gymnasium.
The idea is to show up qualities of leadership, the ability to

think through a problem and put a plan into action, andquickness
at thought and power of decision when things go wrong as
they obviously did in our main picture here,
Coping under pressure is. In tact, the main quality under esami"

nation throughout the 7 days of intensive tests and interviews
thu the AID conducts al Its impressive modern headquarters at
HMS Sultan. These have long been regarded as a benchmark tot
high level personnel selection.
As the Royal Navy reassesses its role, sire end shape in me

post Cold War era, so the *10 has had to adjust to changed
circumstances	 but its standards are as rigorous as ever.
"With the reduction n the size of the Fleet it has become much

more competitive in every sphere." says Start Boarding Oflice'
Cdr. Mike Sirelend.
The Captain AID Capt John Cr:lchley tilt the quality of the

young people coming bet*'* the board had not changed at all.
"I'm actually very encouraged - if this is reflected, throughout

society then we have a very decent young generation out thus.

contrary to the view one generally reads about,
"The nalure at the animal is slightly changing though. Many

more of them are women now, of course, or high calibre, not just
wanting to be supply otticeis any more, but locking to become

pilots, observes, seamen officers - and engineers, though that
tiend is a bit slow.

"Candidates are lending to be older, too - people are coming
in alter university and soon the Navy's office? group will be
predominantly graduatet.'
As with many Navel departments the *18 has laced organisa'

lionel change arid to standardise the process at selection, all
potential otlicer candidates now attend the *18 inCluding all
RN. AM and OARNNS with Reserve Officers, SD Engineers and

Chaplains being lbw most rent additions (---The latter won't have

any tiouble willi Ihe gym tasks --- they'll be able to walk across
the waterr' say The insti'uctor.s}.

Alter interview with a Careers Liaison Officer civilian candi-
dates apply direct to the *18 - end since applications are con,

stantly coming in from all lout corners of the glob. the Officer

Entry Section is often busy responding to long distance queries.

"There is never, ever any
difficulty	 in staying awake

here . a for







The civilian stall here soon learn to cope with a wide variety 01
candidates and situations. Like the one who missed his board
because his car was stolen or another who arrived, took one bolt
at a member or the *15 stall, changed his mind and letfi
This was harsh judgment indeed - tact, diplomacy and even,

on occasion, compassion are routinely displayed by the Naval
stall, keenly aware of the natural nervousness or the young
people for whom lbw ATE[ represents perhaps the most important
hurdle at lheir careers.
One poor girl had her bag stolen on The way to meet her

appointment and striven without a change of Clothes or 164411 ries,
A quick whip round from the staff end a trip to The local shops
ensured that the rest of her visit went smoothly.
The demise ol RHEC Manadon this year has meant a change in

the method 01 entry lot school leaver, as potential engineer
officers and the AIB has had to adapt accordingly.
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"Oiscusnioti exercise - ccping with an Jmaginary cuss on lhC river w;cJn ü scrutiny of rue B;dn Sonic' Pa;e
CPOMEM(M) Mac Mccabe.

An 5pgfl)g sponsorship scheme I. now becoming %M rp.a
entry rout. (Or engineer officers. Candidates tie recruited to this
as civilians and. in a aàgnlflce.u denature from earlier practIce. o
sub-speciallsabon /
Owing their bins at nearby Southampton University. whore the 7scheme is based, students will be reqtited to join but RN Support -

Unit for naval and adventurous homing. They will undergo me
standard interview procesa at AIB before being interviewed by
the university.
The scheme Is open to Upper Vartimen, but with a different

sequence of training. moe. who are already qualified for univer-

sity entry wIll compete for pines against thS school (savers on '.;
merit, measured by their performance it the Ale. Upper Yardmen
will then complete four taints of initial officer training before ** at

going to university.
The boardingPM~ !whkh assesses applicants. is only pan

of the system - although successful candidates heave huge candidates are likely to ~draw from training. Such wastagesighs of relief at the end oP their ordeal the final hurdle has yet to obvieualy ktzrs addltion& expenses .be faced. melt to detect likely *op outs' are also beIng tested in theAU those who have been successful MW go foanrd for eelec- USA by Army personnel and all cunent Ale candidates are unde r
don. They will have their names put Into the poE and will be going tests for research purposes. although me results ire not
considered by a specially convened selection meeting, held at RvePeb*e to the Board as me process has yet to be validated.
the ALS, ar4 chaired by the Director of Naval Recruttiflg. However hard the Board g4j to be lair and ~two, there will
As tsrget numbers reduce the task for the selectIon boards is always be a few candidates who feel aggrieved if they fell. But

made harder. Last year 1,100 candIdates were boarded with a CAMCrltchley is sure that most go away thanklul to. "aihorough-pass rate of approximately 50% and only hail of those were ty posItIve experIence" .selected. "They will have learned a lot flout themselves and will also
The aeaewnent process itself contInues to be updated and know (ha! they are not likely to face such relentless pressure in

reviewed. With an eye to the future, a development currently other career Interviews.being explored In co.qurtction with the Centre (or Human Re'- "They will certainly not have bean bored by it There is never,sources Is the use of personality tests to predict whether certain ever any difficult staying awake here," Tearing Vat genera! knowledge, numeracy, communications skills -. and now for the ability to slay the course .
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Enough to ma
Maltese cross
POPULAR British tourism in the post-war scars has mosed across the Mediterranean in
much the same direction - from the beaches ofSpain through the central resorts arid islands
towards she more esotic eastern pleasure rounds - as the acquisition of Hriltsh militar)
bases over the two.and-a-half centuries after the settlement of Tangier in 1,662.	

In The Bnhsh in the Mcdi-	 to wash their collectise hands	 tarts the lockerhie bombing
terranean t3rasse's £29 95)		of the troublesome islands	 and the naming of Slatia a; the
Peter Dteti een suggests that		the author concludes	 hate from which the terrorists
the latter day lager louts are the		"It took the Maltese a little		were thought to bole operated.
natural descendants of ihe 111th	 time To realise that tinancial	 will hair opened man) eyes on

century )oung bucks who "in		penetration howeser discreet	 the islands.
the name oIeniightenment and	 often implies, or goes the		"There it now a clear sign of

rless
teducation drank. litarn.	 impression c) f.	 political	 a mole back toward., tradition-

1115. sshored and bullied their	 insoiseiiterii		at friends"
way around the classical and	 "But	 recent esents. particu'		

- .WA
less classical attractions in the
south of Lurope"	
Phi ca t'Irangr ma be - but

there is another side to the ,to.
r. Diet: leek a pressing need
for a new Coleridge. 3)ron TITANICGraves 0: 1 awrence Durreil
"to espiati again, in a new age
at disisior. and national risal.
net. the essential units of the
area and it.		 peoples	 LEYTE Gulf - the biggest naval battle of alt? Well, the

[spats

	

and there are now
an awful io of theft in these	 statistics take some beating
parts -		akc note. \ good		Fought in tour days. Otto-		 gunfire. So why is It not a
man, of i.ouise. arc nasal ''			 ber 23 to 26, 1944, over more			 household name like Pearl
lie'* who deeded to settle in			 than 100,000 square miles,			 Harbour. Midway or iD-Day?(jib. %talri is. ('.prus thllow:ii1		between 282 American. Aus-			 The answer, he facts. lies
their lime o' sen ice ihere. rath-		italian and Japanese ships			 in its timing. Leyte Gull oc-
ci than pat kage.deal tiolid,i'			

las against 260 at Juttand)			 cuned late in the war after
makers looking to wairn their			 with hundreds more involved			 several years of conflict in
old bones r retirement.			 in peripheral operations.			 which greet battles had be.	
And its to the more discein		manned by needy 200,000			 come commonplace. And by

trig espat that this hook iS Si:-		 men and bringing in every			 then most Americans hadreeled. Historical ior the mo:			 facet of modern navel war-			 accepted ultimate victory as
part. it includes some account			 fare - air, surface, subma-			 merely a matter of time.
or the impact of the region °n			 flne and amphibious - and			 Midway was seen as the
the literan and social con'			

weapons that even included			 turning point of the war inciousnessot British sisitors and		a forerunner of the guided			 the Pacific and D-Day, as thesettlers ink! c' filled with into,.		 missile, this was truly an			 true beginning ot the end ofnation or, nnlitar) archacolog'			 epic encounter.			 the war in Europe. Lefle
teal remains						 was seen as just another		

Decline			 Leviathans	 step along the way
- and						

was then eclipsed by events
Malta is ,. case in point to	 It Introduced the	 largest	 like the near-reversal of the

the three decades since the is		guns ever deployed in a na-		Bathe of the Bulge, the tom.
land gained indepcrideiice the		 vet battle - the lain calibre		clous fighting at two Jima
ruts.dow n of British interests		 weapons mounted in the		end Okinawa and the atomic
and the decline of defense-		Japanese leviathans Ye-		bombs over Hiroshima end
orientated industries saw i			 mato and Musashi.

Nagasaki.
stead' build-up of tourisiii			 A single turret weighed an	 But it was pivotal in that It
mash) undentritien h \iah			 incredible 2,724 tons -	

	represented the last hope of
and other		 non-western	 more than the displacement		the Japanese Empire end
çunir'es				ofa heavy destroyer

- and		the last significant sortie of	
"[his	 tutli htuttght	 so powerful was the blast		 the imperial Japanese Navy.

about b) a rather churlish alit-		that crew members exposed		It was vastly important to
trek on the nave sit the British		on the weather decks during		millions of Filipinos and
a liii. in a		it pistciC	 firing ran the risk of having		thousands at Allied prison-

NEW AUTHORSPUBLISH YOUR WORKALL SUBJECTS piocqoI		n ?

	

c''. iic.r.ç'itOc)tt..t		C' Yrsn

	

	so.eoe avrno
MINERVA PRESStaa		 'i(iOi&i	

their clothing torn from their	 of@ of war, whose flation
bodies and of being	 dooended upon It. And,
knocked unconscious.		lj an American victory
Thomas J. Cutler note.	 here might have been

that Tht ilaule of Leyre Gulf	 viewed as somewhat mun-
(113.95. Spellmonr (01580	 dane by that stage of the893730)) saw the tat clash	 war, an American defeatof the dreadnoughts end the	 would have been a disasterfirst and only sinking of an	 of great magnitude.American aircraft carrier by			 - fF4
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The King's Bastion. Gibraltar. 1864

CLASH	

Boats in								
the city									

TWO open ii r c's cuts at tIlt'									National	 s1aritiiiic									Museum	 this summer still 								-	 be of interest	 to ~i)ung and									old	 boating enthusiasts									alike,		
ki							 the	 International 51/4 oodeii 									Boat Show hone 1.4.	 101 na-b		1 .				m			 p in. i is the only such e	 cm iii

t4		I	 I			 -			 turcipe

	

	All amateur boathuild-"	 I			 tng competition. a celebrationof niotorboats, and a specialistboat clinic are likel) to appeal		-		iothe ;rown'ups. while chil-dren mill hate a chance tomake model boats, flags and			
,	 pennants and bose a o at-	 ,.	 .- . ,.	 steering a coracle., . '				Admission is £250. cornet''		

(								sions£IiO. and accompaniedchildren under 16 free.	
ii	 The Model Boat Show iiiine-	 -		9-Il, l0am.'b pill.). loltowing		- .							 -+'		and	 improving on last sears				-				I		' -	 esent,

	

will bring together ost'r1 .; .					 .P		 -					 1.000 model sessels - ncr-			-							 P.		chantmen. warships, tugs. pad-											-	 dIe steamers. Thames barges 												submarines, sailing 'ends and	'	 1		 -. '		a . -						steatli launches				ç					 r''I			 tv											 For the )ounger s isitors there" -			 -		 - ,			 -	 will he a chance to operateradio-controlled power boat'
-			 --				'

-
on Ihe	 1 and tobuild nicidels of junlk% andrhanies ri',tr launches.

Shrapnel holes pepper the superstructure of uss Bk-		Admission is £2.50; children
mingham. Her scuppers ran red with blood,	 under 16 admitted iree when	accompanied 1)) an adult.
NEVER eec.Buy a ncw Naval Book or Whob.k,	 ebECIitQ o prices kitwtich InctiKis dsivery to yor doorSond today forour FREEcatalogues:Maritime Books, Lodge HitLtsknrd, P1.14 461.'tat 01579 343683Fox 01519 346147

wi auun a	 =L	 - .-"f inccwpovaUng fore,, f',rry Serpcicp
'111K UK'S UNIX FORCES TRAVEL SPECIALIST

I ,icI:N(:I-:I) AND BONDED KY A K't'A/IA'UA/CAA - A'I'OI. 2598

P&o * COVCESSiON RA
1.%rupean Ferries
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that fabled
which escr cntcr(atnci

/41
politician and salesperson

(
/

)earns to generate
- is

available. as it sscrc. on tap I
in It Could Happen to You,

released this month on
16mm

Its an approximately true
slor concerning a good.he.an
ed cop who. caught one da'. ,
without change, promlcc .
waitress th.t in lieu of a 1111 \ .'hell split am proecds lo. ,
coming from a loiirr

li..ketnumber on the .omc*, up
four niiii.4,Pftand he wawk

ALSince the *Aallgek% 1% on i!-t .,
band *rid %1 rice the

cot
'A,!c

lion doll ( predicting kiiall 01
all thus comes out DashabbuiI" arid bent or '*. Sr o'- s-. 5duiCtiveiy in Ih. '.pr.
But l( Hi. still works won-

derluli ,sell thanks to ihe sjr-
iei of amusing incident, to the
sheer iukeabiIut% of Hrdgc't
Fonda and Ntcola. ('age s the

protagonists. and to the films
celebration of kindness and in.
tegriv. qualities that base 0.

tendedtended to go walkabout
from the ;cncraiut% ofHolly-woodmosues And onirar to
what one might suspect Slcssrs
Camelot are not among ihe or.

gantsauions who bankrolled the
picture
The Specialist is an action

mo ic 5!rnøst before the open-
ing credits base laded the
soundirak is reserberating
with explosions and .mall arms

as e are plunged into a
world of ambushes. double
crosses and assassinauuon b%

'Jr uou c \UIli IiicJi 111-
is murk.. but one can just
discern [bat Sitt-stcr Si.i
us a renegade exploit" c',
Sharon stone us a sengefu
soar of the massacre
wiped out her family and Kid
Steuger is the Cuban drugs bag.
on at the centre of all the
matfcasance

This as the kind 01 masse in
which bit players die like flues
SIscster broods. Sharon
smoulders. while Sicuger mum.
bIts away in some language one
can ont identify as Steigerese
James Woods, hosseser. con.
tribuies a glorioush flam"
boant performance as the bad
desi of the numerous had guys
on the scene. Permanently its

Screen
Scene





mas sias
Stallonr incidentally. pla)s a

character tailed Quick In
Needful Things Max Von Sy.
dew pla!s someone named
Gaunt So at least these films
leave us in no doubt at all as to
how matters stand - some-
what unnecessartis. since the
merest glance at old Max yon
conses the idea that this is one

creep% dude.
The film is * Stephen King

adaptation	 es, another -
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G1.ASS I"14()\i'I:u) I)ISPI. i (:%sI:s
" Variet% iii frames " 'to museum or private specification

"Handcraftcd "lahclsasri.-qutred
" Oualit vehet background " ('tnnpkle with wall hanging/stand

" Prices from £130

INSIGNIA CUFFLINKS. BROOCHES.TIE SLIDES
Available in 18c1 yellow andwhite gold.

Prices rangefrom £750.
Free colour bmchurcupon request.

!ovJurtur deiails f*a.se coilwet Stephen ('onnelly.
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I auni turning up in on-

those familiar small mcr,a"
'owns. In no time at all he's

setting the locals against one
another, and it's no surprise
schn the first corpses start

turning up
Small town shcnffs hase had

a lot to endure oer the sears.
from Bills the Kid 10 Bonnie
and CIsde but none before
sheriff Ed Harris has had to go
up against Old 'suck himself In
fact Von S>dow's disconcert.

ingl civil Satan is - alas for
sirtue - the most entertaining
element in the pittufe,
although the lire and brimstirtr
finale does bring matters 'ii a

suitably apocalyptic finale
- Bob baker

WARTIME HORRORS

VIVIDLY RECALLED

"WHEN I looked into the wardroom at first sight every-
thing looked quite normal. My friends were sifting in
their usual armchairs. but were very quiet.
"Then to my horror I roe. dents in Gus Greens menu.

used they wore all deed - ole of Me Fleet Air Arm,
the bomb blast had crushed Water Wings (Book Guild
ihine lungs leaving the rest £15),
of their bodies intact; ill that In between such diver.
is. except two,. (One) was stone as caution " stam-
silting ~king at m in a ped. of "l.ph.nts and at.
rather pleading way, and tempting the ascent of
then I saw that one of his Mount Kullmanj.ro h was

legs had been blown off, forced to watch many of his
"There was no blood, it friends die in sea battles of

was just lying in front of turn appalling savagery.
whars he sat. In a mad The business of flying was
moment I picked it up and itself dangerous enough.
med to put it back. I never The author, trained a. a
realised before how heavy a navigator, recalls that the 0-
human leg is force from the catapults
The seven direct hits which shot his aircraft from

scored by a squadron of Me ship would cause hum to
Junkers $7 dive bombers on lose consciousness for a
the earner HMS Indomitable low seconds. it was to be
off the Algerian Tunisian hoped the pilot would come
coast make up Just one of round in turn to keep the

many vividly recalled mci aeroplane out of the sea!

Switched on
sailing

MORE AN 1) more sailors and pusscrboawis .irc nusur1 'Io
Ironic and electrical equipment

- but not all are aware cut

the proper installation procedures or the techniques 01 sale

troubleshooting.
John( Pane us a cruising sailor and prolessional marine i-kctui'

cal engineer who has spent lit sears working on merchant ships
offshore oil rigs and salsage sessels, so he is well qualulied to
produce what 'idiard ('oli,s Nautical defintitseis terms The Mann.
i,ctitcal and Electronics Bible L2! qq1

Contents include batteries, charging sstems. altcrnatise energ
stc'ms, D( sstems iristallauion. lightning and corrosion protec-

tion, lighting, refrigeration. suJtrf sstcms, diesel heaters. A(' power
systems, radar, radar reflectors, autopilots, position fusing, commu-
nications Insurumeniatinn deaiinators, grner.-ilorc sjfel sstCn1s,
tonipuir'rs s.crhc'iis and entertainment s.s:ciirs'

A SPECTACULAR FULL

COLOUR REVIEW OF OUR

NAVY IN THE 1990'S

Today's Royal Navy in Colour

features the photography of Jeremy

Flack taken over a period of eighteer

months and dozens of visits to and

sailings
with the Navy

in all their

diverse areas of operation.
All

classes of vessels are featured so

the book provides a stunning

colour display of naval equipment.
192pg 246 X1R9nyn ISBN:1 85409162X
C's-r QO cc,toiw pirolograpiw L19 99 April 199'S

THE FINEST COLOUR TRIBUTE TO

THE BRITISH NAVY FOR MANY YEARS

Great battles 01 the Royal Navy
Ai Cnnvnrmcvorr4 in U (~o~, MNC Ounovth Edited try rs (irovC

280pp 246 X 189mm 158N 1 854091840 175 unrwom £25.00

The Royal Navy
An Itkmuared Hislevy 1815 to t#ue fres* Aiidiony) W

256pp 246X 189mm ISBN: I 854091247 175 b'w pllocos&rT.ps
£1999

Warship Losses of World War Two
Rwscd £dian Dasld Br~

256~ 214X15~ ISBN I 8540 P2782 )0~ fog £999
Publication Aprr 1995

Big Fleet Actions
Tcijwv,i. JiitIeid. PbJq'4wie S.. Eflc Grows

k60~ 234 Xl 56mm ISBN l854092812 72+ liMlOnI PB
£9.99 PUN~ :A'd 1995

To Order:

Q'iacxe ISBN and order
cods. ftrA9S
Iii: 0202 670581
Or wVtt* (0:
CssI Plc.

-Ho
3 Fiesta Lam
Pool..
Dorset. 81-115 3AJ.

PAP: Order (UK)
to £25 - (2 50,
L25000500 £500
erst-r £7500 lr'e
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Honeysuckle-
searchers

GOOLE Town Council are

:king
members of the

Ch!op'a company of the
Flower-class corvette HMS
Honeysuckle, which wall,
adopted by ~ town dul- 1
in World War 11.
1-he council plans to in- i

vite thotle who served in
the ship to Goole's VJ Day
commemoration on Sep-
tember 2. Enquines, should
be mod* to Charfle Studdy,
Goole Town Council. 17.23
Gladiblone Terrace, Goole.
North Humberside DNI4
SA0 (161. ~01405 763652).	 1
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Time to
focus
on an
archive

milestone in the h,sior u
the Association. This 'cat
marks the 60th annlseltr.
of the Rosal Nasal Uld

Comrades A%soelaIion - .1
di ret i torerunnet 01 i lic
KNA.

It us another occasion ILL,

popping the bubhis and spL
ung the mainbracc but biffli
days are also limes for iakir
stock, a time perhaps 101 the
Association to focus on build
ing up a phoio.Iubrars

. sfrp in this dsrt'ciiuui
and a lilting one to mark Dii.
mood Jubilee lear -

might tx.
to ensure the presenec 01 a pn
lessuonal phoiographr
major events insoivui
RNA in the nuuuri Oi()i5

Impact
(oosttcur	 t'lloit tlii.

jocs Into ii

	

tC'tt'tflOrIJ.
and other tsenis it is J
that often there is no plwi.'
graphic coserage other than iii.
locused snapshois unsuitable
lot publication.
One only has to thumb

through any newspaper in-

dudungNas. News to retog.
fuse that a good photograph
makes more impact than a col-
umn of print.
While good photography ian

protect the image ufthc- ssotl
alion and aitra-.t recruits. Its

most important effect is that it
helps to keep aluic she fission
of liii R s; t lot Ihr ri
i.-: S. ..		i	

-

Funeral
of VC
president

AT LEAST 14 recipients ol
the Victoria Cross or

George Cross attended the
funeral of Rear Admiral

Godfrey Place VC. Slier-
borne branch president.
Admiral Place had been

chairman Ot the VC and GC
Association since 1971.
having me*~ his award
to, his part in the Royal
Navy's midget submaflns
attack on he Tlrplta in
1943.
After the service in Slier-

borne Abbey. Admiral
Place was laid to rest in
the vIllage churchyard of
Cce'ton Do~ where he
had been church werdsn
toe many years.

IN OUR new comp.htlon, Navy News offers a prize of
£25 to th. reader who can provide the solution to this
month's mystery picture.
Just tell us.
1. WHERE the photograph

was taken.
2. WHEN (in what year) it

was taken
3. WHAT is the name of the

inboard Ship laden with
troops,

Fill-in the Coupon below
arid sand it to Mystery Pic-
ture. Navy News. HMS Nel-
son. Potsmouth. Hants P01
3HH

MYSTERY

Coupons giving correct
answers to all three clues.
lions will go into a prize draw
to establish a single w,nn.r.
Closln date for entrIes is
April 15, 1995.
mite,awn oni mop cm
0. b.a	 iOc0i*4 CbPa.

.4 00110* WOjde iyvwç ss m
110			 -. a.

ud r		Wool I10

	

p i.re4,
Ti	 v

	

ruwsd "' Qis
i IN o,,voii ii rim

10 Navy Newi 1111010,0.1

PICTURE I

1. WHERE? ....

	

.. .................................................

2. WHEN?.................................................................

3. WHAT?.................................................................

\ s 'i \l 'i '. SI SKI II
.	 a'.

Frank is the

signing

of

the

century!

(.J\I 1)1 the less sulsis utig seterans ot the Rattle ol JuLIiit1

the delight oP L.rnouih branch of the RNA. ssho hate signed ii .i S'I ,it

the age o 9. -.
Frank ilaclield joined 11w

Royal Nass in 1913 and on
1a 31. 1416 --- when 11w

British and German batik'
fleets clashed in the North
Sea - he spent his Qth
hirihds> as a gunner on
board the dreadnought .
Ill-IS Barhaffl.

.,

---I Tank 11 a major $lining I(PC

.irUat:iusito'sfrom I1wi.w,
I. .

Area 4wercmaking

he seemed to enjoy Vt' asked
.1 he would like so become
member and too oui Llclighi l
..did he would

Tot of rum

. .
:-S\otd

Bran Ii oicinbcis m In 1942 he was in Sungat' - a

esen more sisils to Bull and his and narrowI estaped cart,

wufc '1 think he saIues our b the Japanese lie and ii---.,
juother

'ompanionship." said Mt nasal personnel -
k-.ne-s. 'lie still likes a tot of a trawler. eventually to is,, -.

;ni. and we take him some of
lie tells of bus Serv i,

(e)lon.
t the end of the war he

.i-aI esperiences as iliotigh ihs the Nay) as a warrant oil

..crt oisl esicrdas and in September 1945 he '
Shipmate Frank Hatfield and

I rank, whose lust mioiId insested in SIHI in t.
HMS Barham the' ship ir

\\ .ir ships included hI4S t a
S I

which he 1e'ed at
or was made a petty onlicer on

1922 he Aa% %cr%tny,
,n the battimruiwr HMS R.~ THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
lio'an on world depiome New 0-DAY REFLECTIONS OF OPERATION NEPTUNE . Pw19
.'h the then Prince of Sak- - ."

hoard
-
- . -. '.......................- , - ,........ ...............,. -

lie tell the Nj-s iii no RN ~in t!I,1 )a4J . IWtL4S. iaa,si' i 8.
JJS W! 'i ""5USSfl Con~ so C4 &*Woe. ow v~

Peter's work lands

top
Lifeboat award

ME SI 131 RS iii }1W,i;i-
fraith branch hse good
reason to feel proud of their

president. Shipmate Peter
I:uhlnfl lie has been made a
Life Gosernor of the Ro.ri
National Lifeboat lnstit'u
ion	 one of the highest
accolades thai the KNI I
can bestow on a soIuniar
worker

Shipmate luhtun sersed 14
sears in Illi:	 \a%%. is
ears in the RNR slid has corn-

plrtecJ 1 sears soluntar' ser
aC for ihc KNLI as honora-
ilsilUCtOt and communIcation'.
training aduser

lie will recetse his award .,
the Barbican Centre. London
%la. whrn the tnslituiion's 41i
riujl awads ate presented

Redruth &

Camboume

.i	 ai !.a ,k ol praise
ir-tuhets 110111 lht'ii pies.-
Shipmate Jack Harsr, at.

annual general meeting
II.- iomnirtidt'd them in:
-- r regular attendance. for c'.
:ng in their dui.s and to,

r.ra ing into a strong forte ite
it-I shipmates
Shipmates Peter Rhis and

Ros Jennings were ihanled for
ihur auditing sulIs. Shipmate
Rob Less res. for the care he
lakes of branch finance, and
Shipmaies John Rennrtts
ctiautman and Jim %Saikuns

friars) for their loal aiten

dir. t' .. .u :4 and ,.i.rl-, ituet

tryThe branch looks forward to
dt-ditaimng Its new standard and
hosting the Area meeting in

Wisbech

I he bianch annual dinni-t
sa% .i'Lcridrd bs 82 shupnau',
and fiie.ids irstiuding the MA.
or and %1aoress.

Ii was a proud t*tjsIofl i,ir
Shipmate Charles Vi - I 11am.
fllOnd 'f'Fr:.1r'! 1i'i I. -' -

I i- 'i-t.j t adc'. Ii,. j; it':lILU
writ' also pleased 10 1"011c a
L2O cheque. presented on be.
hjlt .tt he hvju.'Ii h~ the
M.i.t

Leighton

Buzzard
- 'ic- .t"!ttit

ilk 41 ad has donated ,i trip.
list's nasal memorabilia to the
branch
The bounty included some

interesting photographs of'
IIMS (lange's. .hip.,* crests arid
a ('POs cap the only sunisung
item of kit al Ihe late ('iS Ad.
am.. who perished sstuh lIStS
Hood. 'ihe branch iniend to

pa- A nit .. t.h 11515 flood
kss.xiataon

At the branch annual general
meeting the following ship-
mates were elected officers: C,,
Francis (chairman 1. P.
Shuttleworth I' ice chairman).
ls Rrossn (serCCjrs1 and I

tiC.I'stiiCf I

Shrewsbury
I he ,iri;i.i,il	 niCri iti

sias told of a sutss'sstul		leaf iii'
cluding an increase in member-
ship and a healths		financial
report,
Shipmates elected oltiters:
Hurdles ii. hju. milan). II

Turner Is lit' hairman). I
u titer rritun I se. relar) hand 1

}ljrrh Ul'CJsurt'fI.

Wansbeck

k susit b' 11515 Norlhumber.
land to New'.sile resulted in a
grrai social t'%Cflufl$ at ihc
ship's affiliated btancb.

In honour of' the ociasion,
'h triples commanding ohli-
st'r. ('dr Stepht'n Bramles, and
members ofthe ships compans
were ros.ijl entertained and
prc-sentd with a s.jl model of
thw Northuuiibctland ntade b
Shipmate Ro Jctk:tes.
founder member of the branch
and a former artificer.

The presentation was made
b) branch president, Shipmate
('apt Nick Barker RN. In re-
turn. the braxwh ssaa presented
with framed photographs of the
ship

,,'t',r.: rr'"	 ' .-----. -........................................

Setting
the standard

in Embroidered &

Screenprinted Work

M_

-q",~

-'
& Leisure Wear

- Wide rare of top quality- -
garments, badges. crests

and personalised

promotional products.
- "

&.gieers to Antis!' &4TO LAS'

.
',

. .-. . -.

FREEPHONE 0800 616889

hARciiAfEs

Promotions Ltd

- - - ..:
Toil 1017051M436 Fac~(917M)RM77.

'--,

MAIL ORDER FROM THE ROYAL
NAVAL MUSEUM TRADING Co. Ltd.

SKN11\LS
1roni the

lIftJ.NAVuLMUSItJM T9ADIlSC Co. Ltd.
NO 9 SW* Mv Ii nil ij.k to., ' ". ' ' iwt PO t Pv

Tit (S1TI	 1w i.fwatws

PRIZE PUZZLE
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Options

oach party
rescued from
A C0-'(II '.Rl\ Lii

pensioners stranded In a
hlinard high in the
Yorkshire Dales were
rescued and gi'. en sheller
- bs a Roa1 Na'.'. task

group.
The 52 senior	 citizens got

into trouble sshen their da
'rip came to an abrupt end
n the hea%) snow that
caused chaos throughout
:he North of England iTt late
Jan uan,

Their coach: slid otia counir
on a deserted moor abase

'tdderdale. leasing some cit
he passengers halts shaken.
klthough an ambulance and
pOlieeflI4r) siere esentualls able
u reach them. the rapidly
.;nrscning 'seather had cut
hem off.

The nearest substantial
shelter at at tl.SlS Forest
510cr. the Na%'.s main high-
trequenc) radio station with a
complement of 89 officers and
ratings.
The too. mere cut oil and

hat night the stall ssho %sOuttt
iirmatls return borne after

Iali~,zz rd
n .t:chcr;'::t

vtcd nrsht "on board'
On learning of the stranded

coach. the commanding officer.
It Cdr Paul \'iearmouth, put a
task group together and t*.jth a
tractor and land Rnscr set out
I. rçs;iç the PVIi'LUIiCJS

Blankets
1k all tile bell) o: the J111h.u.

Lance and another ut (tie t'stab-
lishrnent's four-wheel drive
sehrcles, the pensioners there
lerned back to Forest Moor in
a three-hour operation.
Thc ere gi'en meals and

hot drinks and settled down hit
the night on pillows and blan-
ks-u. Ads ice oset the telephone
was. sought from a doctor for
those patients in need of mcdi-
canon. while the senior rates -
led b' their mess president.
(T%VIA It:' Maguire - lid-
fitted the rote at caret*,,

Their charges qurckt' recris-

i Ll1Lt:

stun, a sing-sons - and
aokc event organised tn
sister POW Ruth (allagtrr

Nest morning the c'.r.
had trrtprosed enough tc;
coach from the nearest '.'.t
to reach Forest Moor and. v,

a nasal consos and ork t.
in support. to take the
stopers home

---Staff at ELMS Forest M
were ahsoiutel marsel tot
said PC Tom Shardto at l'.t
1ev Bridge police statt.'
*ithout their help sac isnt.;

have been in serious trotEC:
perhaps resuttrrti it a tr.-,-,L
lot sonic- of the (110

	

t~

Grateful
One at the Nas's taSk

sual rescues had resulted iii -
ten of thanks flooding ai
Forest Moor, sonic contatnin'
poems, cartoons and treasure
famd recipes front the grateful
pensioners

00

A 558 Sqn Army Air Corps Lynx hell-
copter lands on RFA Gold Rover oft
Portland alter taking lessons from the
Navy on how to land on the 'back of a
pitching deck.

Normally the Pongoes stick to land
operations - but training in the art of
an survival Is seen at an essential part
of the currIculum.

It was pointed out to them that Gold
foyers flight deck he about three times
the sin of u frigate's

Army fly

navy

1'	 --
--	 ---.

( volunteer foraspecial mission I	
-"

	

special enrolment form

S	 to experience a special test drive

	

\

/

	

in themazda 626, please read these details

/
/	

then complete your own.

----J	 special NATOforce prices, lull warranty cover for] years,

	

)
free 3 yearMazda turupean roadside assistance,dr*er'sairbag, /

seat belt pretensionen,ASS, powerassIsIS steering

/
/	 and side impact bars, tailored finance

available




panetc~ welcome.






i'm interested in

4	
323( )626(		) W-3	

mx-s	 W-6		

delivery oulU)overseas()	

name (		)rank( ) /
N		address(	

-	 -'	 ----	 )

	

/

telephone (	 -		)	
Rot N3/95 --






tax free

sendto Mazda Cars (UK) Lid, Freeposi No 1507. Tax FreeCar Sales. 77 Mount£plu'airn, TunbridgeWells,TM 585 or telephone 0892 511877

Birds of
prey

return to the

frontline

THE LATIN rnoi,to Accipe I-bc t
'' I akc- 'Ihat'') and a bird of

prey make up the crest of the nt-wly-formed 84$ Nasal Air
Squadron at RN atrstation \'ecus tlton,

Entente

The rebirth of 838 comes
!,,,)lit -07 Stln being awarded
l'ront line designation alter has -
ing provided aircraft and crews

for
1or the Falklands campaign, the
Gulf War, the Kurdistan relief

Marines

operation and latterly Northern
Ireland - though *4* mill con-
Itnue lp'P5 training role.

AN AGREEMENT sshich her.
The original 84* Sqn was

formed in 1943 and saw
atds closer links hetu-een the

service
in Europe and the Far East.

Royal Marines and their
French counierpans has been

commando helicopter squad-

signed in Portsmouth.
rons being known as junglies'
from their historic service in
Malaa and Borneo.

The Exchange of letters -
or Protocole do ,lunklage - is senior 'junglic' oliiccr and
a twining agreement between onetime commander of $48

Sqn. Rear Admiral Bob Wood-commando Brigade KM based
at Plymouth and the trench ward, now Flat Officer Ros-al
Arms 9th Marine Infant Yachts. was at \'eovilton For
Division, the recommicstoning sen ice.

" Es Wren Kate Field with
The document was signed h'. one of \'eovtlton's Bird Control

IIQRM b) Brig Jonathan Unit falcons - and the con.
Thomson and General dc manding officer of 838 Sqn. LI
Division l'anncquv IC Pichon Cdr David lord.
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Options		 Accommoefati"orp

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
- .	 ...		;

NIMIM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Cng. ( WEEKLY JULY S AUGUST			 £70
Pet ) WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS			 £00
potson 1 NIGHTLY			 £1250

f Ospoilt II, ut psmi		 Climqu.Sas~~ w b.nh.r.cwd
ALL *MOMBArPSAPE' TCq

Guel, tO BiCftte a lale nv,ltrid eWUt IFw rnanaarf

(01706-733581)
11A9 a.po MIss 10 n.i'

CURTIS, 70 FEST1NG GROVE, SOUThSEA. PORTSMOUTH 733561

l~opal nffleet Club
Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth P11 4P0
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room enclose a SAE. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families; and
dependants plus e*. sening personnel and R.N.A. members
whomay be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very corn-
petihve prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties. Wedding Recep-
tions. Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal
facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
01 LA '.,)AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

.............
" PLYMOUTH"
"f01752) 2291O' ETB

:
OSMO-ND GUEST HOUSE"
42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE

.
tad I !r* ft1'ii VQ4 C ? IC	

Ci-ry
" Iab0ns I ,oik'b,'d A

.
CW Tea cottoi at.cq oiw

"fl-M	 P3tk -if

.....	".".""".

i4(anterburv Bell
(La' (aiiesl house -

2551 Siniusn head. %uulhirp.
Ptwtiinuulh.

I,w,,bai- I
\Ilu.aw,'. in.,,

'ijAiliC 1 f'4t' fl'Aiflt
t.iiIa' A .r ,r'iflAh Iy.i4

fly
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AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOIJTHSEA
Lknsed

Welcomes in,' NAvy
Altfl4 trçil uJ ..OM.
Ci TV wt all ron& c*sm
N~W~00~. No

Oow'i

	

for Ss'w

T,.hi,,Ak..ft PorI*ndutti331106

GOSPORT

Seafarer Guest House

9hur l4;.*d. (.po4i
Id: 017t$ 522811.'

* s'n*ss ,oomWEt-h~ Ivis
* Coicir TV lso'i
* T,. will Cil
*		

#m~ all m~
Gao,. lo S*wi, Do~

* Arnaoc*'-ç*kviQ
* ETB7C,o'a.n

SOET1ISEA

SOLI:N'F HOTEl.

14-17 S,auth l'.ii.ik

~site the l-'%ranikl'

Tel: 01705 975566
i.'.

t!.(l".tl,,,,
.a.. k.dfrds.

* I TJ$ 49i1$ %*d

-FAREHAM-
GORT WALK GUEST HOUSE
"C**	 1.*
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title,	 t.,-ii 1.1 o?oc s,i.i t

VE Day May 8th

VJ Day August 20th

Fill your vacancies!

Ring the advertising I4otlIne 01705 725062

Hampshire
Court Hotel

29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea P01 20F

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafrortt.
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms " full

English breakfast

Prices from £14 per person

Telephone (01705 823522

PORTSMOUTH

EVERLEY	
01705731001

3,1 FESTING ROAD SOUTHSEA. P04 ONS
* I),-, - -	 I -." . irI.Ofls *

* HC. leis,	 CT	 Sky TV ail toorns
* Ensu.ie and ijmiuy rorn Cots *

* 1h year, same owner *
* Discount to NAY, Nows Sub-. l- -, *

- 1111 LUSh t.ue',i Ilous,-
4$		

.i-'
-s

	

,, --	i-Iin-,	 -"
pint
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SHROPSHIRE COURT	
GUEST HOUSE

330fl0511 Reid, $oulhsss
F'ftt 'r'i , -
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ALBATROSS

Guest House
SI %Satvrk, Road, SciuIk,oi

Iliinls 14$ 2P3 r017040 112&25
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FainiR-ots ned hotel

in quiet cul-de-sac

RiiiI Fleet Club aped

Vera! RD-1d.

it/in easy walking distance

\lIn% tisirns Cfl SUIIC
I tnsctJ Bar

(,:ripe and free slrt'et par1.in
\	 tied breakfast menu nd i.'iIc'n'ic

incr,clcctim
\	 "
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A
KANILTON WOUSE

9! V,clova, Road tlOrt Southi*4
DELIGHTFUL * ea COMMENDED	
FAMILY RUN GUEST HOUSE

-H- ;-'

-	 - V
a.-

	

*-
TsliCjcalie-1 Sa*i T,SSiiS6O

" ROSYTh

: ALsAIIo'

" FYRRYTOLL ROAD
" ,cwo.n-t ljtt*

O Pvrwnad isaForse~
" Ihair Im*lei 0

r t.-1s-,. tI.bha,
0 luc.r- m . - S
" lairaP4 5

Tut11.3*) 413771

LADY HAMILTON
S _____

21 Thii Maid. Portsmouth S
Vsold.SW~

R.op.n.d after mom than
70v~ "

Ft" lii viBS.l tioec.a'
t"*5 rla.aI eiS(nIIl

:Tel: 01705 870505

li	 11.
j	

SANDRINOHAM HOTEL-'_

i	 PORTSMOUTH
-

Special rates for MOD Peraintiet ([difl £2Opp po 8*5
4,	 ,.	 .-'- I	 ',-a- tI

X	
0i. II', i \-	 at Iii c
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and Shetland
cries

UP~Helly-Aa!
MARS Shottands visit to her aff*atsd town of Lerwick coincided
with the annual UP-H"-A8 -. traditional Wilting feshvil lhSt
ends with the burning of a rspllca Iongshtp.
This is preceded by a sbrflng 500-man torchlight precession

and followed by all-~ celabrellons in vsflous hslls, which
many of the Island Class offshore petrol vessels shIps company
worn glad to attend

"Msebng lh Guizur Jail' or chief Vliung. Peter Lash. Are
i.tlands commanding officer U Cdr Mark Gprreu and LRO

l(ev*fl Melklo.
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lr has chosen bouquets to match each starsign for Mother's Day on

March 16th. It's a unique gffi for a special iad. delIvered to her door.

(;u~ Flowers are renowned for quality and freshness, and these lovd

tarsIgfl bouquets are picked. carefully pecked. and ported first class la a

luxury gift box. So the ti1lIonal gIft of flowers that

says Loae Ion Mum, is now made extra special.	

Each presentation box includes a Mothers Day card		 oi	with her suarsign	 secrets. a FREE silk rose. plus	 SPECUL	
ribbons. weappings and cut flower food. Orders must

be receIved by March 15th to guarantee delivery in time

for Mothers 0a-.	
	k croinpicte L14.99 0r* ~ .

gift for uM
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with flowers
POCk Wheeler introduces Lady Betna Stavelay to thead 01 flower arTanging -from icing sugar - in
die wardroom galley of HMS Beaver.
Lady Stev.Iey, who launched Ow Type 22 frigate, was visiting her in Devonport on the tent!'

r.i1 anniversary of her commissioning, accompanied by her first commanding officer, Rear Admiral John
Lang.
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LT CDR Don Lawrence (tight) has retired as General Secre-
tary of the Royal Natal Benevolent Trust alter almost 21
years and handed over to the new Chief Executive. Cdr
Jeremy Owens.
Don, who joined the Royal Navy in 1947 as a Writer and was

promoted under the Upper \'ardman Scheme, joined the Trust in
1974. Since then the RN1IT has developed into a major naval
chant) - due in no small part to Don's unstinting loyalty,

Jeremy (left) recentl% retired from the RN after 32 years' service
in a wide variety of supply. legal and personnel appointnients. the
final two of which were base Supply ()lTieer, UMS Nelson,. and
Administration and Personnel Officer on the Staff of Flag Oflicer
Surface Flotilla.

In addition to his new responsibilities as Chief l;secutive be plays
an active role within the Roal Naval Association.
The change'ovcr at the helm of the RNIIT coincides with the

closure of its head office in Chatham and the centralisation of its
activities at Castawa house in Portsmouth.

EASY RIDER

a

OSTEOARTHRITIS of the spine, hips, kneesand ankles was threatening to confine Mrs
Wendy Piper to the ground floor of the family home until the stalrtift she describes as
"a godsend" was installed.	
Wendy is the wife of ICA tan Piper. whoa	 helped them to apply to the RN81. The wants

work takes him away from their home near	 committee approved a grant of £900 towards

Grimsby. An occupational therapist recoin-	 the Oft and then passed the case on to the
mended. stairtift as a way of safeguarding	 Navy Special Fund, which helped with an

Wendy's Independence when Ian and the	 additional £400
family members who live locally were not		 The case was also put before the Royal
around to oiler support	 British Legion end' SSAFA, end the balance	
SSAFA Grimbay visited the Pipers and	 found for the purchase and Installation.

-'a

s* o 11p* 410C0 0

'S.

WHEN c\-Leading Stoker Fred Large was going through his late vs iWs belongings lie sv ,ts

surprised to come across an RNBT letter and grant authority dated (ktotwr 27. 1953.

The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust makes no appeals to the public. II relies
entirely on investment income, donations, legacies and canteen rebates.

Applications for assistance, advice and general enquiries
should be made to:

311 Twyford Avenue,
Portsmouth, Hampshire P02 aPE

Telephone 01705 - 660296 or 822351 (HMNB) ext. 25841

Fred had not been aware that furniture and etkcts they had Hospital together, and even to
the Trust had assisted Edna left with Fred's mum in Lanca- the me ward. Sadly. Edna
while he was serving in Malta shire to he brought south. died. but Fred was subsequent-
in the submarine lt%lS San. ly discharged.
giant. She had been living

,
Suggestionashore on the island but re - Touched by the helping hand

turned home ahead of him 's friend of Fred's sugcstcd the Trust had "tended so long
when Fred was due to be draft. that Edna contact the KNIT to ago to his wife, Fred deter-
ed to tlMS'Frump. which was see if any help could be given, mined to pa) a visit to Cast-
sailing to the UK. The Trust made a grant of'[ to away Roust, lie presented the
Edna found a flat for herlf to cover the removal tints, Trust with a donation of 111$)

and her husband in Southsea Forty years later Fred and in appreciation of that kind
and began to arrange for the Edna were admitted to Hashar

-

gesture.

Young dad
refused to
take pain
lying down
BACK IN 1990 ex-LRO((i)
Stephen Craig, who had
served in the Royal Navy
front 19,76 to I 983. beg4l.n
to experience lower back
problems; the pain even-
tually becoming so severe
he was forced to stand
down from the business he
had founded.

X-rays revealed two of his
vertebrae had compacted.
Treatment by epidurals. acu-
puncture and drugs brought
only temporary relief from the
dehilitating pain.

Stephen's local hospital at
('hjchcstcr recommended an
operation to fuse his spine. but
warned the National Health
Service waiting list could mean
a delay of IS months.

By the lime he recei%ed this
advice Stephen was finding it
impossible to lead any sort of
normal life. The pain meant he
could not allow his two young
children. Faye and Timothy.
even to share his chair, let
alone sit on his knee.

Sponsorship
lie contacted. King Edward

VII Hospital at Midhurst and
ascertained the operation could
be earned out privately, but at
no small cost. Unemployed and
on Income Support. Stephen
refused to be deterred. tie
wrote to a number of organisa
tions for sponsorship.

Impressed by his determina-
tion, the RNBt's GrantsCom-mitteeawarded £ 1.000 towards
the cost of the operation and
Stephen managed to obtain the
balance.

Following a successful opera-
tion and recuperation Sic-rhen's life has altered greatly.

~lr is now able again to play in
the garden with his children.
take the dog for walks, play
sport and drive.

He has also returned to work.
taking cart of UK distribution
for an American market train-

ing company, and in writing his
thanks to the Trust Stephen
was able to offer the RNI4T a

place
(me of charge on one of

is company's Courses.

Retiring General
Secretary leaves
Trust in position
of strength. .

A moving story
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"I took a walk through the Royal
Hospital for the sick and wounded
sailors.
so comp1
and so a
THUS wrote John Wes-
ley in 1785, a quarter of
a century after the first
patients had been ad,"
mifted to RNH Stone-
house, brought in from
the malt houses and
warehouses along De-
vonports shoreline.
At the end of this month

the hospital is to close its
gates behind its final
patient. An announcement!
will be made by MOD in
due course on the suc-
cessful bidder for the site.
Meanwhile, 150 RN person-

net plus a number of S~
house's civilian staff will
transfer to the Derritord Trust
Hospital on the outskirts of
Plymouth.

Uniform
They will work in all depart.

ments of the hospital and the
Service personnel will con-
tinue in uniform, their cap tal-
lies, where appropriate, is-
tlocting the new home
establishment of HMS Drake.

Whatever becomes of RNH
Stonehouse, the name will be
perpetuated at Derriford,
where the new Stonehouse
Navel Ward is due to be
opened officially on April 12
by the Vice Chief of Defence
Staff, Air Chief mamba; sit
John Willis RAF. The ward will
cater for general surgicalales.
Those RN personnel not

joining Derriford have been
drafted elsewhere. MOD has
tried to place as many of the
civilian staff as pose~, -

end has set up e team locally

to that end - but some face
redundancy.
That :is a sad prospect, Over

the years the care end exper-
tise provided by Stonehouse
Hospital has touched many a
sailor end Marine. For the
past 20 years that care has
been extended to the public
of the West Country.

In their 235 years the wards
of Stonehouse have seen

great changes, huge ad-
vances in the fields of medi-
tine, surgery and nursing. Yet
the hospital itself has re-
mained relatively unchanged
since its completion in 1762
end there is no doubt Wesley
would find much herecog-nisedeven today.
The design of the hospital,

with its. open-plan blocks to
prevent the spread of conta-

of the kind
convenient,

wall tar In advance of its

One change which would
confuse old Wesley, however,
is the fact that adjacent Ston-
ehousa Creek is now school
playing: fields, having been
titled in completely by 1970.

Mud flat
An entrance to the hospital

front the creek was In regular
use before the First World
War for patients coming in
from ships. A mud flat at low
tide and difficult to navigate
even when the tide was high.
It was never ideal.

On snivel', patients were
strIpped and washed down;
their clothes often

tumlpated
ready for their owner's dis-
charge. The phrase "Up the
creek' is thought to owe itsorigin to this inauspicious
gateway and the similar
creek-born entry once offered
at RNH Kaslar.

In testily a faker phrase to
use about the hospitals would
be "In safe hands'.

A service of Thanksgiving
to celebrate the tile and work
of RNH Stonehouse will be
held in the hospital chapel,
the Church of the Good Shep-
herd. on Thursday. March 9 at
1830. Director General Naval
Chaplaincy Services, the Yen.
Michael Bucks, will give the
sermon.

" Graham Evans' excellent
pictorial history of the hospi-
tal, Up the Creek, is available
in Plymouth bookshops, or by
sending 8 ,Cheque for (7.5* 10
him at St James Park Nurser-
ies, Puckator Lane, Tremar, Nr
Uskesrd, Cornwall PL14 6EA.

S
THE ROYAL NAVAL

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
PATRON: HER MAJESTY THEQUEEN

Founded in 1739, The Royal Naval Benevolent Society provides financial assistance
when in need to OF"FI('IERS of the ROYAL NAVY and the ROYAL MARINES, and to
their widows, children, mothers and sisters.
For over 25<) years die Society has been caring for less fortunate officers and their

dependants. Now OFFICERS includes female officers, the Society's Royal Charter 5 in
the course or being amended to give female officers and their dependants the same
benevolence as male officers and their dependants. Additionally, it is proposed to extend
its objectives to include other persons, such as widowers, fathers and brothers.
The Welfare State does ott always provide the sort of help needed by officers who,
through no fault of their own, fall upon hard times and whilst the aim of the Society is to
look after its members and their families, officers who are qualified to join (hot who are
not meriilvr'.i and Ilk-il ctcpendant' can ai'o lx hclpcd hut only ma limited t'ient.

Any commissioned RN or RM officerwho has service on the active list Is eligible to
become a member by payment of £50 (payable In two Instalments of £25 If one
payment oflSD Is dIfficult) for life membership. For the benefits available this is
remarkable value for money.

As a serving oIl icei who gives diouglit 10 cIrculuistauices iii later years. Recently a! senior
retired officers plight was brought to the Society's notice by a well known television
celebrity,. 'the officer was seemingly t(x) proud 10 ask 11w assistance but he was a most
deserving case and helped financially to overcome his difficulties. Grants continue to be
awarded regularly by the Court to retired officers and their wives and widows to help
financially with residential and nursing home lees and the provision of invalid aids in the
home. Ilowever, grants cover a wide range ol age groups and it is noticeable that
misfortune also strikes some serving officers and young retired officers.
There are many cases, relating to young and older officers, some very distressing. which
could be cited where the Society has helped to maintain for the beneficiaries MUll:
luality in their serving and retired life.

JOIN NOW

by writing to Commander Peter Moore

Secretary
The Royal Naval Benevolent Society. I Fleet Street, London, EC4Y lilt)

never saw anything

éte; every part is so

dmirably neat."
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PENFRIENDS
10 WORDS ONLY £9

Payment by Credit Card Coupon on P31
TO ADVERTISE: Write details TO REPLY: Any person who writes
clearly. Up to 10 words. to an advertiser must use a
Enclose cheque/P.O. for £9 stamped envelope bearing the

advertiser's box number. The letter
and send to: Penfriends', Navy should be enclosed in a second
News, HMS Nelson, envelope addressed to
Portsmouth P01 3HH. Replies 'Penfriends' Navy News, HMS
to your box no. will be Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH.On

receipt the replies will beforwarded on daily. redirected.

BRUNETTE SLIM 29, enjoys life,
seeks male naval penfriend. Box Ml.
FEMALE NOTTINGHAM nurse,
35, very lively, seeks serviceman pen-
pals. Box M3.
WIDOWED MUM late 20s, honest
non-smoker, sailor/marine friend.
Box M4.
FUNSPORTY male wanted for fun,
cheerful female. Box M5.
LONELY LOVING genuine British
brunette, seeks sensitive caring, fun-
loving sailor. Box M6.
CLAIRE 23, BRUMMIE loves pubs
and clubs, seeks sailor, 21-30. Box
M7.
BECKIE 18, KENT,seeks young sail-
or with GSOH. Photo please. Box
M8.
ATTRACTIVE DIVORCEE, GSOH,
seeks naval officer for friendship. 28-
40. Box M9.
SINGLE GIRLS (28 & 30), want sin-

W1	
H rs to write (28+). Box M10.

ENatf0Y ATTRACTIVE brunette,
GSOH caring, solvent, seeks officer
penpal 40+. Box MIl.
ATTRACTIVE WIDOW 50s, wishes
to correspond with gentleman 60s/70s
sincere. Box Ml2.
NICOLA YOUTHFUL attractive
50s, GSOH, graduate seeks mature
officer penfriend. Box M13.
EYES OF BLUE, Sft 2in, slim, likes
music, restuarants, being sociable.
Box M14.
NICKY, 26, SEEKS tall, honest, fun-
ny sailor for a penpal. Box Ml5.
WANTED TWO servicemen to tame
two fun loving Gemini women aged
24. Box Ml6.
SHY PETITE, 26, GSOH, DB eyes,
likes music, pubs, eating out. Box
Ml7.
TALL ATTRACTIVE brunette, 39,
GSOH, sporty, seeks naval penpal.
Box MIS.
MANCHESTER GIRL would love a
sailor to write to. Box Ml9.
FEMALE 19 YEARS, quiet, wishes
to write to similar male. Box M20.
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTIC female,
36, single. Land or watersports,
humorous, genuine. Box M2l.
JULIE, 28, SLIM, brown eyes,
GSOH, whacky, seeks male pen-
friend. Box M22.
FEMALE, 17, WITH GSOH, enjoys
listening to music and travelling. Box
M23.

AHOY THERE two shapely female
brunette 27, seek two shipmates. Box
M24.
DIVORCED MUM, 26, GSOH hon-
est caring likes sports. Please write.
Box M25.
ANGIE, 23, FUN-LOVING girl,
seeks sincere male nautical penpal.
Box M26.
MARILINA, 36, BUBBLY continen-
tal blonde, desires rendezvous with
officer gentleman. Box M27.
FEMALE 5ft 2in, 28, self employed,
quiet likes animals, TV, days out. Box
M28.
KERRY, 33, DIVORCED fun-loving
based in Plymouth, slim and dark.
Box 29.
SUSAN, 30, BUBBLY blonde. Cine-
ma, music, reading, swimming, enjoy-

life. Box M30.
LADY, 43, DIVORCED seeks male
penfriends, GSOH, photo appre-
ciated. Box M31.
COLLEGE STUDENT, 17, likes
dancing, music (especially Bon Jovi),
please write Box M32.
JULIE, 21 YEARS OLD, medium
build, to find out more write to Box
M33.
WIDOW (4ih years) SLIM, build,
dark auburn hair, GSOH, 53 years
old. Please write Box M34.
DANIELLE, 38, NICE personality,
outgoing GSOH, seeks genuine pen-
friends. Box M35.
FEMALE SLIM Italian looks, seeks
handsome male penpal, 27-32 GSOH.
Box M36.
SPORTS MAD attractive lady 33,
seeks officer 30/36 friendship,
romance, photo. Box M37.
I'M a 34-year-old separated mum of
two, please please write. Box M38.
CAROLINE, 26, PETITE brunette
enjoys sport, music life, seeks similar
26-35. Box M39.
UNATTACHED BLONDE age 38,
likes keep fit, astrology, travel,
theatre. Box M40.

SEPARATED LADY, 38, lives on a
mountain in Kerry. Loves wild
weather and country, seeks male with
own compass for outdoor pursuits,
correspondence. Box M45.

THE NAIN IN THE NEWS
By Navy News Editor Jim Allaway
PART 1
From Suez to Sarajevo -more of

;~,c"d'M.T.M the Royal Navy's story in the Post

NaVY
IN

War Era.
PART 2THE/

----- The Royal Navy's story in the
Nuclear Age-as told in the p.ages
of Navy News. Over 200 items
from Suez to the GulfWar.

k*-e.#-. EACH BOOK INCLUDES
GREATPICTURES ANDA
GENEROUS SELECTIONOF

Mg-ri "JACK'CARTOONS.
£10.95each Part inel p&p (UK)
£11.95each Part me] p&p (Surface Mail

-

Abroad)

POSTCARD PACK
20 FULL COLOUR POSTCARDS OF NAVALSHIPS
Well presented in a compact presentation booklet, indexed at the front.
Each postcard measures approx 4/2in x C/Sin and is perforated to tear out easily

HMS Pursuer	 HMS Invincible
HMS Bulldog	 HMS Fearless
HMS Broadsword	 HMS Argyll
HMS Lancaster

	

HMS Starling
Ail	 HMS Cardiff

	

HMSBoxer
HMSTriumph	 HMSVanguard
HMSLondon	 HMSNorfolk
HMS Sheffield	 HMS Marlhorough
HMSChatham	 HMS Dulverton
HMS Glasgow	 HMSArk Royal
HMS Illustrious

	

(Front Cover Only)

£4.00
ine P&P (UK)

Surface Mail Abroad please add 50

44iiseekOkOaneous

SING'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON 3 TAPES
"IN THENAVAL SPIR17-, 'WOUND THEBUOY",

"SALLY FREEANDEASY"
Sun. By Tle Song Bo'stin CYRIL TAWNEY

"Full ofripe andironic humour, nostalgia and sadness" - 'Navy News'.
"Ought to be purchased by every ship and submarine as aform of light

relief in their darker moments" - 'Naval Wives'.
Price (inc. p&p.): £7.00 each cassette (UKIBFPO only, Elsewhere £8.00 each cassette).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please).
Orders and enquiries to: NEFI7UNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood. Road

2 he Gift Shop
BRITANNIAROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

BOSUNS CALL: Brass & copper with chain.

	

only £5.95
BRNC Pictorial Guide

	

£2.25 JACKSPEAK

	

£9.95
BRNC crested silver plated teaspoon .. £2.95 Thimble £2.50
Zippo lighter ... £14.75 Tie slide ... £3.50 Cuff links £6.50
Fine Art Print ofBRNC froman original drawing by

John Western. Size 432 x 725ram (send sae for further info)

	

£12.50
BRNC TIE (Passers out only) Silk

	

£16.50 ROYAL NAVY TIE

	

£7.50
LAPEL BADGES: White ensign, Navy crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,
Britannia, Submariner, RNAnchor,WRNS, Filigree Crown& Anchor,
I Litv Navy, Union Jack, St Georges Cross

	

each £1.60
RM BAND'rhe Sea Soldier" 20 classic titles mainly marches (ine. Life on
Ocean Wave) + Evening H~Sunset

	

Tape£7.95 CD £11.95
Prices include Postage & Packing and insurance where necessary

Send cheques payable to "CENTRAL ACCTS BRNW. Credit~ welcome
DARTMOUTˆ DEVON TQ6OHJ Tel 01803 837118 Fax 01803 837015

a

High quality pewter tankards,

hip flasks, goblets, plates and

much more. Engraved with

Ship's Crests, Badges and

Logos to your own designs.

Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.

CORIVO PRODUCTS
Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield S1 3JA
Tel: 0114 272 5676 &0114 275 4168 Fax: 0 114 272 6651

NavyNews

	PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)1*	 make really great GIM or AWARDS

	

*1
Expertly ENGRAVED ivith Name, Rank and Number or a message to a
girlfriend etc. In presentation box with matching 50in neck-chain, historical
notesandaguide to piping

22ct Cold Plated Call £24.95	 Silver Plated Call £21.50
Polished Brass & Copper Call £14.95

	

Nickel-Plated Call £14.95E.ga,iag £2.10 pc, firicol p,. 18 ku-		widn~.t,.,, ~ in ~, 2). M~i,r.. 4 li- (21.h,,i& .). We ai.

	

---i- We aN) mzmutziium unengrai,txi regulati,,n'n :t,z,i i,,uc'cztiis~~ S£92 z.d ItwWd ~h~i., a[ £3.99. P,,,[~g, £120. r-l d-om, lo, RN

	

	CA~,U.,,,. S-S~,.~ T..p., d,lub, .. appli .ii~n . Credit -d, .~,pi,, 1E&I~ Dept NN, Ferry Works, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LQ
Telephone 01932 244396

iiiiimil~ NewsCalendar 1995
LIMITED STOCKS AVAILABLE

The language, customs
t~m~- and practices of the

Royal Navy are so much

pan of our culture that
their original meaning is
often overlooked. Navy

News Calendar 1995

gives the background to
some of these that have
become pad ofour

heritage as amaritime
nation - set alongside a
dozen fine colour

photographs of units of

today's Royal Navy, now
said to be the most modern

PPrice	 this country has had sincerice	
the early 1920s.IMA UK	 HMS. P&P r £5.50incfor su ace mail	 VICTORIOUSa road	 The second of the Royal 	Navy's Trident submarines 	taking over the role of

providing the UK's independent nucleardeterrent from the Polaris
boats, HMS Victorious is seen ariving at the Clyde Submarine Base
to begin her trials.

-NORE TH.4N JUST.4 IVEWSSPER

RN

DELIGHTFULHANDMADE WINEBOTTLE CORKThis beautifully made piece ofsilverware has been shaped with a truenautical feel and has a Royal NavyCrown applied to itSpecial Price £14.99inc UK P&P. Surface Mail Abroad add 50
POSTERS

Superb colour
posters of RN

Ships, Aircraft
and RM Action.

Approx 11 Y2in X
161/2in on fine

grade glossy
paperthese

prints are ideal
for framing

Posters of.
Xl,

HMS TRiU"MOP' H
Sea Harrier	 HMS Invincible	 HMS York
Sea King	 HMS Triumph (sub)	 HMS Mariborough
HMS Vanguard (sub)	 HMS Edinburgh

	

Choiceof 2 RM Action Pies£2 each inc UK p&p. For overseas delivery by surface mail please add 40p

ZIPPO
r,~ ~ LIGHTERS

0

For information on modelswith no minimum order,please tick EllW. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 5AX---------- - --$C----Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lightersengraved with my ship's crestNAME	 ...............................................ADDRESS ............................................
.....................................................

NOTICE TO READERSThe publishers of Navy News cannot accept responsibility for the accuracy ofany advertisement or for any losses suftered by any readers as a result .Readers are strongly recommended to make their own enquiries and seekappropriate commercial, legal and financial advice before sending any moneyor entering into any legally binding agreement.
U12's

----------------ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM..The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, QueenStreet, Portsmouth P01 3HHCheques payable to Navy News. For orders from outside UK payments to be made byChequelinternational Money Order in £ sterling . For payment by credit card, please usecoupon on page 31. Airmail postage available on request

6			 pp			 00Reader Oners			 Reader Offer's	 Reader Oners
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Options	 Property andMiscellaneous		 Ct,_

LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTIEAR[-Ao

TLC
Property Management
011Ln tree	 en &I
aspects ol pwpelly 'ettfng

263 Fawcen Road, Southsezi
Hunts. (01705) 661550

Wear* ox-navy
- we

understand yourproblems

El
LET WITH CONFIDENCE

LINTENSIVE
DRIVING
COURSES






Pk-1 1 . &m

TRAVEL CREST NOTORING,
SCHOOL

Tr~. W@4t Tetiquee. P.*~
Co~ TFli I$ 3T

Cofifte tl*017S

X1Entertainment

Professional A Reflabie
Disco, Karaoke, Bands,
Cabaret, Comedians

and more!

something suitable yoraid
ranksandoccasions
Tel: 0181 7896f>45
Fax: 01817853533

THE BARBERSSHOPHE BARBERSSHOP
AT

GHE

BARBERSSHOP

22, THEHARD, PORTSMOUTH
Gentlemen	

a,for a	 haircut
call in or by appointment	

xt01705 821351 e t 206

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

£21.20 £1.30 UK postage


	

PRICES 9~ lot tO. 25. W y'd ---W
ikFSTED TIES TO YOUln 010M SPECIAL DESIGN

"C		 C. H. MUNDAY LTD

SAILING SOON?.
s') ly.

	

j

Telephone Fareharre 234441 of Southampton "5899
Wei co~ ~5~ Coded prom Lr~on to Chkhoomr

OPTIONS

1111AM Cbik A 'S

	

Irk:W,Ch M

SPECIALIST BADC-R

SUPPLIES
SOAKI-if* ibudget.~ ON£ OfF

COP Talhoth Pivs llock HMS
ST"F~454DN. OCENVA and~Y

sA£ opw*ck~
r R~C~

Lm~#~ &WO(

TeUFax 01179-327967

RE'll FNII1FRIA1E

G001) 01.1) NAVY
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jKl(diT 1.OGANJn 192M
14)13111.

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES pq

9 PARK STREET
LONDON SE 1 9AB
Tel: 0171-403 39W

Meda~s - lu.1 ~,,zetnd
miniature, mounted for wear.

Btazee badges, buttons, lies
am

MINIATURE MEDALS

1A
J
%		MmKa

JX,~

.Xl Colb 1 \1'kl ROAD.

LE14 211p

Telephone: (9) 145-5) 2392621

Lease to Soullelands

Housing Associarvon for.

GUARANrEEDJAICOME

NO COM41f5SION

FULL DAMAGE WARRANTY

REPAIR GRANTS AVAILABLE

S4itithiall(t~; flieuming

4111,
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PA91
For ito ~50 W45At q*

LEAF1t. 5 Terbe, cr~,0~

PORTRAITS & PAINTINGS
FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

& FINE ART

MASTERPIECES

r-i ~y si

	

any
P0f5W,~M pwtaf-,S,
am mw~t~

We, .1150 gyc."5i, E~F0~
Wii-dems. L-it,~j E~wgA prints.
O",l (TArifbd F~ CogwaNes
Fcw your FREE Informal~ pack
and 64-pag.e Cotour brochure

Writt. 1 0 of 1@1*ph~
All work is 11,311y gu,1r3nq~

REGENCY FINE ART
13 Waslover Road, Copreor

Portsmuth, Hants
01705 7M70 (24hours)

LOS-r NIELIALS
REPLACED IN RECORD -nME

F111.1 5111 A
3 D111k111 WOUN11SC SERW-1-,	

Pik).V# P oR CicortW.V

RAYMOND D. HOL.DICH
Tm~, %g~C~onC~

1 "I~i~h tAred
Im~ 1% C7211 711A

TEI.671.9361979
0) R 0374 133 493

CRI-EDIT
CARD NEWS,





P&C,

OVERt& P~
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AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE

HMS NELSON

* Mee~lan,c;L,	 * sadywork
* E~eerwal

	

*Se~ng
I of all types of cars

so C~efised D~stoc
Tuning Mc

MOTs
DOCKYARD EXT 24236

PORTSMOUTH 824802

Southampton SO%-22C1%

MARINE ARTIST
-, SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ox RN)
17A cliF~7owe'] Road

Swwˆ aw Kv -,cb4
C~~wdd $~;zh~





91M3 357153
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Irlynb olleoll-





Terh. ROSSARTEMBROI DERI'

Winary Cnm Stlich

4n ell=n rmw ol Crou swti
ks's foe N"."and Air Force
t"t-, Coview 800~5 av&We.

R trjj

01905 423785
few a fr~k'- Cala~

Ibmw Mirt M0M		[loin
11~			 [low
GOM SW			 LX110

visli sld~b~ 11 1,11111
lew(."mbh

\0,~ Brivet					 Melee
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PURE NOSTALGIA

CN,m an
waterliree pre..Lmtat)on m~ of

you; shg). ~~ long gone
Oul r*~ 10(gonen. Any H,M,
ˆ~ or R.F.A. fton-. 1920
onwards. in various Sacs.

Rose Hugh". FS.AI
M~ Shipwright.

fek$~*. Bactore, St~tj(eq
Molk~ 1P114 4Lf
01449 781741

DUTCH & GERMAN

NAVALBASETOURS

plus sightseeing

Dept NN3, Derteydale Tours
12 DerbMic. Flochford

Essex SS4 3BY

S.a~e. or Tel: 01702 54,8194

T.Shirts, Sweatshirts, Polos,

Rugby Sh~rts, Hooded Tops,

Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,

Embroidered

Badges andJumpes.
Pemants, lkgs, 4

Sports Bags, and Holdalls.

Jog Track Suits & Sh~l~i Sj,!s

EMBROL0EREE)

SWI.A,n,-R.%, S'A'I:A'r51~IRTS
P01.0

AIR1VrED

11ADGES C01-1-11.' MUGS

ONE svlpilli~"A
"~l an~ Cr clt inie			 1 hir
Maywil) 0~~, IIR&h ~Ieq).	
C~Jlqbt r.4

1
we, " r4~FK

dcli,cn






LNSIIAP
Trier 0152.1513333

TIES, BADGES &

PLAQUES

SHIPSISQUADRONSI
REGIMENT5Xl-LIB

HM
ChArs.

	

cf-os. etc.
F54wer tmifyis. ri~s. I~.$

wrom
Plomme -t-jd SAE for kits

THE HERALDIC CO. (GO) mk
Ov#r Odu,8~W0 Lon*. Edge
End. Coleford. OkmGL16 7HA

Teetfax:0:594&~

1015 RFA & RNA Sk.kll. SHIELDS
~drnbde lo order

UO to 4C. C3,cc---1 . t~i c~,~dm%W%
C & A Beeharroll

	2E. F

FLEET BADGY1 S







kit kgb%tl %bike

GREENBURGH'S

(1111	 NAVAI !AIIO[15:

WALL PLAQUES

HAND PAINTEDON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN	
£20 95 o £1.30UK POSTAGE

QUANTITY DI~NTS FOR SIX OR

LUK.ESWA-E OR SILKAW DESiGNOR 0~TITY
TbBC'.i~g, Ri-GWENTALOR YCUR OYM DESIGN
MU~ V N'OR FIAL SIZE (STATE REOU.REV-Z~.,751

CAPT&LIE -KIAERBU710t6

scro SM'

	

prce 1'st'o' Q~0'0'3 and

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
BN34PE TEL.(01273)4tr>138

LOST Your

Medals?

We can

replace
them


	

TEL

NOW	 017.52
872672		

r,lr	

VOV1.41p ~z- &,;;t
-1,	

5,k1E. 0,		 W-tl
T~Ham,1~F~.P1

Dirtim. Eng~ PIA IX"

DESK TIB~Y £1.75

ABRO.`Ibl) C2 ine P&P

t.k.wilitile fr,,cil
-UW		 Marlicer.

'Sat.,	 %1Jh. NONbel,


		

torbk!
:0

	

V Nˆ.4,
(xd(ws lr(xn~~ UK,

pay fT~L" Is to, be ffwso I,&

CIASSIFIED FOR SALE

10 Words

	

incl VAT

1~ fire			 and ~eritt with

payment,	 ea C-11"0 niade pavable to Navy
to: Clamil-1 J~. Navy News,. f1MS Nel~,zoik.-

Portsmouth 1101-31111.

" 9) %,lie isid
Silk ThreAd lladre.~. ougiitb dellbcri
x;uriwncccj. vlcic wnd d,~ognk ror
,)flee ;&nki ~artlil;r 1,1 l\'ITI,RXRII
CN*LIME tED, 14) Itox 12 74 saalk(51~
Il.tkjixjiii~ Fm. 4-ti 4,12 ~~49~k,WORCESTERSHIRE

MEDAL SERVICE
GIGGIS-S for the ladim- gnni for thr
wnlicman. M comic perinxl.

1 1.bn. 37.UYIad.Acil Reud~ Peerk
25G~Crosl MW cagth,Ii Ver- Coun. %'"caitk upon T)ner..
0,0M wo#cw "I~xcISAFfile4C1131118)NU33U .

OW7&1"75
ii SOL111SEA town house. Garai

DG. con-,~enient Wallon.
£69,5(X~, 01705837307,

Buttone, Med;kli. ( jp
[litEgc%. %Iilg;.xroa. 0 50 fill h%1 NAVAL OFFAUV"i 11~"t \a, I's,
('jiir'ncrtb%% (tkp NN), 11 lkile Vur £01t. Mill 11m, w,16in, Offerv Terl:
St- Vile%, \ York V014 9111U. 0"4

l.'~ORM.AI ION SOIG1191
in& ~thctrjtw),uit of IMS lazur :'it.
vmh,cad Would like to, te" tarrec due
In recttitt~ dswntcwtd	 cz)nnec.
lion.' rel~ 01705 41 ~Agi

DIVEALS	 WAN1YD. (air
paid. Picaie phone 01451

R~3rs 5.

%A%TED.N&5-y Ne" from the SOL
" and 7(k. Tell 0,1705 82 t939.

Gk.Nt INE 8k111.1ˆ RAIWE--, lamp%.
'	n%lfunecnl%, laxgr %Itkk% ;"c$ 0h26
775001) C)CI

NAVAl- Loculcoant'l Veal coat (4()tn
~1). doeskin	 and No. 1
(42bn chtill. Ifetabt hh 2en. Offirm
01285 860309.
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SOMEONE SPECIAL
As a member of the Royal Naval Reserve,
you might go to sea in a Type 23 Frigate.
NSv	 SSScII		 N
dsl9 1s#.e
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TREASURER AND MANAGER
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iti be tot a p*d at one yeat on anooe salary ot £12K.C;41( AR*~ oJ b. Sj,scI.d to sØaylIiative and soI$	 busnMs MW they $flovtd possess a tholougliknowt.dge at Sennce Fund Aois1rg racbc.s and be ooniiIe Nei*e Aknowledge 01 SAGE aout sow~ wnidbe an adv1a9e.HolIdays 22 days plus Pt.Mc HolIdaySAjØons in a1? eas'- . o	The Captain	HMS SULTANMilitary Road GOSPORTHampshire P012 38V	Req Service Charity 142624

Back copies of Navy News
available from

Sylvia Newman 0705 826040

Do ou wmi To CHANQE FO*I THIS,

70 you 7
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THEASSOCIATION of LICENSED AIRCRAFT ENGINEERS(IG$1}

'1

	

"1 Ot D CO~ '.**.
i$ ILl 7510

iOuotar,f P4N1.)	 °'"	 Vi

JOBS AT SEA
andABROAD 95

p4	 JiC 'SO'd		14	 91'4Scf',b'l		!bU')	 V44	 GIGolD,OS1 "$. V1. O'g. tWvI9S
yac'e crou	 i.lU's bcioy Iu"i*y

I.v$e.v10-.N,C 1n.S'"I	 so
Co"'V. cO p* t, %IRUIL EMPtOYIP(T(FIs.v 5C5. $91uc HouDI.5iIs Sales INc

Sue Tinker on 051 357 2938 or write do TRIll Training Company,Unit 14, Poole Hall Industrial Estate, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral
1,66 1ST

MAKE A WILL
For Your peace ofmind.

Anne Miles
Associates448 A'hlc Rnjd.Pjrk%Ionc. Poole. Dorset.BHI4OAD.Tel: 01202 73956Fa 7346.16i rindh priWeiiio'iol e,i,i e.1 vrn	 00pha %4?S(p lit di. UNIX'

CALL US OR WRITE
TODAY'

JOINT lilTING INCOME? SPWM NOT IN I%WI.OSWNT?YOU MAY BE ABLE TO SET 95% AGAINST AN UNUSED TAXALLOWAN(1Z.GREATER TAX SA%ING }'VI IF \ 0! IIA\ I OPTED OtT 01:
Contact the expen.-TAX4TIO SPECIALISTS LTD112 Gales Drie. ('rk. Su'.c, Rig 10 IQETeVFj: 01293 M7750

flt hy Ni'y 91~ u mmN	 anOss

	

uloul
knit~

ME SEA	 TRAINING INSTRUCTOR
- W02 (RNO/007)

WEAPONS INSTRUCTOR
- W02 (RNO/008)

FLOTILLA MARINE ENGINEER
- W02 (RNO/009)

Phmoulh, near Station		Business to Sell?RtaIesi.t.iII pIitd idl tjhii'bd	'I		'I	Reach aimosi / million.1fl1flCf.I	 readers through NavylIOUM I*IW ifl sO,LCl		 Newste,dkrfl 1igut' Rceu,cnwni SakPhone Pt	 mouth	 For further details ring01705f223158		01705725062

I) le M& So Tit		UCbe poti you OM	 I trbd
N,.y''W.i 1in. to*v ad l
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OVER 40?
WE CONSIDER YOUR
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T H E	 R 0 V A L	 N A V Y	 0 F	 0 M A N

* * * A NEW START- A NEW LIFE
*	 *WHATEVER YOUR SKILLS - from computers,		

through to crafts, administration, self employment*			 *

	

and management we have the experience and
*	 *	 answers to guide you through this transitional	

period and help you to - SECURE YOUR
* * *			 FUTURE

NTRB1. TRAINING COMPANY' - offers a wide range ofMOD
SPONSORED RF.SE1TLEMENT COURSES. For further details and a

free brochure contact either:
Irene McCall on 01980 844220 (or Tidworth Mil 2331) or write do
TRBL Training College. Ordnance Rd, Tidworth, Wilts SP9 7QF

or

I

1

IN RESERVE

ARE YOU LEAVINO THE SERVICE SOON?
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Options		 Education
+Ms

NEWLANDS SCFIOOLS

$	

SEAFoRD, FAST SUSSEX
The Prepar;tI.irs The Manor
0. 13. Junii'r' t13 Senior'

IMPS ISAI

c'O.E!IUCATIOX BOARmNG, WE
80,1ttnixc; .1 VP 1)1%?

Soot Rhone, t arc pcau.J o4 lbw c	 litc
* ClaMn .d ow I34iMTJIiit lior J (.t ii itt rrcpsin ant itt man ate

'its S)J tta4hict'.v4 So.. t l3115lK' I . hofli -c p r rctwruu' tin'. du'.toufilc

* Alanai smopttic i,4wç aid sear. in our baud
* A oslco(dr.pIusrihS i'lWork but iiicndI
* A ..kk a) chalknpnç cr.cukins
* 1kv '.rvV inJ academic and ~my. v"twd,
* (Out sifaith lot rntta'cunXuLv &ilitlpc. iii pui. date. Jiania. All. mink.

'ffiplJiinˆ. St(1i1AE. bohls,c'
* (1w %upç'.m Icaniui ljnii ahtl, ha'admumcuithrd rrcatJ at wacst in

Js'k"iic ho' and pit
*The pawsihip aid lint.' Wt.ccn the Seniot aidJna Schools (tnsieml

academic c'wwsnuuii and tail.rwng icgula cotwaci kitten beciher. aid tract'.
aiiendng both Schoolt

*theNLW IRAVI:t. and t'-SCt*T srairmenls 1995) sstitch irtludecoatw, to
ROMSII.Aldenhui. Scuihanpon la'4k.h Aupml Mini biuse' to Kent aid
r.coqls to %iantied tiai'ikk aid 14td1/40s AitpuCt andIaidoti Vtctiaia Station

Allmini kite'. at titled sub lorsad eamg '.altlv belt'.

Via nice iti(nrnsa:ion from:
PltEPAkAi0RY	 Tel 101W) &92.U.4
IIICADMASTFJI:	 Roger C. (lark BA MA El)
Till: MANOR:	 Tel 101323) *90304
Ill ADMA.STER	 Brian F. Underwood MA Dip Ed )Oioe	

FAX: 101323) *91599
t1/4.Sr:eJiSSirinJWrktda*ba'b'hri'iQfr'ts PeviInedt'1/4';i 5o :'&a

O	 BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Renabridge5 Isle al Wight P035 5191

Co-educational Boarding & Day School
3°° rpl'. Sailor School 13-

Separate Junior School 7,13
* Small cl*sse and cniphasts on individual aticruion
* Excellent teaching iaciIutlc1/4 wilt wide range of sub)cct,~, offered
* Well established dyslexia department
* Sailing. :Off çotir'e Duke -at Edinburgh Award Scheme
* Beautiful coaskal selling u.tih 100 acres ol grounds
* Supervised transport to arid Iron) the Island

Furtherdetaila and proepeelna from The Headanter kOlSeS) $7210
A Raioered Charoi ttic m'i ilt to petit ide Ediacolion Or children~ U39#

S WARMINSTER

__

	

SCHOOL'	
(xd-uca(irnial, Day and Boarding

4 (U 18 qears old
* Pupih .ui join at any Age
* Long expertcn'.e in caring for Services Ianiiliei
* Bursaries available, pills 601 burn Scholarsitip'. intl award'. at

*
11 '
Continuity of education a' loss the whole age tinge, within.i
caring, friendly community

* An opportunity in keep the whole faiuily together
* Small class st/cs, excellent facilities
* High standard'. and clear expeciation~.

Prospectus and further dciadi nay he oblalnrd from
Waj'nsinqcr School. Church Sirert. lWarrnsnster. Wiltshire, El %)2 *PJ	

4i:rl; 0)9*5 21301*; 'as: 019*5 2)4 191
-		Waa.sjicts 1/4.oZ 4 rer.!fo'cJ'nw.l!peo.ttig
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RATES

(ipn'a:is-rfronn 1.195. .4//rates nt-hour ;?.ft4T




	DISPLAY	 Sin in CM	 Cost

Whole Page	 370 s 27	 £1 .950

Hall Page	 15.4 s 27.3	 £1,060
-

Quarter Page	 lS.4s 11.4		£600

Single cal. cm
-	

1Mm 2.5 cnn)	 £12

-"crir% Oisijcsuiti.5' no K insertions
series Discount. 1W-, an 12 insert ions

Ad'. entisirig Agenc ('arirnitissiorI. ttY

Colour Racs on Application

UI.ASSIFIF:D
Runon udscrtremcrit'.

	

75p per word
SI nil

11

oiri r" shin re IC sçt Hi,'. \iii	 (22.50

extra

All new ads rrtiwn, including Atrncln. first pnmcnt required in
adsance. Where Mooihli Accounts are not approsed. idierlisinc Is
ova per-paid basis-unit.
%berc as nuni tern,'. lust been approscd. pa>ri'i ii required ssihiii 0
da%sat dare or iriit)i&t',

SW?MREM
?'ass ras ran ass. accept payseat by credit tart: tiw Delta. Areas,
Mastercard. Manse use otsepanan Pate 31.or Rug GilDs *2604* for detaiLs
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BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)

a.co o '.t . aff C PG. 0°C 0,	 . (La

" £ .s. a sopeo '.tLa5, Z;àt vg en	 'ernneir e.	 .i
" O.er ttsrty extiacurnctar aCtoit-eS
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"	 O' resdsnrta member 0! sta br every eight Doao.'
" H'anes avaiaote lot set.--
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TRINITY--(b SCH0OL---

Buckeridge Road, Teignmouth, Devon
Tel. (01626) 774138

%attt0jiia
Ocean View Road
Rude
Cornssail EX23 $NJ
Telephone: (0128$) 352876

1170-EDUCATIONAL PREPARATORY scnooi.
333 \}R%

(BOARDING FROM THE AGE OF 7 YEARS)

WHERECHILDREN COME FIRST

St Petn' accepts the full Service., Boarding School
Allowance as payment of tee'.

(B.SA.'.CI .786 and parents' Lonhrihulnin £199 per term).
For further details.

contact the headmaster, Jonathan Glen. LA., P.c.c.E.
A- regiqered cha,':nlun.nds'd to provide -edinasion

THE SCHOOL OF

ST. CLARE
PENZANCE

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
GIRLS (3 to IX) and BOYS i3 to II)

SMALL CLASSES - HIGH ACHIEVEMENTS
20'% OF BOARDERS ARE}ROM NAVAL FAMILIES

ss	 ml:UEADSI:,VIU.tAN IIAtFORI)
MA 01051 Telephone Penance 63271 x' tHAt"1

leg I9,t'
b Aso

Wilton House School

Batde1 Kasbngs, East Susaex TN33 9BS. 01424 830234
Co-educational boarding andday school

MudOM"andjan10, school: Cat*0114 Pin, BatUt
GCSE and 'A' Last 13-IS years

Junior school: Broomham, Gunfling, Un$ngs
5-13 yells

-Sman classes Remeomal ana irdyidual tumbon arranged when required-
" -Computer workshop " Swimming pools e Tennis courts

"Games he;ds and horse riding
" Escort services to and from airports.

Speca! terms toe Ser;ce children additional to Service grants.
Eats	 -eor-c.s t954

	

Apply: The School Secretary

To promote your school in the

Navy News

Education

__			 Section
- -	
	1t'.e telephone

01705 826040

TRURO HIGH SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS )

A LEADING
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOl.




	We offer:	 ti,)

BOARDING FOR
GIRLS AGED 8-18

in a caring, family almosphere	
-

AND OUTSTANDING RESULTS
AT G.C.S.E. AND A LEVEL

Our	 dc ranging s-uriiculuiii, niodeni and csterise
tacilitics and our comtnstirwnt todeseluprng the individual

lit			 "	 make us. in irwiea.sngts. popular choice in the West C'osmtry
S			 STATiSTiCS 5110W THATGIRLS SUCCEED-IN	

- -		 SINGI.li.StLX SCI(X)LS			
For further details contact

the Headmaster's Secretary, Truro High School for
Girls, Falmouth Road. Ti-tire 1141 211U

Telephone: 01872 72830

WELLINGTON

SCHOOL AYR
once"

	

0-14ˆ

InftpenftithaHiq/Iiy for Cirb
bets icthmk	 a&w

wlaaet toySrndnlcvthtfla

Portlier derail' .-an be obrained from
the Ileadimsire'.s. %1/4clliiigtan School. (aiktuit
tuner'., A'... KA7 flit Telephone Mr
Ot i' 16h1 I Eas rtlt i 'K2 itt
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Wykeham House School

East Street, Fareharn

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DA VSCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

(Aged416years)

Entry: to infants by interview, To Junior School by
assessment and examination. To Senior School by

Common Entrance
For vacancies contact: The Bursar (01329) 282356

A registered education charitable trust

,

BOUNDARY OAKSCHOOL
-

	

Roche Court, Wickham Road, PurItan P017 SKI.
(01- DUAIiO\Al. \UL'ERY :d PREPARAIORYS hoot

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL has been providing a first class
education for its pupils and has eslablished strong links with the
lotces since 1918. Boundary Oak offers day schooling for boys
(3-13) and both full and weekly boarding (7-13) within our historic 22
acres of grounds. Girls are now accepted (3-8) iniliatjng an eventual
change to- full ce-education.
Details of the school's many excellent facilities and all other deta:s
including Academic and Music Scholarships may be obtained by
aoplying for a free prospectus from the Headmaster at the above
aOdaess or by telephone (Ot329 280955 or Fax -1013291 827656.
Boundary Oak School Trust Ltd exists toproindr qua :ty relocation

toe boys and girls

Embicy Par

School

A Registered Chariir which e.thls In educate children

I	 CO-EDUCATION 11-18 DAY & BOARDING
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*WALL CLASSES

Romsey,	 --. .,		*DEVELOP POTENTIAL
Hants	 -;:		* EXCELLENT ENTRY				

TO HIGHER
Tel: 01794 512206				EDUCATION			

* INDIV100AI. CARE
Fax: 01794 518737	 ''	

-	
* GREAT TEAM SPIRIT
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Bout halted as
blood flowed
THE START of this year's inter-Service Team Championships at RAF Cosford saw two
comparatively inexperienced squads produce a night of tremendous boxing, with the Royal
Navy triumphing over the RAF 7-4.

Without a doubt the eve-	 pushed back to the ropes and		SAC Mackay. Despite being
fling's best bout was between	 desperately covering from		forced to take a count in the
welters Cpl P.	 'hal1ey and	 heavy hooks to head and body.		second, the former Scottish
Mne Phil Harris (Comacchio		The third round saw a corn-	 youth champion came back
Gp). Both displayed what	 plete turnabout, with Steve		with a southpaw right hook to
amateur boxing should be all	 keeping the action at long-		the head which had the RAF
about as first one and then	 range and countering each at-		boxer out on his feet and the
the other got the upper hand,	 tack as Sean tired. Steve in-		referee stopping the contest.	

creased his workrate and			 The Royal Navy inn brass
Each had a contrasting

style: Whalley with good foot-
work and sharp switches of
attack. Harris more upright.
countering with a determined
effort to win each exchange.
Both bled freely from the

nose and the Army referee.
WO Reid, was frequently
forced to wipe away the
blood. Two minutes into the
third round the referee de-
cided to stop the contest and
asked the judges to mark it up
to that point, as if the round
had been completed. Phil
Harris emerged a very close
majority winner.

Razor-sharp

variety of shots to take a well-	 could take 'a good 'look at the
deserved majority decision.	 way, their boxers were allowed		

to prepare for the match	
Downhill	 against the Army at HMS Nel-

son.

Light-flyweight saw the
much-awaited return of two
of the leading little men in
the country and it lived up to
its promise. Cpl Darren Fox
(RAF) outpointed AB Lennie
Woodcock, with a display of
razor-sharp boxing that was a
credit to his time training
with the England squad.
Lennie had problems

throughout the bout with the
relentless long-range pressure
he was under. By, the third
round his nose was bleeding
freely, but he gallantly tried
to work his way in to throw
useful mid-range punches.
Darrcn kept cool throughout

the exchanges and took a de-
served points decision from all
three judges.
Another exciting bout was

the light-middleweight contest
between Wales' representative
boxer Cpl Sean Pepperall and
newly ABS-rated Nine Steve
Whyte (IIQ and Sigs Regt).
After an even first round Sean
stepped up the pace in the
second to put Steve under se-
vere pressure, with rushing at-
tacks that saw the Marine

RN middleweight Nine Dean
Edwards (SEME Bordon) made
hard work of his bout against
SAC S. Mack. who endea-
voured to upset Dean's long-
range boxing with rushing at-
tacks. From the second round
onwards, though, it was all
downhill for Mack as Dean
found his range and constantly
caught the RAF boxer with jabs
and heavy right hands. The re-
feree stopped the contest with
only seconds of the final round
remaining.
Navy team captain Mne Lee

Kerry, (45 Cdo) put in an
aggressive performance at
heavyweight against tall SAC P.
Baron. He went straight to
work from the first bell, slip-
ping jabs and attacking with
long hooks to the head and
body. After three counts inside
two minutes the referee was
forced to rescue the RAF boxer
from further punishment.

Controlled

England flyweight SAC
Owen Spensley put in a compe-
tent display at bantamweight
versus former RN novice feath-
erweight champion AEM Jason
Kilkenny (Osprey), Despite
putting in a controlled perfor-
mance Owen was never going
to stand and swap punches with
the oung Navy boxer as he
continued trying to trap Owen
and land his heavy southpaw
hook shots. The RAF captain
simply kept it at long range to
take a unanimous decision and
the evening's best boxer award.

Newcomer to the Navy team,
light-welter Nine Jim Twycross
(45 Cdo) always looked in con-
trol against a very. aggressive

in front of 1.500 spectators
the Senior Service was ruthless-
ly pulverised into a humiliating
fl-1 defeat by the well-pre-
pared Army team.

Most of the Navy boxers had
been with coach C/Sgt Leo
Toms for barely three weeks be-
forehand, while the Army
squad had been training to-

Eethcr
since September. A13

ennic Woodcock (Ledbury)
was the sole Navy winner, and
that on a walkover

Disapproval
Dean Edwards was very un-

fortunate in the judging of his
middle-weight bout against Cpl
Ollerhead. The RAF officials
gave Olierhead the majority de-
cision, to howls of disapproval
from the local crowd.
Another Royal Marine, Stu

Donley (CTCRM) was thought
by the crowd to have done
enough to win in his fiercely-
contested bantam-weight bout
against Pte D. Dugan, but Du-
gan took a unanimous points
decision.

Steve Whyte's valiant battle
against last year's ABAchampi-
on Kevin Short was just not
enough. Short took the welter-
weight title by another unani-
mous decision.
With no fewer than five

national champions in their
squad and four months of
continuous training, the
Army were never seriously,
threatened by the Navy. But
although at times outclassed,
the remaining Navy boxers
never gave up trying. Their
coach saved their misery,
though, retiring them as soon
as they, appeared to be hurt.

Sport		 _
VINTAGE VETERANS
VICE Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce, Royal Navy
squash president, is
flanked by the Senior
Service's victorious vet-
erans' team after they
saw off the competition
in the Inter-Service
Squash Championships.
The team comprised

(back I-r) Cdr Dicken Wflkin-
son, Li Sam Gilliland, (Vice
Admiral Boyce), Cdr Robin
Bawtree, (front l-r) WO Tim
Webb, Capt Richard Pelly
and Lt Cdr Nick Alves.
Players bid farewell to

Robin Bawtree, who was
playing in his last Inter-Ser-
vices before leaving the
Navy.
The other RN teams did

not show as well in the tour-
nament; the men's, women's
and under 25s all came
third.
#In the Inter-Establishment
Knockout Cup, HMS Nep-
tune beat RN air station Yeo-
vilton 4-1 in the final.

White shines in goal
but it isn't enough
FOUR goals to nil up an hour into their home match against the Prison Service, the Navy
seemed to relax and then were made to pay the penalty. Thegame ended in a 4-4 draw, writes
Lt Cdr Jim Danks.
The match gave the Navy	 Somerset on the newly floodlit			 terms-as did an upright plac-

team some practice after a six-	 pitch. Somerset attacked from			 ing itself in the path of a Uni-
week layofl Their next game	 the start and despite excellent			 versities' shot! All in all an en-
was against Devon in the South	 work from White, disaster			 tertaining match.
West Counties Cup.		struck just before half-time			 # In the match against Somer-
Devon had the better of the	 when Somerset scored three			 set CPO Steve Johnson (Shef-

early exchanges, but MEM	 goals in two minutes.			 field) made his 150th appear-
Jason White (Richmond) was		Thwaites clawed one back		ance and LPT Paul Willetts
in excellent form in goal for the	 but the overall performance			 (Dolphin) his 50th.
Navy. However, the Devonians	 will have disappointed the
went ahead minutes after the	 Navy

from	
	just four games			 Inter-Services

interval and after a period of	 away trom the start of the In-				Burnaby Road. Portsmouth.
Navy pressure increased their	 ter-.ervices.			 will host the RN v Army Inter-
lead.			 The four goals making up the		Services match on March IS.
White continued to keep the	 2-2 result in the Royal Navy's			 Kick-off is at 1930 and specta-

Navy in the game with more	 match against English Univer-			 tors will be most welcome, as at
fine saves, but his teammates	 sities were all scored within the			 all fixtures. The RAF v RN
could not convert their incrcas-	 first 20 minutes. The RN			 match will take place at RAF
ing share of the possession into	 scorers were skipper l'OPT			 Halton on March 22 (kick-off
goals. Devon held on to win 2-0	 Steve Riley. from a penalty.			 1430).and retain top position in the	 and POPT Nick Haigh. on his				 Other games: Mirth 5. RNFA Youth V

group.		returnto the side after time out			 Army Youth. Aidershot Mthtary Stadium.
There was worse to come at	 injured.			 110. Mirth 7. RN V Gwent (SWCC) at				

Burrtiby Road. 1930: Mirth 12. CSFARN air station Ycovilton when		Fine saves by NIEM Jason Y" v FA Cons. Aershot MItary Sta-
the Navy went down 6-I to	 White kept the Navy on level	 dium. 1400.

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT
THIS year the Navy shares
the Inter-Service Under 21
Rugby Championship with
the Army, crowning point
of a successful season.
Captained by S/Lt Sam

Wynn (Dartmouth), the Navy
played the RAFfirst, with both
sides seeking domination but
making basic errors.
Most of the early pressure

came from the airmen, but the
Navy side then settled to play
more adventurous rugby and
were rewarded by a penalty
from AB Kearton. A converted
try for the RAF and an uncon-
verted try by SA Walker put
the Navy 8-7 up at the half.

Unconverted
In the second half the Navy

pack gained the advantage.
Mne Coone's unconverted try
put the Navy 13-7 ahead, but a
penalty and try gifted by the
RN enabled the RAF to take a
15-13 lead. With four minutes
remaining stand-off Kearton
made it 16-15 with a match-
winning drop goal.
The Army v Navy youth

match was played in Alder-
shot in atrocious weather.The
Navy defended heroically
against a constant onslaught
by the confident and deter-
mined Army side.
An opportunist sniping try

by Moe Griffiths, converted by
Kearton, against two early

penalty goals, gave the Navy
a remarkable 7-3 lead at half-
time.
On the return the Army

forced the pace to take an
early converted try. The last
25 minutes of this strongly-
contested game was played
mainly in Army territory, but
against a resilient defence.
Two penalty goals by Kearton
were the only reward for the

Navy team and the match fin-
ished a 13-13 draw.
The efforts of the young

Navy players have resulted In
a strong RN/RM presence in
the Combined Services' U21
and U20 squads. Congratula-
tions to Hughes, Wynn, Burke,
Aspin, Clayton, Laity, Jones,
Annal, Grifliths, Coone, Walk-
er and Kearton.
A smile has been restored

to the face of Navy selector
Jeff Blackett with three
straight victories by the senior
squad, writes the Leprechaun.

Satisfaction
After a period of experimen-

tation and the blooding of
several new players, Jeff is
close to finalising his squad
for the Inter-Services compe-
tition and these wins have

been a source of great satis-
faction, both in the results
themselves and the style in
which they were achieved.
The 19-12 win against Com-

bined London Old Boys in-
cluded two sparkling tries
from Craig White (outside
centre), another by Ginge
O'Sullivan (No 8) and two con-
versions by John Kaye (fly
half).

Two individual tries from
man-of-the-match White
(moved back to right wing)
and two from returning No 8
BobArmstrong, plus a conver-
sion by Jamie Coulton (full
back) and a penalty from
Kaye gave the Navy their 25-
14 win over a strong Civil Ser-
vice side.
The RN v Cambridge Univer-

sity match was played in tor-
rential rain under new flood-
lights at Burnaby Road, which
were officially switched on by
Rear Admiral Neil Rankin,
Flag Officer Portsmouth and
President RNRU.

The Navy produced their
best display of the season
and dominated the match,
scoring five tries - Spencer
Brown (left wing), Paul Living-
stone (scrum half), Dan
Parkas (prop), Kaye and
Gerard Harrison (second row).
In worsening conditions, the
match was abandoned after
63 minutes with the Navy 25-
12 ahead.

Finally, an appeal for sup-
port at the Navy v Army (April
1) and Navy v RAF (April 26)
matches at Twickenham.
Tickets - ring 01705 822351
ext 24193 - cost £10, £5 un-
der 18s, £20 for families (two
adults, two children) and £1
per person for school parties.
Ten percent of ticket price will
go to charity.

The victorious RN Youth squad. Flanking skipper Sam Wynn (centre front) are Capt Alan Jones (Chairman
Development) and Lt Cdr Phil Noble (Chairman Youth).
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National
title for
Lawrence
TOBOGANNING in the
Navy has seen great suc-
CO5S5S this season, be-
ginning with AB(D) Sid
Lawrence (Plymouth Div-
ing Unit) becoming
national champion at the
British Novice Bob Skele-
ton Championships in
Austria. Lt Tim flattian
(Manadon) was second.

Al the Inter Service Cham-
pionehtps, held on the
Crests Run, St Morits,
although the; RAE were in
top form, the RN finished
second. Overall individual
champion was Cdr Andre
Usborne (Devonport Men.

Ps
merit Team), who rode

92 fastest ever time -
second fastest by a Service.
man in the 40-year history of
the event - to take the Auty
Speed Cup and the Lord
Trenchard Trophy for the
lowest aggregate time. All In
the learn wish to thank
sponsor Save and Prosper.
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-~.NAVY RETAIN
ROCK CUP	
TEAM skipper LREG Toby Owens accepts the Corn-$4 !		bined Services Gibraltar Football League Cup from

j	

	Capt. John Smith, Captain Gibraltar Naval Base,	
watched by the rest of the side.		
They retained the trophy by beating the Army 3-0 in the last	

and furious final. LPT ten RStze scored the first o goats and	
AD J. Bonier headed in the third.

I
Sport

Gerrard seizes
his, opportunity
EARLIER rain made the course particuiarls heat lot the RN R\I ( ross-( onnirt
Championship at i 1MM Raleigh. hich for the first tunic in 14 .ears ssa destined to
produce a nest men' champion.	

Holder of the tulle for ihat amaring period	 length,. sea time had clearl atletied pertor.
or unit. Ii <dr (tins Roblson. t%J5 unable to	 rnances
deft rid it this sear due to uiijur		Wren I nn Webb of Portland non the	

Si'. runners, led hs %lne Gars ( uerraid	 ladies' nace a destrttd success ai'lei sears at
WoKe free i'ro,n the fflaun giop trout the '.tart	 hard preparation. Ii Nicks Spureon as
of the race. Attn tine tin ap I (I.\t & inippel	 second and rlen(onier 1 \% Pt Retuiuda I rijil
Dunn aas e1rnn nn,n ennt1				 'mine 0	 iDaedalusi stas third.	 Air and \tntand V'uP
ntne:nes behind hum					 retained the team truplt					

The union tsent nas p0011	 supported.	
Disqualified				probabl	 relieciun the Io"ci' number ol inn'					

lots	 n the Sen ice It stas ison hs ( k %rn I	
\:nd .ri	 :rnnianned	 I	 I 'ii'. Pares	 dale. atilt OI ' ot,iri in second place

	

,iptC' cnntuak nno'. :r	 k'jd ,: I "L' ' C I uOuiglr	 Jnl'nt R'e R '.1 .nn !tne se1eramL' r%,,-: !o
and It 4. Jr Dar Ruhr:rs to snaulu find ptac	

Sadli *,lie Koat \tarnines rortented the siren's

Ibis had happened, lire tulle sias taken instead

eani pIiiC as a resrilL or enicrin au inelrgihk'
runner. the second link' iii as titans eats than

In Air I 'outtntaird suthr Ponisunoniti second
()rgarnisers ere delighted that I fret had en

n-ned a team alter us 'ears' .thsrnuvc, Inn	 Li

Drivers'

trophy

for Day
LAEM Steve Day (845
NAS) and CplCraig Ellioti
(Heron) finished fourth
overall in the Brltieh Two-
Man Sobsleigh Cham-
pionships at lgls in Aus-
tria, beating several
members of the national
team.
But for drawing the penul-

timate start position of 24 -.

and therefore running on
significantly, slower ice -

they would undoubtedly
have been among the
rnedaliiste. Even so, LAEM
Day won the novice driver
trophy.
The Navy's other bob,

driven by Cpl Owen ifarries
(RM Poole) with LPT Mark
Hanrald (Osprey) as brake-
man, finished eighth. Not
bad at all in Retries' first
season. He want on to take
part in the tour-man champi-
onship as crewman for a
national bob, which finished
third.
Had the Navy had its own

tour-man bobslelgh an RN
entry would have proved a
force to reckon with!
The team wish to thank

their sponsors. Trafalgar
House Construction and
Churchfiatds Vehicle Ren-
tals, Hammersmith.

Come on Ref.'

INTERESTED in becomEng a football referee? Courses

will be held at RAF stations High Wycombe (March 3-5).
St Athan (March 17-19) Coningaby (March 27-29) and

Honnington (April 3-5) and at RMSM Deal (May 13-15).

Contact Lt McCaftery	 hold their inaugural meme

C	
ext 6621) or C/50	 on March 23 (1930) in U9

M1Mat, (Whets Island eat	 WOe', SRs' end SNCOS'
neij for details.		 Mess, HMSEscflent, Whale
The RN Football Asaocla-	 Island, Portsmouth. Contact

Um Referees Society will	 C(SqI Bartlett.

I

-:

Wren Lynn Webb.

LAEM Steve Day chives and Cpl Craig Elliott can't bear to look.
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3,000 watch a grand finale at Deal
THE BAND of the Royal Marines School of tots - ten par cent of Deals population
Music exercise their Freedom of Deal be Including many children who had been given
what may be the last time. the day off school.

Under the Defence Costs Study announced At the town centre the general salute was
last year It is proposed to close the school, taken by the Mayor, Cur iteen Rowbolbom.

ending its 130-year link with Deal and establish- accompanied by Brig Robed Tailyour. and the
Commandant of RM Deal, It Col hay Fattier.ing a Defence School of Music in Portsmouth.

The mitch by 120 men and women based at Later, at a tcephon at the Town Hall. a spa-
School Musicthe of look place or February 9 - ci.hIy commissioned commemorative seal of

the 50th anniversary of the town's bestowal of the borough's coat of arms was presenlad to
the Freedom honour. the school. In return a ceremonial side-drum
The Mannee' route waslined by 3,000 specie- we, presented to the town.
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Rescue diver _
risked his
ife 6 times

A RATING who made six dives into a capsized vessel in an attempt to rescue a
teenage boy has been awarded the Queen's Gallantry Medal.

the last as the vessel's conditionLRO Nigel Grifflths. who deteriorated.
according to the citation

Meanwhile a response wasdisplayed "the utmost cour- heard uo tapping on the hull.
age' had to be ordered 10 and Grifflths redoubled his
abandon his efforts just efforts to find the boy in the
before the upturned fishing unstable, unfamiliar and
junk sank in Victoria liar- cramped compartments full of
boor, Hong Kong. The 15- oily water and flotsam wre

year-old boys body was visibility ws down so one foot.
recovered iaier. Had the vessel sunk. Ciril-

Al ihe time, in July 1993, fiths would probably have died.
(jrirnths was undergoing train- "LRO Grilfiths conducted

ing a $hip's diver when the
Hone Kong kN Clearance l)iv.

. himself throughout this danger-
ous and demanding operation

.4

,.,,,,,.,.	 calmly and with confidence, - - .Ji £		_.	 -
DOW1150, th ---1boy who was thought to.	 stresses the citation.	 DUUUU UUF

be trappes) alive in a pxkci of				 "lie displased the ulnwst
courage, selflessness, ddici-			 5 Africaair.The vessel as in imminent	 tion and btvcry and never fal-

danger of sinking in the rough,	 LAO NiQel Griffiths -				Icred in his attempt to secuic	 FIlE ROYAL Yacht was due' to
murky water. Although he bad	 awarded Queen', Gallantry	 th release of the bov.'	 leave Portsmouth on March 2
no formal training for the type	 Medal.		Since the incident, LRO	 in support of the Queen's visit
of diving task he faced. Gird-	 dives. entering the vessel sis	 Grirnths has eompkied his see-		to South Africa.
fiths volunteered to enter the	 times to search her compars.	 '.tee in Hong Kong and is now

			

EIMY Britannia will be in the
hull.	 menls and wheelhouse. Each	 at	 11M5 ('ollingwood near	 Republic during and alter the

lie made two. 30-minute enir) was more dangerous than Portsmouth.	 Queen's tour on March l-2	
- the first visit to South Africa	
b a reigning monarch for 47	
years.		
ASN News was going lo

Things
are

looking up!		
press. IIMS Iron I)uke w, also	
soendiiis a few dais in South

A SAILOR'S life has many
ups end downs. But which-
ever way you look at it,
LCK Paul Jones (top) and
MEM Adrian Crosslield are
fooling really "ups' about
going Down Under on
board the Devonport-
based HMS Monmouth.
The Type 23 frigate is cur-

rently deployed and is des-
tined to be the first Royal
Navy ship to visit New Zea-
land for 11 years, following a
thawing in relations with Bri-
1pm over nuclear weapon
issues.
Morimoulh has taken over

West Indies guardship duties
from HMS Broadsword before
passing through the Panama
Canal to the Pacific for a
series of exercises with the
Canadian. Australian and US
navies. She will then go on to
New Zealand and Sydney.
Families will have the

Chance of two reunions during
the trip - one in Barbados
whpn the ship calls in for
maintenance at Easter, end
again a, Sydney in August.
before she returns to Ply.
mouth in November.

IiiiI II i°i9 (70(		'67050

U1	

Africa 'n her was back from	
-	 duty j South Alrantic guard-

ship

FO South

--
goes west,

/	 Il It, PLAN to merge 1-lag		
__	 -			 f	 cers Iiniouth and l'ortcmoulti					'	
	landareas under a Flag l)fliccr

'	 -			 ..			 South ill not 00%' talc place							
on April 1.							
One of the Front Line Fiist							

recommendations prol-K)wti the							

Officer.

alvolilion of Area Flag Officer.,							
and the allotmeni of ilicir							
~Aith effect from April 1. 199(,v~							

started to propose the re-ailtwa-							

sibilines. and a% a result Flag							
Mnniiuth and

Ports-mouthwill t retained for up

-

to .1 ~Clt

Exeter off

I "'I1
I

Somalia
IfMS Exeter is sianding h oil

- Somalia as part of an operation
withdraw

the country. ]'he Type 42
a t S av -leddestroyer joined

task group in early February.
intl tc scheduled it) remain ill

% th region until rnid.Marh

Chute death
l't(Pt Al. Marines 1. (*111

"

l)nmcnic,, Slino (30) died
after his parachute failed in
.pen during a training escrcise
in Nor'isa. LCpl Salano was

--

- hjicd al H"St Poole. -
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